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‘SWINEHERDS,’ SAYS 
TURKISH DELEGATE

SOI WN !

Envoy’s Cojnment on the Balkan 
People and the Hitch 

Over Peace

Deadlock Stiff Exists—Italian Ambassa
dor Sees Danger if Turkey is Made 
to Give up All—A Call on the Powers 
for Prompt Action

Montreal Police Now Seek Ex- 
employe of the Hochelaga 

Bank

HE IS OUT ON BAIL
Found Guilty Some Weeks Ago 

and Reserve Case Granted— 
Some $12,000 er $14,000 

4 Found in Boarding House; Clew 
to Mote

"We are rather glad that Europe has 
now experienced what sort of swine-herds 
these Balkan people are. We,know them 
of old."
A CaH Tor Prompt Acion by Powers

New York, Jan. 11—A cable from Lon
don to the Herald says:

Despite the "made in Vienna” refmrta 
that Roumanie is mobilizing and that an 
ultimatum has been eent to Bulgaria de
manding the cession pf .Silistria within a 
fortnight, and accompanied by the threat 
that Roumanian troops, will occupy the 
coveted territory, if the demand is not 
granted, the Standard this morning, voic
ing the views of cool headed observers 
here, says:

"Though the task of the ambassadors of 
the great powers has been rendered more 
difficult by the large crop of unfounded 
rumors concerning the Balkan situation, it 
is certain that the united judgment of 
Europe must in the end conquer.

“To insure peace the opinion in gener
al however, is that the ambassadors must 
not delay too long in applying adequate 
pressure at Constantinople and that if 
the dilly-dallying which marked the prcn 
ceedure of the powers before the 4ar be
gan, when intervention on behalf of the 
Christians in Macedonia and Thrace would 
have averted the sacrifice of many thous
ands of lives on the battlefield, is to be 
the policy here, the situation will become 
so serious that a military and naval de
monstration will be necessary to convince 
Turkey that she can no longer defy civil
ization.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Jan. 11—With a warrant for 
the re-arrest of Henri Legace, ex-ledger 
keeper in the bank of Hochelaga, the pol
ice are today endeavoring to locate the 
defaulting official following the recovery, 
yesterday, of between $12,000 and $14,000 
in notes and securities of the $36,000 
stolen from the bank, 

lieutenant Bavard, who found the 
**«noney in a boarding house in Cherrier 

street, in a box, also secured evidence that 
may lead to the recovery of $10,000 or- 
312,000 more of the stolen money and se
curities.

Three weeks ago Legace was found guilty 
of the theft of the m 
case was asked for by 
the last day of 1912 he waa admitted to, 
hail in the sum of $20,000, made up of two 
securities of $10,000 each, pending the ar- 

Igument for
During the three months that Legace 

■was in jail awaiting trial, the beet men of 
da local branch of one of the principal in
ternational detective agencies on the con
tinent were at work trying to ascertain 
what he had done with the stolen money 
end securities but until yesterday the 
march had been fruitless. *

London, Jan, 11—No sign of a lessen
ing of the deadlock in the Balkan situa
tion is yet in evidence. In the meantime 
the world awaits the fall of*the long be
leaguered fortress of Adrianople and is 
watching with close interest for the effect 
which the collective note to be handed 
to Turkey by the ambassadors at Constan
tinople will have on the Turkish gov
ernment.

Contrary to the general belief that the 
ambassadors during their "conversations” 
at the British foreign office have not dis
cussed the question of the future of the 
islands in the Aegean Sea, in regard to 
which no decision has yet been taken, it 
was at an earlier meeting that Adrianople 
and the islands were pointed out as two 
of the chief difficulties in the way of the 
conclusion of peace.

The Marquis Cuklielmo Imperial Di 
Francavilla, the Italian ambassador in 
London, who, besides Paul Gambon, 
French ambassador to Great Britain, is 
the only ambassador here who has spent 
yeans in Constantinople, and knows Turkey 
well, remarked today that if the powers 
were about to press Turkey to cede Ad
rianople, some concessions would be neces
sary concerning the Aegean Islands. 
Otherwise, he said, the Ottomans in their 
despair would become a kind of wild an
imals capable of any excess.

The Turkish delegates confirm the re
port that they wilt leave London next 
week for Constantinople if the ' allies do 
not change their minds. One of the Turk
ish envoys said:

y but a reserve 
counsel and onTu

ft reserve case.
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LEFT ML TO SEE BAIL 
GAME AND RETURNED FINANCE BOARD OFSERIOUS CHARGES MADE 

IN MINERS’ BEHALF 
IN WEST VIRGINIA

V.y

NETHODIST CHURCH 
UNDER NEW NAME

Priioaen Carried Keys and Seem 
to Have Had Pleasaat Hotel
LifetkV

New York, Jan. 11—It is rumored in 
Riverhead, L. I., that the grand jury, af
ter an investigation of Esther Harris’ es
cape from the county jail in December, 
Will not indict any one in connection with 
the affair.

Rumor has it that the grand jury will 
absolve Sheriff Brush, but will advise that 
every one connected with the jail in an 
official capacity under him he dismissed.

It transpires that1 most of the village 
jails built in the last few years were erect- 
id by the same concern that built the 
county jail, and that the constables and 
deputy sheriffs all had keys which fitted 
the locks on each others local jails and 
also fitted the main doors of the county 
jail. The jurors were told by prominent 
citizen# about fine turkey suppers they 
had in the jail and how Miss Harris had 
a special bill of fare served to her and 
her friends at her private table.

They were also told that ball players 
coming to play week-end games always 
had their hair cut and their faces shaved 
by the jail barber, a ehort-term prisoner, 
who got rich enough to start a barber shop 
in six» months.

The stories of the prisoners leaving the 
jail in small batches to go to the ball 
(grounds, a half mile away, and, after en
joying the games, returning to the jail 
and re-admitting themselves, were retail
ed for the benefit of the jury, according 
to those who claim to have told the tales.

“Mother” Jones Tells ef Cruelties Conference Executive Makes 
and Worse — Twenty One Change—An Annual Budget
Strikers Killed in Sleep, She 
Says Toronto, Jan. 11—In future the board of 

finance of the Methodist church will be 
known a# the Uniform System of Finance, 
under the Authority of the Methodist 
Church. This change was decided upon 
yesterday at a meeting of the executive 
of the general conference. t 

An annual budget is to be prepared, in
cluding all the coqnectional funds, which 
are to be presented through the annual 
conference and the district meetings in 
each of the circuits of the church. This 
(circuit will include in the budget the 
amount estimated by the local boards and 
the conneotional funds.

Washington, Jan. 11—“Mother” Jones, 
veteran organizer of the United Mine 
Workers of America, describing the condi
tions in the West Virginian coal fields 
last night, declared she had seen women 
and children, wives and families of the 
striking miners, thrust out of their homes 
and forced to live in the mountains, with
out food or shelter for four days and 
nights. She declared she had seen twenty- 
one strikers in a party of thirty killed 
while asleep in their cabins by a posse of 
officers.

Representative Wilson, of Pennsylvania, 
who said he spoke from personal know
ledge, vouched for “Mother” Jones’ state
ments. Resolutions were adopted demand
ing that congress investigate.

I

NEW MONUMENT
TU GENERAL WDLFEt

LITTLE STORM OVER 
DU PATY DE CLAM

Battlefield Commission Plans To 
Replace Present One om Plains 
of Abraham

Parié, Jan. 11—The news that Lieut.- 
Col. Du Paty De Clam has been reinstated 
caused considerable agitation, especially in 
the parliamentary lobbies, where certain 
radical deputies announced the intention 
to raise a debate on the subject.

In view of these comments, M. Miller-

EBH-IBHS «MEN'S COMPENSATION
este, Du Paty De Clam asked his prede- \\i(\\\\W IM flNTHIfl
cessor, Minister of X\(ar Messimy, to em- IliljUlill 111 UilmluU
ploy him in the territorial army. M. Mes
simy promised to do so, but the appoint
ment raised certain administrative ques-

« Quebec, Jan. 11—The battlefield com
mission is calling for tenders for the erec
tion of a monument to General Wolfe to 
replace the one which now stands on the 
spot where he died on the Plains of Abra
ham.

REFORMS IN PORTUGAL
Government Makes Declaration ef 

Programme

Lisbon, Jan. 11—A ministerial declara
tion read in parliament yesterday out
lined an imposing programme of reform, 
including the creation of a minister of 
education, improved sanitary laws, per
fection of national defence and the devel
opment of international communications.

The government, the declaration said, 
will hasten the passhage of an electional 
reform bill and endeavor to reduce the 
cost of living, and while scrupulously ap
plying the public worship law, it will make 
its interpretation the subject of an early 
debate in parliament.

Toronto, Jan. 11—As the workmen com
pensation inquiry is narrowing towards a 

tions which have just been settled. There- ’ finish, the oulines of the new act becom- 
fore, M. Millerand says, the reinstatement ing more clearly defined. At the sitting 
of Du Paty De Clam is only the fulfillment j yesterday Sir William Meredith declared 
of the promise made him by M. Messimy that public opinion would not support a 
in 1911. law which provided compensation even in

the case of contributory negligence. Sir 
William has no notion of experimenting 
with any system that is not proven and 
tried.

“I am not going to recommend any sys
tem,he said, “unless I am perfectly satis
fied’ that it is absolutely economically 
sound/’

Under the proposed bill Sir William said 
the matter of classification would be left 
to the administering commission. The law 
wculd merely lay down the broad lines of 
classification.

MAURA TAKES UP
LEADERSHIP AGAIN

Madrid, Jan. 11—Senor Mauça, leader of 
the' Conservatives, who resigned his seat 
in the chamber and announced that he 
purposed to retire from public life, now 
announces today that in view of the strong 
union now manifest in the Conservative 
party he has decided to resume thp lead
ership and return to his place in the 
chamber.

iIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director oi me- 
terological service.

WINTERPORT NOTES
The C. P. R. liner Mount Temple is due 

to arrive here tomorrow night.
The S. S. Manchester Shipper -will sail 

this aftenioon for Manchester. *
The Donaldson liner Laconia, Captain 

Brown, is due to arrive here on Jan. 23.
The 8. S. Ocamo is due to arrive tomor

row from the West Indies.
The S. S. Manchester Miller is now due 

to arrive at Halifax.
The S. S. Ramore Head is due in port 

any time now.
Tlie S. S. Lady of Avon arrived in 

Mobile yesterday from San Domingo.

MIES NEARLY DOUBLED
SINCE IIIANIC DISASTERThe weather is mild from the Great 

Lakes eastward and very cold in the west. 
To the Grand Banks and American Ports, 
southwest to south winds, becoming fresh 
to strong. London, Jan. 11—The White Star Line 

has begun to insure its fleet against loss 
Fresh to strong southwest to south for the ensuing year. The rates charged 

winds; milder sleet and rain chiefly to-1 prior to the Titanic disaster, have been
night and on Sunday, ' nearly doubled.

Probabilities Here.

EÏÏOD’S*
ID STRIKERS 

IN IRE «

SPEAKER SAYS 
HE NAS NO POWER 

IN IDE MATTER
I

Board of Trade Delegates - at City Hall To 
Speak Against Increase in Rates — Report 
From Commissioner Next

Make op1 Minds That it is “Unsafe 
for Capitalist to Eat Food Pre
pared by Members of Yeur 
Union”

Actresses Want to Speak In 
Commons For Votes 

For Women

Should be put into effect under normal 
conditions, bnt was merely provided as a 
safeguard against any calamity which 
might destroy the system or require an 
extraordinary delay.

Mr. Nelson presented a financial state
ment which he said showed that the resi
dents of Lancaster are now paying more 
than an equal contribution for the service 
they get and. towards the maintenance of 
the system. 1

Mr. Linton was beard also in support 
of the objections -to the increase.

During the discussion the proposal to 
establish an independent system for the 
county .residents was mentioned hot was 
not dealt with at any length.

Having heard the objections the com
missioners deferred decision until next 
week when the commisisonet- of water and 
sewerage will present his report on the 
matter and.more especially on the finan
cial statements presented by the hoard of 
trade representatives.

A vigorous protest against the proposed 
increase of fifty per cent in the water 
rates for consumers outside of the city 
limits was lodged with the city commis
sioners this morning by a delegation from 
the Lancaster Board of Trade. They were 
received at City Hall and were in session 
with (the commissioners for an hour and 
a half. The delegation were James’ Low
ell, ex-M. P. P., W. Albert Nelson and 
William Linton.

Mr. Lowell opened the case. He argued 
that the increase would not be justified 
as the residents of Lancaster are already 
paying more than residents of the city. 
The whole system, he said, should be con
sidered as being common to the residents 
of city and county alike, according to the 
arrangements under which the Spruce 
Lake extension was constructed. Although 
the act gave authority for an increase of 
fifty per cent he maintained that there 
waa no intention at the time that this

THEY PLAN CAMPAIGN(Canadian Press)
New York, Jah 1 —“If you are com

pelled to go hack aider unsatisfactory 
conditions, go back • ith a determination 
to stick together uni you get what you 
want. Go back with yo*r minds made up 
that it is the most unsafe thing in the 
world for the capitalist to eat food pre
pared by the members of your union.”

This was the advise that Joseph Ettor, 
a labor leader, recently acquitted on 
charges growing out of the textile strike 
riots in Lawrence, Maes., uttered last 
night to striking hotel employee, who met 
in all night sessions after a series of dis- 
turbances in front of hotels and restaur
ant»

After he concluded his speech, Ettor 
was asked to comment on his words.

"I meant just what I said,” was Jus 
reply, and refused to make farther ex
planations.

Earlier in hie speech, Ettor urged the 
strikers not to consider mediation.

“Hotels could not exist without you,” 
he said. “Do not accept any arbitration 
board to decide your grievances. Close the, 
doors of every hotel in the city and keep 
them closed, not the pantry doors, but the 
front doors.”

I

Theirs, However, is the Peaceful 
Method as Opposed to The 
Militants — Enough M. Pa 
Favorable Had it Not Been For 
Outrages

■;

v
(Canadian Press)

London, Jan. 11—Right Hon. James Wm 
Lowther, the speaker of the house of com
mons, has written a letter to Mrs. Forbes 
Robertson /who is president, of the actresses 
franchise league, who asked permission to 
appear at the bar of «he house and plead 
the cause of woman suffrage in which he 
says that he has no power either to grant 
or withold this permission. Such powers, 
he says, can only bo conferred by a reso
lution of the house.

When the franchise reform bill comes 
up in parliament soon, the members of the 
house of commons will find all the 
proaches to the chamber picketed by 
resses and other supporters of the move
ment in favor of votes for women.

Throughout the entire debate day and 
night the women intend to be parliament 
in strength and to buttonhole members of 
the house as they pass in anl ont.

The Actress Franchise League, which ie 
organizing the movement, has called for 
the help of all similar societies in making 
a peaceful demonstration in support of the 
adoption of an amendmment to the hOl 
intended to give the suffrage to women. 
They hope to be successful although the 
acts of the militant sisters have generally 
alienated sympathy of the cause in the 
United Kingdom. At the same time the 
militant section of the suffragettes is said 
to be preparing to provide a more exciting 
time for members of parliament.

At the present the suffragettes have a 
bare majority in the hoirie of ocanmpns 
if all of them vote for the measure. It 
is .understood, however, that many of them 
have at least temporarily withdrawn their 
support because of the methods adopted 
by the militants. A large number of Lib- . 
erals who are in favor of suffrage for wo
men will not vote for it now on account o , 
of Premier Asquith’s opposition to the 
movement and also because of the way he 

treated by the militants, 
these members of the house of 

commons who favor woman suffrage suc
ceed in having the word "male” eliminated 
from the bill, three alternative proposals 
will be made to include women.

Montreal, Jan. 11—Montreal is to have 
Literature

T

SEVENTEEN KILLED AND 
20 HURT ON STEAMER 

ON TOMBIGBEE RIVER

DUCHESS CONTINUES l I

TO IMPROVE IN
ROYAL VICTORIA : m

No Bulletin Until Late Today, 
But Early Report Good

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 11—Checking up the 
list of passengers and crew of the Tom- 
higbee river steamboa, James T. Staples, 
which sank after an explosion of her boil
ers at Bladen Springs Ala,, Thursday af
ternoon, shows seventeen persons were 
killed and twenty injured.

I Montreal, Jan. 11—While no official 
bulletin will be issued until this afternoon
regarding the condition of the Duchess of 
Connaught in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
v/ith an incipient attack of peritonitis, it 
was unofficially announced this morning, 
that Her Royal Highness had! passed a 
comfortable night, and showed continued 
indications of

MAN KILLED BY
LAMP EXPLOSION

ement today.
It was after 10 b’clock and the medical 

advisers of the duchess had not made their 
morning visit, which was generally accept
ed as an indication that tile acutely seri
ous stage of her illness is now safely pass
ed. Information at the hospital is closely 
guarded, the official bulletins being the, 
only recognized medium.

■f
Another With Her Two Children 

Sîverejy BurnedCase of leteresjt in Moncton Today 
—Small Boy*. Put Obstruction 

Street Railway Track — 
Hockey News

I

Quebec, Jan. 11—A fatal accident oci 
curred on Thursday night at Jonquiere, 
ten miles, from Chicoutimi by which* one 
woman lost her life and another woman 
and two children were badly burned. In 

(Special to Times) } the residence of Mr. Hick, an employe in
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—An n teres ting Price’s paper mill, a gasoline _ lamp ex- 

case was in the police court before Magis- ploded, instantly killing Mrs. Lilaburn, a 
trate Steeves this morning when an 1. C. .servant in the family. Mrs. Hick and two 
R. conductor charged a brakeman with of her children were badly burned. How 
assault, alleged to have taken place in the explosion occurred is unknown. The 
Saekville, Dec. 19. The evidence of the house was only slightly damaged, 
complement was to the effect that the 
brakeman was “sore” because the con
ductor nad defeated him in securing a 
place on a delegation from their lodge to 
Ottawa to interview officials on railway 
matters.

The complainant and defendant are 
members of the same brotherhood, but be
long to different crews. It is alleged that 
while making a "cross” at Saekville the 
assault’ took place. The conductor said the 
brakeman chased him through the station 
and used' abusive language. The case was 
adjourned.

Four small boys from Sunny Brae were 
brought to the police court today and ad
mitted placing a obstruction on the subur
ban street railway at Lewisville sometime 
ago. They were given a severe reprimand 
and allowed to got ‘

Fred LeBlanc, in the police court this 
morning,was charged with violation of the 
C. T. A. Three witnesses were examined 
and the case dismissed.

Word has been received' by local hockey 
magnates that Eddie Carpenter, of Port 
Arthur, who will play on the defence on 
the Victoria hockey team this season, left 
Port Arthur on Thursday night, and is 
expected to arrive here on Sunday.
-It is not thought that Walker, consid

ered the best man on the locals, will be 
able to participate in the game here 
against Sydney on Monday night owing to 
an injury received in Halifax last night, 
which rendered him unconscious for a few 
moments. The team for Monday night will 
be Cross, Kyle, Carpenter,Malien, Doherty 
and McGregor.

At a concert last night in a local theatre 
a sum reported in the vicinity of $100 was 
raised as a benefit for the Moncton hockey 
club.

on
'

hasPENAL SERVITUDE FOR 
THIS CRUR PAIR

Sh

a woman’s suffrage exhibit, 
and refreshments will be employed in an 
effort to educate the male mind to the ne
cessity of votes for women. A literature ' 
depot will be established, the reading mat
ter to be given away free in a tea room 
equipped on unique lines. The exhibit will 
be in February.

Former Magistrate and Second 
Wife, in Ireland, Are Found 

, GuiltyC. P. R. RATES
Proceedings at Inquiry Being Held 

In Ottawa
Dublin, Jan. 11—Sentence was passed 

at the Ulster Assizes in the remarkable 
cruelty case, in which the prisoners were 
found guilty of starving a sixteen-year-old

Ottawa, Jan 11-That the whole Cana- ^ aa followl:_ 
dian Pacific Railway exhibit of rate re- I ,
ductions might as well have never been John George Crozier, the father of the 
submitted by it, as far as its usefulness boy, aged 41, ex-high sheriff and a magis- 
went, is the statement made by W. A. trate of County Fermanagh, five years’ 
McDonald, K. C., representing British Co- penal servitude.
lumbia, at yesterday afternoon’s session Jessie Florence Crozier, hie second wife, 
of the western freight rate inquiry be- formerly his servant, and the dead boy’s 
fore the railway commission. stepmother, twelve yeans’ penal servitude.

The examination of D. B. Hanna, vice- In passing sentence on the man, Mr. 
president of the Canadian Northern Rail- Justice Wright was overcome with emo- 
way, was temporarily concluded and that fjon and wept. He did not show the same 
of W. R. Mclnnes, chief traffic manager feeling in dealing- with the woman, his 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, recom- conviction being that she was the “mast- 
menced. er mind” and the worse offender.

Mr. Mclnnes, among other things, de- The pair in the dock presented a pitiable 
nied that the C. P. R. had givep specially spectacle. Grozier was pale of face and 
favorable rates to a smelter owned by it 
at Trail, B. C., or that the C. P. R. owned 
the smelter.

The case was continued today with Mr.
Mclnnes still on the stand.

tBRITAIN GETS SLICE 
OF TERRITORY IN 

EAST AFRICA REGION
London, Jan. 11—According to the 

Daily Express a revision of the boundaries 
of British East Africa and the Belgian 
Congo is being agreed upon, and will be 
announced officially during the next few 
weeks.

Under the new arrangement there will 
be included in British East Africa a strip 
of territory some sixty miles long and 
thirty to forty miles wide. The effect 
of' this addition to British East Africa 
will be to include the western, slopes of 
the Mfumbir Mountain region lying be
tween Lakes Albert Edward and Kivu, 
in the British Empire, thus bringingg Brit
ish sovereignty farther to the eputh,-The 
reason for the revision is to prepare the 
way for the final links m the Cape-to- 
Cairo railway, which it is important for 
imperial interests should be built, as far 

possible in British territory.

broken in spirit and in health. His wife 
throughout the whole proceedings stood 
apparently sullen and emotionless. i

GETS TWO CITY LOTSCONDENSED DESPATCHES
Sale to Wm. Fox—Cost of ’Long 

shoremen’s ShelterShanghai, Jan. 11—The British steamer 
Kansas, from New York, Nov. 13, via 
Hong Kong Jan. 1, has been in collision 
with the Japanese steamer Katsuyama 
Maru near Woosung. The Kansas sustain
ed some damage.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 11—November 25 
and 27 have been tentatively agreed upon 

dates for running/the 1913 Grand Prix 
and Vanderbilt cup auto races on the 
Savannah course.

Buc, Franc, Jan. 11—Maurice Chevil
lard, driving a light military aeroplane 
yesterday, established a world’s altitude 
record, carrying three passengers. He rose 
to a height of 4,921 feet.

Paris, Jan. 11—The treachery of certain 
Moorish chiefs is’ causing serious trouble, 
and a strong flying column has been sent afternoon from his late residence, 16 Clar

té gice a salutary lesson to the tribesmen, ence street.

|as

COUNIESS AND MISS ASQUITHOn the recommendation of Commission
er Schofield, the city commissioners 'this 
morning agreed to the sale of two city 
lots in Main street, Fairville, to Wm. Fox, 
who is now the lessee, for $1.600. Mr. 
Fox’s first offer, which was made to the 
old council, was $750.

Commissioner Schofield reported that the 
total cost of the shelters which were erect
ed at West St. John for the use of the 
’longshoremen is $1,437.

Giro OF SIR WILFRIDi
IWATCH FOR THE PARIS 

LIBERATOR EDITOR
AND LADY LAURIER MONDAYas

IOttawa, Jan. 11—The Countess of Aber
deen and Miss Violet Asquith, who will 
arrive in Ottawa on Monday, will be the 

of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier

1

guests
while in the capital. Sir Wilfrid will en
tertain at a dinner to his guests on Mon
day night.

The countess will address the National 
Council of Women during her stay here.

»

U. S. Officials to Act in Connec
tion With Libel of King George

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Thomas Stewart will be 

held at half-past three o’clock tomorrow

New York, Nov. 11—E. H. James, editor 
of the Paris Liberator, which printed the 
libelous story of a marriage of King 
George to a daughter of Admiral Culme- 
Seymour before he became king, will prob
ably be detained when 'he arrives in New 
York late today or early tomorrow on La 
Province of the French line. It was said 
today that orders had been received for 
his detention and if James acknowledged 
the authenticity of the statements attri
buted to him before he sailed from France 
that efforts will be made to deport him.

James is on his way to this country 
v.ith the announced intention of defending 
Mylius, who was imprisoned in England 
for uttering the libel. Mylius is being de
tained at Ellis Island as a convict and 
therefore undesirable alien.

SIX JUDGES ARRESTEDWAR COST TO BULGARIA 
LIVES OF 21,400 MEN; 

THOUSANDS WERE WOUNDED

Helsingfors, Jan. 11—Six members of 
the Viborg Supreme Court have been ar
rested and taken to St. Petersburg for 
trial fdr ordering the release of an illeg
ally arrested Finn.

This wholesale attack on the court re
calls the action of General BobrikoE. The 
trial of supreme court judges before a 
lower court is probably unprecedented.

'

:

DEATH OF F. A. DIXON.
Frank Alderice Dixon, son of the late 

George Dixon of Lower Norton, died eud- 
The Bulgarian government has asked for denly this morning at his home in Wright 

the services of seventy Russian and Czech street. He was employed with T. Mc- 
physicians to combat infectious diseases Avity & Sons and was very popular with 
which have appeared in various regions, his fellow employes. His many friends 
The native Bulgarian physicians are all in the city and elsewhere will hear with 
absent or serving with the army in the regret of hie sudden death. He is sur

vived by four brothers and three eiiteie.

these 706 per cent, have since recovered 
and rejoined the army.

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11—The official list 

of casualties in the Bulgarian army since 
the beginning of the war with Turkey, 
show that 284 officers and 21,018 men have 
been killed or have succumbed to wounds 
or disease.

Besides this 876 officers and 51,000 men 
were wounded or put on the sick list. Ofy field.

-

SAND POINT MATTER 
There is a report at police headquarters 

against an official of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Union, on a complaint of stealing liquor 
from a shed at Sand Point.
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One True Medicinal Whiskey J /

Little Beauty Chats The Advantages 
of Drinking 20 per cent, off all 

Men’s Flannel 
Shirts 

Saturday.

By BLANCHE BEACONBeware of Imitations
6.

While substitution is not a part of mod- 
merchandising, it is still practiced to a j 

greater or less degree by a few merchants ] 
who haven’t the courage to compete with 
their fellows along legitimate, fair, lines, 
or who do not care for their customers 

health, but their own profits only.

13 BAKER’S
COCOA

t « It is foolish to Cut the Eyelashesern
Un?t nice to know that if one crop of 

lashes is a failure that another oppor
tunity will be given you to acquire lash 
beauty? It is a fact that the hairs in the 
lashes live only one hundred and twenty 
days and are then replaced by a 
growth. Instead of clipping your lashes,

0 much has been said in the past 
about the wonderful results to be 
obtained by cutting the lashes fre-_ 
quently, that it may surprise 
you somewhat to be told at this 

date not to shear your lashes whenever 
you think they are not growing with the 

rapidity. Be quite sure that if the

> T
X

Substitutes
Are Dangerous

new
proper

»

And any merchant who prac
tices substitution,is unworthy of 
thepublic’s confidence.

When a remedy has been before 
the public for more than half , a 

ilM century, has been prescribed and 
!■ used by the best doctors and in 
il prominent hospital?, when .it has 
I carried the-blessings of health in- 
I to as many thousands of homes'of 
I the sick as Duffy’s Pure Malt 

"Whiskey has, imitations are bound 
I to arise. Be sure you get the gen- 
V nine.

The Cocoa 
of High Quality

î
V

g

lie in its absolute 
purity and wholes 
someness, its de- 

, licious natural 
| flavor, and its 
m perfect assimila
is tion by the diges

tive organs.

m All goods marked in 
plain figures.t- -

j

9

Duffy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey

to

CORBET’SRegistered
Trade-MarkMade for Medicinal Purposes Only

It is free' from injurious sub
stances usually found in beverage 
whiskies. It has given remarkable 
results in the prevention and re- 

■ lief of all -throat, lung- and stom
ach troubles and all wasting and 
diseaipd conditions for over 50 
years.-
INSIST ON GETTING DUFFY’S

The genuine is sold in sealed 
bottles only. The “Old Chemist’s 
Head” is on the label and over the 
cork is an engraved seal. Be cer- 
tain seal is unbroken. Sold by 

Facsimile one"hird regular size druggists, dealers and hotels.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

l

a196 Union StreetWalter Baker & Co. Limited1
.

EstlbUvhed 1780
DOBCHESTER, MASSMONTREAL CAN:

I ;

J. Marcus Dependable Furnitur
Good Values in Dining Room 

Furniture!

roots thattherefore, eo nourish the 
if one crop proves a failure, the second 
.or third will fill all the requirement^.

Be it known Row to all maids and mat
rons, that strive as you will, the lashes 
will not—perhaps it would be better to 
say, cannot—grow to be an inch or so in 
length, as so many women believe. There 
is no gainsaying the scientists who assert 
that the lashes never grow to be more 
than one-third to two-thirds of an inch 
in length!

tantalizing hairs refuse to do their duty, 
that to clip them will be productive of 
but one result, namely, make them short
er.

Just because one set of lashes are un
satisfactory is no reason for looking at 
the world through a mist of tears, as in 
six short months you will be given an
other outfit, and, luck favoring you, they 
may grow and grow, by day and by night, 
until they form a most attractive curtain 
for the eyes.

e?

£

»

DINING CHAIRS
upholstered m Ç1 Cfl 
Empire leather V liwv

Dining Tables

From $7.00 up.

r I THE ODDFELLOWS.
A pound of dynamite will ‘raise" more Last night at the rooms of Pioneer son, W.; R. Pv, Ijhtu^ pounds of gunpowder. A White Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O F., H. E. Codner, 1er, chaplain; W A. Sinclair R S. N G ,

Swan Yeast cake will “raise” more bread D. D. G. JM., and staS installed the offi- P. L. Cunningham L. S .W O. P. L.
than any other yeast cake. It is strength, cers for the ensuing year. These are as Jenkrns, R. S. X'•-G-.J. W. Uay, U »•
pot size, that counts. Send for free sample, follows: W. E. Nçve, N. G.; W . H. Estey, G.; H. . myomas McMaster I G •

*56:— — * — °* w!:k ml: St&toZST ' '

r '
Daily Hints

For the Cook
t

\
i ?i

CRANBERRY SAUCE.
Four coffee cups sugar, one coffee cup

Co6k forwaiai-, put in enamel saucepan, 
a few minutes after coming to a boil. Add 
two quarts cranberries run through chop
per to syrup and cook until cranberries 
are done. Long cooking causes berries to 
taste bitter.FljjPutiregK W China Cabinet 

* quartered cut oak. 

bent glass sides, 
glass door, $21.75

as «

Buffets, From$1475
lip, in all latest woods

i
MERINGUE.

Add about one-fourth of a teaspoon of 
cream of tartar and one Ml tablespoon 
Of sugar to the white of one egg after 
whipping awhile, then Whip again, until 
creamy. This is good for any kind of pud
ding or pie and-«a» be flavored or colored 
and it does no harm to put it in the oven 

I to brown. -
TURBANS OF FISH.

Take slices of halibut about half an inch 
thick, cut into fillets, dip in a mixture of 

11-4 cup melted butter, the juice of 1 lem- 
little onion juiee and a sprinkle -of 

salt and pepper, 
rosette, fasten with a toothpick and roast 
20 minutes. Serve with cheese sauce and 
potato spikes.

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK Sc
OF HIGH GRADE FURS

15 p.c. to 50 p.c. Reductions
The goods we are offering were put in work for our Christ

mas trade, but we~were compelled to lay them aside till now as 
our special orders taxed the full capacity of our factory night and 
day. Among them are some of the best values ever offered to 
the public. Style and quality are our strong points. See them.

We cannot describe them all but give a few prices below, and 
only ask your attendance. '

Rappahannock, 2,490, W* Thomson A Co, 
London. (

Roseano, 2,367, Starr, Sydney.
Saturais, 5,494,' Robert Reford, Glasgow. 
Sokoto, 1,969, J T Knight Co, Mexican 

ports.
Wabana, 2,676, Starr, Sydne/.

Barkentine.

Hector, «8, A W Adams, discharging < 

Schooners.

Abbie Keast, 96, J W Smith.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kernson, disch.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 268, A W Adams, 

discharging.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me Alary.
Cora May, 111, C N Scott, laid up.
Charles C Lister, 268, A W Adams.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrison, in for harbor. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams, Boston.
Exilda, 349, A W Adams, Bridgeport. 
Helen sG King, 126, A W Adams, laid up. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 306. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, l«d up.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams,/rich. 
Jeremia Smith, 336, C M Kernson, New 

York.
Leonard Parker, 240, R C Elkin, disch. , 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrieon, dach.
Nettie Eaton, 99, A XV Adams.
Orhximbo, 121, A W Adams, laid up. 
Oriole, 124, J SplaSe;
Otis Miller, 98, in for harbor.
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up. 
Rebecca M Walls, 516, C M Kernson. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy, laid up.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Ruth Robinson, 452, A XV Adams, Boston. 
St Bernard, 123, C M Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlarn, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
T W Cooper, 156, A XV Adams, laid up. 
Vineyard, 176, C M Kerrison.
Wanola, 272, J XV Smith, disch.
W E A W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.
Willena Gertrude, 271, C M Kerrison, New 

York.

A USEFUL WINTER COSTUME SHIPPING’on, a
Roll up like a little

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 11.

AY+
P.M.A.M.

.2.06 Low Tide 
,8.07 Sun Sets...............4.57YOU GET A

NEW COMPLEXION
8.30High Tide 

Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

: ' i

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

R M S S Empress of Britain, Murrayjor 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and 
general cargo.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Kendall, for Ant
werp, C P R, general cargo.

Stmr Pomeranian, Baird, for London and 
Havre, Wm Thomson A Coy pass and gen 
cargo.

Stmr Jnishowen Head, Pickford, for Dub
lin, Wm Thomson A Co, gen cargo.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 10—Aid stmr Royal 
George, from —alifax.

Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
r

New York, Jan 10—Ard stmr St Paul, 
from Southampton.

Antwerp, Jan 10—Ard stmr Montezuma, 
from St John. -

Philadelphia, Jan 9-Ard stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, from Santa Crus del Sur.

Saunderstown, R I, Jan 10—Ard schr 
Bluenoae, from Parrsboro (N S.)

Gloucester, Jan 10—Ard schr Rebecca G 
XVhilden, from Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 10—Returned, schr 
Pearl Ndson, Luebec (Me); (broke fore
gaff.)

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 10—Ard schr 
Jessie 8 Hall, from Hantsport (N 8.)

Portland, Jan 10—Ard schr Willie Max
well, from St Andrews (N B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 10—Ard schr Vic
toria, from New York.

New York, Jan 10—Sid schre Grace 
Darling, for Halifax; Ladysmith, for Lun
enburg; Palmetto, for Yarmouth (N S); 
Silver Leif, for St John; Minnie, for Cam
den (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 10—Sid schrs Mar
garet May Riley, for 6t John; Luella, do; 
Hortensia, for East port (Me.)

Portsmouth, N H.Jan 11—Sid schr Peea- 
quid, for Grand Manan.

V; I ■
-?LADIES’ COATS

50 to 52 inches long
Leopard $150.00, . .For $100.00 Persian Lamb $475, For $350.00 
Blue Fox $55.00, .. For 35.00 Persian Lamb $325, For 225.00 
Blue Raccoon $70, Persian Lamb $275, For 200.00

For 47.50 Baltic or Hudson
Silks Fox $90.00, For 60.00
Persian and Mink

$150.00, ................For 95.00
Hudson Couey and 

Black Oppoeum 
$50.00,

Raccoon $29.00, .. .For 18.00 Marmot $90,........... For
Red Fox $100:00, For 70.00 Brown Pony, Beaver
Blue Wolf $87.50, .For 60.00 Collar and Cuffs
Beaver $95.00, ....For 65.00 $110,
Caracul $28.00, . ..For 20.00 Hudson Couey $150 For 100.00

Gents’ Fur lined and Raccoon Coats reduced correspondingly.

ODD SETS 
Muff and Neck-piece

V * Pimples Disappear by the Wonderful 
Effect of Calcium sulphide Treatment 
cn Every Kind of Skin Eruption.$1

You positively -get rid of your pimples 
and sum eruptions by taking Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers.

These wonderful little workers have 
cured bad boils in three days, and some 

of skin disease in a week.

Beal $275, .....For 200.00 
Baltic or Hudson 

Seal $225,
Muskrat $95,
Natural Striped 

Muskrat $200, . .For 145.00 
65.00

fl

l cases.For 165.00 
For 70.00

I t a/

mi For 35.00
-

. v.
I 4L■For 75.00

m
11

« zMUFFS ;

mmX ...... For $ 26.00

.. For 32.50

. For 42.60

. For 76.00

Mink $40, ... 

Mink $45, .w... 

Mink $60, .

/-
IA

// Have a Matchless Complexion, and Qnickly Get 
Rid of All Plmptes Blackheads and 

O.her Skin Eruptions
They contain as their main ingredient 

the most thorough, quick and effective 
blood cleanser known, calcium sulphide.

Stuart's Calcium .Wafers are absolutely 
pure and should be given freely to young 
people. Their perfect purity is absolutely 
guaranteed. They cannot do any harm, 
but they always do good—good that you 

in the mirror before your own 
eyes in a few days after.

Stuart’s Calcium XVafers will make you 
face will be a welcome

/Of, 7\
zMink $110,-----

Mink $150,________..___ For 110.00
Black Fox $45, ------------For 30.00
Black Wolf $20, ............... For
Black Wolf $30,

\ I/A
. 1Z12.60 

. For 20.00
„„„. .For 18.00

ONE DOSE RELIEVES!
f

'/Ê A COLD—NO QUININEBlack Wolf Muffs $25.00,------- Z can see m
m This tailonmade gown, for «ports or 

country wear, is in checked grey tweed. 
The loose coat is of the new three-quarter 
length.

STOLES happy because your 
sight not only to yourself when you look 
into the glass, but" to everybody else who 
knows you and talks with you.

Prove to yourself that Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers are beyond doubt the best and 
quickest blood and skin purifier in the 
world, and don’t rest contented until you 
have bought a 60c. box at your druggist's. 
Do this at once and in a^ few days the 
transformation will be a delightful surprise

Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few Hours -
wàBlack Fox $45, ....For $ 30.00 

Black Wolf $60, ..For 46.00 
Black Wolf 50, ..For 37.50
Black Wolf 45, ..For 36.00
Black Wolf 40. . .For 27.50
Black Wolf 30, . .For 22.60

Mink $ 35,_______For $ 25.00

Mink 52.50.

DBnk 65.

Mink ..90, .
MinTr 145, .. .For 100.00

V.For 40.00 

.For 46.00 

For 65.00

Iy GOLDEN WEDDINGn?/•/ > You can surely end Grippe and break up 
the most severe cold either in head, chest, 
back, stomach or limbs, by taking a dose 
of Pape’s Cold Compound every two hours 
until three consecutive doeee are taken.

It promptly relieves the moet miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 

feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
catarrhal discharges/ running of 

the nose, eorenen, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, without interference with your 
usual duties and with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, which 
will cure your cold or end Grippe misery 

Steamers. as promptly and without any other as-
, sistance or bad after-effects as a 25-cent 

Kwarra 2303. J T knight Co, South A!- package of Pape’s Cold Compound, which 
nca ’ I any druggist can supply—accept no sub-

Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm Thom ! stitute-contains no quinine—belongs in 
son, Manchester. every home. Tastes ties.

MARINE NOTES.

The Allan liner Tunisian now on her way 
to this port has been chartered by the C. 
P R. to take the place of the Empress of 
Ireland, which will be overhauled.

The schooner Mineola, J. W. Smith, 
cleared yesterday at Kingsport (N. 8.), for 
Cienfuegos with 3,700 barrels of potatoes.

The schooner William- L. Elkina, J. W, 
Smith, has been laid up for the winter at 
Stanford (Conn.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Cruikehank, of Lan
caster Heights, celebrated the 60th anni
versary of their wedding last evening. The 
celebration was attended by about sixty 
friends and a very pleasant evening was 
spent with songs and music. During the 
evening they were presented with three 
purses of gold, one from the family, an
other from relatives and near friends, and 
a third from the members of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church, of which Mr. and 
Mis. Cruikshank are members. The purse 
from the church was presented by Rev. 
Dr. Morieon. The party dispersed about 
midnight after wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Cruikshank many years more of happl-

18.
to you.

left-overs—all the stock is NEW. They haveThis is onr first year—eo you will find no 
the style and quality—and the price.

Come in and look them over—even if yon have no desire to buy. Mail orders filled.

The SP1RELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

up,
mucous

By comparison, ideas of values are formed. We invite comparison knowing it must re

flect to our credit.
SpireOa Boning

I i. flexible, «upporiec; will not tala • 
permanent bend ; » guaranteed not to 
break or met for one year

An expert filter will, upon Feqor*. 
demonstrate the Sptrella Corset and 
Spireda Boning in your home, wfihout 

l charge or obligation on your pert. Ap- 
i pointments to your conrenieace

i | mh£ algvire 
— 66 Sydfiev St., 'Phone 658-11
a-Ksas*.

The

VESSELS IN PORT

54 King StreetH. MONT JQNES, neae.

Read F. S. Thomas’ January fur 
announcement on page 11 this 
issue. ' -

Manufacturing Furriers12 Years with Dunlap Cooke.
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LOCAL NEWSGood Clothes and Good Taste LOCAL NEWS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices20th Century Brand garments are made with care
. a UTmeses, all kinds, fit guaranted; Moore’s 

Drug Store, Brussels street.

Scrub Woman Wanted; good wages. Ap
ply Royal Hotel. 387-1—15.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.

Pur salé at H. Mont Jones, 54 
King street still going on

A $1.50 guaranteed hot water bottle for 
$1.00, at Moore’e Drug store, Brussels 
street.

A 90c. family syringe for 25c. at Moore’s 
Drug Store, Brussels street.

Good skating on Carleton rink tonight; 
ice in excellent condition. Your Favoritesdefinite purpose—to be the very best produced in Canada 

—and with accredited good taste. They are just as good as 
the makers can make them, and it is safe to assert that no 
tailoring establishment in Canada controls as much brains, 
intelligence and skill, combined with perfect facilities— 
surely no concern has riper experiance in the making of 

leally fine clothes. ,

«r

FRESH TODAYTwenty per cent, off all men’s pants to
night.—Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

The regular monthly meeting of the Holy 
Name Society will be held in the Cathedral 
Sunday evening at half past seven o’clock.

Rev. Mr. Reddick will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at eight- 
thirty. Music by choir.

A pain in the side is quickly relieved by 
MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL. Try it for a 
cold in the chest. Price 25c.

ELECTRIC LAMPS.
Genuine Mazda Tungsten, cost less than 

imitation at Knox & Woodley, 34-36 pock 
street.

Full meeting Coal Handlers’ and Trim
mers’ Union 8.10, I. L. A., Monday 7.30 p. 
m., Unique Theatre fcldg., 97 Charlotte 
street; all members to attend. Note change 
of meeting place. i

Lovell & Çovell’s Câramels, 40c lb ,
Jelly Gum Drops ( Lemon, Straw

berry,
1-12

29c lb
Banquet Mixture 29c lb.

A fine assortment of Chocolates 
regular 50c

!Sack Suits, from $18 to $30.

Frock Coat and Vest $25.Dress Suits, $30.
Special auction sale in Bishop’s bldg., 

Brussels street tonight and tomorrow night 
337-1—13.

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness, 
for $99. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

1—12.

Actual money saving bargains on high 
class furs at H. Mont Jonas’ clearance

1-12

Overcoats ^18 to $35.

We are exclusive agents.

Gilmour’s 68 King Street TA
Thin»» a*e &olp”iui Good ■i sale.

King Si. Main St. Haxmarket Sq.
Men’s and boys’ fur coats away below 

regular pi ices—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.Grand Clearance Sale Of 

Clothing
Sale of Mill-Ends or Remnants of Gray Cc&nu

O’Regan building, 13 Mill street on some . • I 1 . £ V l ^ ■ i T z-. ’ ./• , ~a. . ,
very important business. AU members are A special tot 01 lightweight Vottton ibuk and 30U1
requested to >ttend- just the thing for Quilt Linings selling for 5 l-2c. yd.

if the newsboy who received a $5 gold j Also Ends from 27in wide to 60in from 5c to 10c yd.
piece instead of a cent for a paper last ;
night will return same to W. H. Hughes, CARLETON’9, Cor. Waterloo asset Brussels Sts.
69 Prince William street, he will receive 
reward.

I One car ot slightly damaged com, 90c. 
| a hundred. Steen Bros., Celebration 
street. 13159-1-14.

To Commence Saturday, Jan. 11th.
; ............... I l m ■

The Balance of Our Men s Overcoats. Sale Price $10. to’ Î13. each 
Men’s Suits Latest Models, New Cloths. Prices ranging from $10.50 

to $ 16.50. Also a few youths suits.
Ladies* Coats Newest Designs. Prices from $8.00 up.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Raincoats Latest American Models.

j Rubbers for the school children; aU 
shapes and sizes. Don’t let them be with
out them such weather as this—38c. and 
48c.—At Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

/ .

tMake liaste, we have only 100 piece* of 
carpet ends, all travellers’ samples; first 
come first choice, 15 and 25 cents each.— 
At the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street. CHIEF KERR'S January Bargains In 

Furniture

Grant’s grocery, 337 City road, ’phone 2232 
—18 lbs. sugar, $1; 10 lbs. onions, 25c.; 
4 lbs. prunes, 25c.; cabbage, 2c. a lb.; 
Grant’s special tea 30c., 35c. and 40c. a 
lb.; potatoes $1.70 a barrel; 20 oz. bottle 
pickles 15c.; tomatoes 15c. a can; 6 cakes 
Comfort soap, 25c.; 8 cakes Mayflower, 
soap 25c. ’ ' 196—13.

UNDER GOVERNOR’S PATRON
AGE.

The drama, "A Rose Among Thoms,” J 
to be given in the Opera House on Jan. 
29 and 30, for the Sisters of Charity’s new 
infirmary, will be under the patronage 
of His Honor Lieut.-Govemor Wood. A 
letter to this effect has been received by 
the directors of the entertainment. The 
play is now under rehearsal, and, togeth
er with the bright specialties, gives assur
ance of something exceptionally pleasing in 
amateur theatricals.

.
The Rev. Dr. Smith of Fredericton will 

lecture on The Social Experiment of a 
Multi-Millionaire, in St. Andrew's church 
lecture room, under the auspices of the 
guild, Monday evening, Jan. 13, at eight 
o’clock; silver collection.

MT 1 FIRES. L. MARCUS & CO’S
You can save money by taking advantage of the reduced 

prices we are offering on Parlor Suites, Brass Beds, China Chairs, 
etc. We must get clear of these goods quickly.

' $25.00 parlor suits five pieces, 
reduced prices, $20.00. 
Furnish your home cosy now 
aad enjoy the comforts of this

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street

Special sale, 1,000 pair of curtains to be 
sold tonight and tomorrow night by auc
tion. Sale starts at 7 o’clock sharp.—M. 
Wax, Auctioneer and 
Brussels street, St. John,

100 LATE FOR GLASSIFICATIONTHE OLIVE OIL. STOME

Importer! No. 5 
N\ B.

336-1—13.

The report of John Kerr, chief engineer 
of the St. John fire department, was pre
sented to the city commissioners this 
morning by Commissioner McLellan. He 
reports that the permanent force is 
posed of thirty-six men with a call force 
of 113 when at full strength. During the 
year the men’s wages amounted to $14,- 
996.87. There were 210 alarms, including 
still alarms, 172 on the east side and 38 
on the west side. Several false alarms have 
been sent in. The chief recommends that 
box No. 8 be removed to a more exposed 
situation. ,

The total amount of insurance at stake 
in fires during the year was $1,037,100,and 
on this losses of $78,670 were paid. Unin
sured losses were about $28,291, making a 
total fire loss of $108.374.

The chief reports favorably on the in
troduction of motor fire apparatus, submit
ting figures showing the saving that would 
be effected.

He recommends a new boiler for No. 1 
engine and repairs to wheels; extra set of 
wheels and shafts for hose wagons in HOUR, 8.30 until 9.30 a. m., we 
north and south ends; three Morse mom- j will sell PrimTOSC Brand for 85/.

; F*™?, and the balance of the 
er ladder truck for use j in Carleton; re- day, 37C. lb. No C. O. D. Orders 
pairs to different stations and apparatus; for butter alone, 
new fire hydrants where desirable ; pur
chase of several new horses; the consider
ation of reducing the present call force 
and introduction of a small permanent 
force and the purchase of auto apparatus.

Brass Beds arc all guaranteed 
or your money back,

Brass Beds, satin finish, from

4»

A Pain In The Side \if!Oyone-Lste% ?BSts Clam Stew
Special sale, l,00p pair of curtains to be 

sold tonight and tomorrow night by auc- 
tio. Sale starts at 7 o’clock sharp.—M. 
Wax, Auctioneer and Importer, No. 5 
Brussels street, St. John, - N. B.

336-1—13.

Will be quickly relieved by MOORE’S 
MUSTARD OIL. Try it for COLD IN 
THE CHEST, instead of a mustard poul
tice. It relieves Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs, 
Aches, Pains, Soreness, Stiffness, Lame
ness quickly. It stays put. Be not deceiv
ed, there ie no other like it. If you 
not get it from your druggist, ■’phone Main 
47 sad we will promptly send it.

:iA *

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room. b8 Union Street. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c to 35c

com-

$14.40 uP4 life.

Lunch SATURDAY’S 
CASH SPECIALS

l : !

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin- 

ity> will open the special course of win
ter lectures before the Natural History 
Society on Tuesday evening next, January 
14, subject, “The Buried Qtiee of Sici’y.” 
The lecture 'will be illustrated. The pub- 
tic are invited.

TO OPEN ON TUESDAY.
The newest of additions to banking 

circles in the city, namely the Quebec 
Bank, will open their branch in their 
new offices, Chubb’s Corner, on Tuesday 
next. Ward C| Hazen is managegr, and 
H. D. Payeon of Quebec will be first as
sistant. The bank is the second oldest in 
Canada.

LOL.AL ORDER OF MOOSE 
St. Jtihn lodge, 1188, will hold a large 

initiation and smoker in the Furlong budd
ing, corner of Charlotte and North Mar
ket streets, on Wednesday night at half
past seven. This vyill be a very interest
ing meeting and every member is expected 
to attend. Over 150 applications have been 
received for membership.

On account of liihited stock room space, 
F. W. Daniel & Co. are offering all their 
wool blankets at greatly reduced prices. 
Tips sale is an exceptional saving oppor
tunity as the blankets were purchased be
fore the advance in wool which went into 
effect the first of this year. It would be 
well to lay in your supply for next winter 
now; other special lines on sale today and 
this evening; store open until 10 p. m.

STAR THEATRE MAKES CHANGE 
Star Theatre, Union Hall, North End. 

will on Monday inaugurate another change 
in its picture service, so that the patrons, 
who make the cosy little house their only 
and “home” place of amusement may see 
all the -productions from time to time. The 
Monday show will include a Sélig drama, 
a Vitagraph melodrama and two hflarous 
Biograph comedies. See large advertise
ment on special North End page.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.WANTED—Girl 16, 53 Brussels street. 
384-1-20.

can-

YVANTED—Girl for daytime, general 
housework. Apply 64 Garden.

HOARDING—161 Queen street, West.
_____________________ I—13.

1ÇyANTED—Girl for general • housework. 
Apply Edward Hotel. 37-t.f. '

J^OST—Brooch, ' on Tuesday. Reward if 
returned to 159 King street, East.

________________ 375-1-1À

T.OST—Brooch, -between Charlotte street 
and King street East.

to 156 King street.

19 Waterloo Street f !
Do you use Worcestershire 

Sauce 1 Here is our offer on
HOLBROOK’S ! STOP ! THINK I
Regular 25c. bottle, for 17 l-2c.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
m. IOB BtimmIs Street,T CITY PR0PER1Y SALES11

THE OLIVE OIL. STOl CREAMERY BUTTER The handsome two storey brick resi
dence, with freehold lot, 50 by 80 feet dn 
the corner of Carmarthen and Orange 
streets has been purchased from Mrs. C. 
H. Leonard by Armstrong & Bruce for a 
client.

Two lota in Water and Ward streets be-

MARRIAGES On Saturday morning for ONE
O W KN-PROCTOR—In this city, on Jan- 

. nary 5, by Rev. Dr. Raymond,1 motor of 
*t. Mary’s church, John Wilson Owen of 
Bastpori Me, to Hannah Procter of this 
city.

;• return

—7—----------------- :------- — .I” S----^
YOUNG .LADY for invoice clerk, must 

be accurate and able to operate type- 
-Her^piy at the Union street factory, V longing to thi Gilbert estate, were sold at 

auction this morning by T. T. Lantaluni. 
The lot 21 by 90 feet on the corner cl 
Water street and Tilton’s alley, now un
der lease to M. & T. McGuire, was pur
chased for $4,035 by Harry McCullough 
for Messrs McGuire. The corresponding lot 
21 by 90 feet, on the corner of Ward 
street and Tilton’s alley, under lease to 
J. Willard Smith, was purchased for $2,- 
Oto by L. P. D. Tilley for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wilson, one of the Gilbert heirs.

Armstrong & Bruce are showing their 
faith in the future of Brussels street as 
n first class retail district in a Substan
tial manner by the outlay they are mak
ing on their bnildjng 289 Brussels street. 
They are remodelling the ground floor and 
providing an up-to-date store finished and 
equipped in a modem manner. They feel 
that there is more than enough business 
in this district to warrant a much better 
class of stores than in the past.

:DEATHS BRANDS SOUP1—15.
Montreal, Jan. 11—A Loudon cable to 

the Witness says: :Y^T'ANTED—In a small family a capable 
trustworthy woman as working house

keeper. Apply 75 Germain street. Tele
phone 993.

40c. glass English Soup, ... 29c. 
Any variety.

BURKS—In Cambridge, Mass, on Tues
day, Jan. 7, Agnes, wife of Robert Burns.

Funeral took place in Cambridge, Mass., 
Thursday, Jan. 9.

DIXON—In this (Sty on the 11th inet, 
i Frank Alerdice Dixon, aged 21 years, son 
kxf the late George K. Dixon, Lower Nor-

:

Bonar Law lias been presented privately 
a memorial signed by 219 Unionists in the 
House of Commons against making the 
food taxes an issue in the next election.

Tlir mn I llirno ^ cakes Sunlight Soap,................ 21c. j He said at once that he would consultIHt Bib IMS f So ... 21c," “*™ “■
10c. tin Panshine Cleaner, 8 l-2c. The terms of the memorial are secret» 
15c. tin Chloride of Lime, . . 12c. although several versions are given, one 
15c. box Electro-Selicon, . . . 12c. being that if the Unionists are returned 
25c. bottle Silver Cream to Power they sha11 summon an imperial

p i- , .n conference tp discuss by what means un-
roiisn, ........ .......................A»C. perja] preference can be decided.

2oc. tin Gilt Edge Brass
Polish,................................

One pkg. Prepared Corn
Starch, ..............................

15c. tin Heinz Red Kidney 
Baked Beans,

15c. pkg. Golden Egg Maca
roni, .........................................

20c. jar MaeLaren’s Imperial
Peanut Butter, ............ ..

25c. tin Bensdorp’s Royal 
Dutch Cocoa,.........................

ILIFE BOATS ON391-1-18. STAPLE GOODSi
iMSKATE GRINDING—All styles of skates 

ground 12c. by a professional skate 
grinder, 22 Waterloo street. J. Dalzell. 
______________ 374-l-2ji.

YY’iANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework; references required; obe 

to go home at night. Apply 34 Sydney St.
376-1-18.

ton.
Funeral private; interment at Lower 

Norton on Monday, the 13 inet, on the 
arrival <rf the 12.40 train from St. John. London, Jan. 11—The carrying of extra 

life boats sufficient for the accommoda
tion of all the passengers and crew of 
ocean liners, is recommended in the inter
im report of the departmental commission 
on boats and davits, appointed after the 
Titanic disaster, to advise the British 
Board of Trade.

The report, which was issued today, is 
of a highly technical character. The gen
eral trend of its recommendations is that 
the extra boats should be stowed under 
those boats attached to the davits, with 
satisfactory arrangements for launching 
each of them in turn from the same set 

, of davits. In foreign going vessels in 
The Model Mllbnery Co. haying purchas- which the boat accommodation would be 

ed the entire stock and good will of the 6Q large tiat all could not ^ 6towed in 
retaii busmen -formerly earned on by j this way, the commission recommends that 
Messrs. Washburn, Nag e & Earle, Ltd., the carrying of properly equipped revers
al "P6” up for business on Monday, 13 ibIe pontoon rafta should - be allowed.

• with a gigantic sale of all fall goods; all j Theee 6hould bj( capable of accommodat- 
itnmmed hats, $1.25; all nntnmmed hats : j not more tban 25 per cent of the per- 
•at 25c ; all flowers at 10c; all wings-and 80n3 vessel is certified to carry. The 
fancy feathers m b ack, white and colors, raft6 ehoHld ^ of auch eize thatJ th 
10c, Sale will continue for a short time muM he thrown from the deck if neceB. 
only. 1—20.

;
MARSHALL—At Milford, on Jan. 10, 

Mary, beloved wife of Thomas Marshall, in 
’the 62nd year of her age, leaving a hus
band and three daughters to mourn.

(Brockton and Randolph, Mass., and 
Fredericton papers please copy.)

Funeral on Monday morning at 7.45 to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high mass 
at 8 o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

STEW ART—In this city on January 10, 
Thomas Stewart, in the 70th year of his 
age, leaving his wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mcairn.

(Séton papers please copy.)
Funeral on Suiday at 3.30. •
STUBBS—In this city on the 10th inet., 

Samuel J. Stubbs, leaving a wife and 
three children to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
" from his late residence, 60 Harrison street.

y^TANTOD—Second hand Piano of stan
dard make in good condition. Give 

price and maker’s name. Address C. W.
. 378-1-15.

QTRL WANTED—For our neckwear de
partment. Apply 71 Germain street. 

Neckwear Fancy Goods Co. Ltd.
36. t-f.

JjOST—In the city market, pocket book 
containing small sum of money. Find

er please return .to clerk oÇ the market.
389-L14.

19c.|
-STEAMER IN TROUBLED. care Times office. 7 l-2o. i I
.

New York, Jan. 11—Agents for the 
12 l-2c.1 North German Lloyd received a wireless 

I message today from the S. S. Grosser Kur- 
10c furet v*a ^ape TTace, saying that1 ehe had 

\ broken her port crank shaft yesterday 
while about 560 miles east of Cape Race. 

16C. Because of the accident the vessel is pro- 
i ceeding at half speed and will not reach 
here probably until next Friday.

r\ j. tr -n f wr , , „„ The Grosser Kurfurst left Bremen Jan-One pot Keiller S Marmalade, 18c. uary 4. She was to have sailed from New
25c. pkg. Quaker Oats,......... 22c. York for Panama Jany. 16 on a cruise, for

which nearly 400 passengers has been book
ed. This cruise has now been abandoned, 
as it will take at least ten days to make 
necessary repairs to the ship.

CHURCH SERVICES
Congregational church, Union street.— 

Services at eleven a.m. and seven p.m., 
conducted by Rev. C. S. Reddick, B.S.— 
Topics—a.m. “A Useful Life;” p.m., “Sav
ed and Kept;”Sunday school at twelve 
o’clock; seats free; all are invited.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at eleven a.m. at 15 Germain street, sub
ject, “Sacrament;” Wednesday evening 
service at eight; reading room open daily 
from three to five; Saturday and legal holi
days excepted.

West St. John, First Presbyterian 
church, pastor Rèv. J. A. Morison, D.D., 
—Services at eleven a.m. and seven p.m.;
, Sun da y school at hall-past two; Men’s 
ulible Association at half-past two, con
ducted by the pastor; strangers cordially 
invited to all services.

Centenary Methodist church — Sunday 
services, morning. Rev. Wellington Camp I 
evening, Rev. ,T. L. Dawson, BA.; Sunday 
school half-past two p.m.; Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school half-past two 
p.m.; evening service at the same place, 
seven o’clock.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor— Eleven a.m., seiv 
vices conducted by Rev. J. C. Pinkerton; 
half-past two p.m. Sunday school and Bi
ble class; seven p.m. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz; 
a cordial invitation to all.

Bruss'els street Baptist church, Rev. M. 
F. McCuteheon, B.D., pastor—Services at 
eleven a.m. and seven p.m. The pastor 
will preach at both services. Bible school 
and Brotherhood class at 12.10; strange* 
are cordially invited.

21c.
jSJALESLADY for piano and music store 

to take charge, one who understands 
bookkeeping preferred; references required, 
Apply “Music” Times Office, 371-1-14

^Y^-^rKD—Immediately, a real live wire 
to represent up in St. John for a high 

class selling ' line, hustler only, good 
missions ; send age, experience and refer
ences with first application to Mr. Hutton, 
Manager, 22 Cartier Bldg., Montreal.

385-1—14.

35c. bottle Cross & Black
well’s Pickles, chow, mixed, . 
walnut, or white onions,

for 30c.com-
40c. tin Geo. Washington

Prepared Coffee,.......
50c. tin Royal Baking 

Powder, .....................

PERSONALSACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The Seaport Mission desires to acknowl

edge the following donations:—Cash from 
George McArthur, Charles H. Peters, J.
E. White, W. E. Raymond, J. B. Cudlip,
F. A. Peters, Doctor White, Doctor Mc
Laren : oilcloth from M. R. & A. ; articles 
of various kinds from Arnold’s store; 
Woolworth’e, O. H. Warwick, W. H. Hay- ! 
wood. Hon. J. E. Wilson, Hygienic Buk-. 
ery, Mrs. Maynes, Brussels street; Mrs. j 
P. Day, Adelaide street; C. H. Town- ; 
send and the N. B. and P. E. I Bible ! 
Society. On New Year’s eve a treat was 
provided for the seamen through the ef-: 
forts of Mrs. J.. K. Livingstone. Every 
Sunday evening a gospel service ie held 
with Z. Wilson as leader. H. G. Currie 
is president of the mission.

37c. Mrs. Milton Elliott Perkins (nee Mc
Leod) will be at home to her friends on 

45c. Wednesday afternoon and evening, Jan- 
I uary 15, 1913, at her residence, 278 Prince 
j street, West End.
j Lieutenant Governor Wood arrived last 
I evening from Fredericton anl left today

15c. pkg. “Just Think,” for 11c. for his home in Saekville.
j Aihong the graduates of the W estboro 
! State Hospital this year is Miss Bertha 
! McBride, daughter of Patrick McBride of 
| Hanford Brook, St. John county. Mies 
McBride was president of the graduating

will QUICKLY remove ink, paint. w. G. Camithers, superintendent of the 
varnish and shellac stains from the Fredericton branch of the Canadian Home 
hands without hard rubbing or in- Inm?tment Ç0'’ ,th® c!ty' T .,
•___ _ ° . The condition of little Robert Lockhart,
.iVt.-t. ’ ^ Or one cake w]l0 waa burned this week at liis home in

FREE with every two tins of Old High street, remains about the 
Dutch Cleaner. -----------■ —■*—------

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 

WANTED
PYLE’S PEARLINELookto take complete charge ■ of office and 

handle employes. Good opportunities for 
right man. In applying state age and salary 
expected. Answers will be treated in 
dence. Box “U” Times. Prosperouscon-

377-1-13

DUTCH HAND SOAPJ}E INDEPENDENT * start a Cut-Rate 
grocery business of your own. Red- 

path’s granulated sugar 4 cents pound. No 
capital' required. Earn $25 weekly with a 
few hours’ work. Outfit free. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont 

346-1-15.

This has been a good 
year with you. You can 
afford to wear a Diamond 
or to give your wife or 
sweetheart one.

“Better than hand cleaner,” it

SUDDEN DEATH IN SUSSEX.OH VALIEV FLOODED ’ same.
Mrs. Harry Seeley, of Markhamvil!c,died 

suddenly yesterday in a Sussex hotel. She 
had come to town, accompanied by her 
mother, to consult a physician.

He found that she had some serioufl 
trouble with her teeth, and that a dental 
operation would be necessary. Her heart 
and lungs were examined, and it was de
cided that she was fully able to withstand 
an anaesthetic.

A dentist was called in, an anaesthetic 
was administered, and the operation was 
carried through. Then it was found that 
the paient was not rallying properly, and 
ft he soon began to sink rapidly. In spite 
of every possible effort she passed away. 
The doctors are at a loss to account for 
her unexpected collapse, as her condition 
before the operation gave no indication of

Now York, Jan. 11—Second avenue, in ^Mm^Sceley was a daughter of John 

the vicinity of Eightieth street, was trans-jg(0tt, of Marklinmville and is survived by 
formed into a red 6ea by attaches of State her husband and several children.
Excise Commissioner Farley's office. Four 
thousand gallons of wine seized in a store 
nearby was emptied in the street.

Half a dozen raiders under Inspectors 
Weaver and Schwartz descended into the 
cellar of Franz Laber at No. 1.571 Second 
avenue, and #eced the liquor. They haul
ed the big c

A Russian MoveDiamonds are not so 
high as many people im
agine. A good stone of 
the better qualities, such 
as we show you, can be 
bought at prices ranging 
from $20 up.

:
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11—Russia is urging 

Mongolia to negotiate a commercial treaty 
' with Japan so ae to interest Japan in the 

Any of the following ten-cent maintenance of the new condition of 
Cakes for 7 Cts.. LILAC-ROSE thing* and to counterbalance the efforts 
Glycerine, PALMA, made from of china- which offers to open Mongolia 

ME- "«4 oli-e oil: COCOA
BUTTER in Heliotrope, \ iolet, here from Urga, Mongolia.
Rose and Sandalwood. , ------------ ------------

Cincinnatii, Ohjo, July 11—Rain through j 
hio valley yesterday and last 

night is expected materially to affect the 
floods situation here. At eight a. m. to
day the Ohio River here was 52.1 and ris
ing at the rate of .2 feet per hour. A 
stage of fifty-three feet will bring the 
water into the Central Union railway sta
tion, and fifty-five feet will prevent trains 
from running into the depot. The water 
has already invaded houses in the ' low 
lying sections.

TOILET SOAPS Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

out the ONew Consul-General For Canada
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11—M. Dëpassen, 

Russian consul general at Rushire, Persia, 
has been appointed Russian consul gen
eral in Canada, in succession to M. Us- 
tinoff.

11 A. M. 7 P. M.
QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. Rev. W. F. Gaetz.
CENTENARY| A parliamentary paper states that for the 

! quarter ending in June 122.000 aliens en
tered the United Kingdom from ports in 
Europe and the Mediterranean Sea, and 
that the total for six mon the was 202,358 
as against 198,985 for last year.

Foley's Stove Linings That Last. 
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 
For Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
“Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven”

Rev. J. L. Dawson. Rev J. L. Dawson.Come in and investi
gate.
show i you Diamonds and 
will tell you how to know 
a good Diamond.

ISATURDAY SWEETS EXMOUTH STREETWe will gladly Rev. H. Pierce. Rev. W. W BrewerSTREET FLOWS WHO WINE One pound special Caramels, 25c. 
One pound Peanut Brittle, .. 20c. 
One pound Honey and Butter, 30c. 
One pound Fresh Cream Al

monds, .............................
And numerous other lines.

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. R. Smart.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. T. J Deinstadt. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).

.

Rev. H. Pierce. I
The total sum raised by the Dicktn» 

Centenary Fund ie £12,000, which, after 
the deduction of expenses, has been invest
ed for the benefit of the novelist’s five 
granddaughters. This will yield to each a 
present annual income of more than £110.

We Are Having a Fresh Shipment of
Sparrow’s., Chocolates In Today.

We have a lew Christmas numbers left 
which we are clearing at reduced price». 

Call and see them.
J. in. riORl’HKUP. 23 Paradise 

Sow, ’Phone Main 428-31.

30c.

Rev. H. E Thomas.L L. Sharpe 4 Son Rev. W. Lawson.

ZION 3

GILBERT’S GROCERY PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION.
First annual meeting in Board of Trade 

rooms next Tuesday evening. All members 
and cortributors urged to attend, Annual 
reporte ind election of officers.

Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. W. Lawson.
Jewelers and Opticians FAIR VILLE143 Charlotte street 

’Phone Main 812.
The Moncton Times building is burning

this afternoon. 21 King Street, St. John, N. S. Rev. Wm. Townsend. Rev. G. A. Rosa.to the street, and broke a-»-28—1913.

> &ÎJ Mamtsmit

I

1

Painless Dentistry!
Many years of constant prac

tice with a wide field for expe
rience has made us competent 
to cope with any case of dental 
work that may be directed to
us.

If you require the services of 
a dentist do not delay, delays 
are dangerous, especially when 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice to one and all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Main St.. 245 Union H.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

"A

FOR THAT COUGH 
TRY

Royal Balsam
of Canadian White Pine. 

You will find it quite differ
ent from the ordinary cough 
syrups.. /

25c Bottle, at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King street.

0
i

FOR NIGHT STUDY
the child's eyes should be right. 
If the child dreads to go to school 
the e^es miy be at fault. To study 
well and learn easily eyes should 
be perfect Consult os about your 
children’s eyes.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock street.

< > ;.4
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@x>eping jinxes anb g>far Eczema Cured
Three Years Ago

There is Ftothing Like
OVERSHOES

For the Snow
Neverslip Horseshoe Calks

and Shoes
ST. JOHN, N, B., JANUARY 11,1913.

Hie St. John Evening Time» I» printed at 27 an4 3» Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted] bv the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under
the Joint StoA Companies Act. ........................... ..................

Telepnonœ—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 18.00 per Tear, by mail. 82.l>i per year in advance,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the N aritlme Provinces.
Special Bepresentatlves—Irank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build 
gig, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
Bteodirg iovl»» England tray have iheir n ail adoreseed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
lines.- Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelrstead.

; Best City Doctors Failed, But Cure " 
Was Effeoted by Use of 

Dr. Chase's Ointment

/

You never have that chilly, 
shivering feeling with Over
shoes on your feet

All the shapes to fit the 
lasts worn,

Heavy and light weights.

Chicago-
British end European These Horseshoe Calks are made of the best material and 

thoroughly tested; purchasers are assured that every one is alike, 
perfect in temper, thread, hardness, and of exaçt size. Made in 
many styles to suif every purpose; for icy streets, bare ground, 
or muddy roads. Everyone who owns a horse needs them.

Iy does he assert the right of free speech 
in Canada, and of the right to criticise a 
policy without being charged with dis
loyalty. Then he says:—

"Finally, I resent the charge, wherever 
it may originate, whether in the House of 
Commons or in any lodge room, that the 
Liberal party and their leaders are dis
loyal. This is a fow, mean, cowardly 
charge against some of the best citizens 
of Canada, which should not be made by 
any respectable citizen."

EXAMPLE EOR ST JOHN
The Times commends to every one of 

tts readers the article in this issue telling 
how the citizene of Darwen, England,

-f,

a i
Men’s. $1.50. 1.65, L75, 2.00, 

2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00.
Ladies’, $1.75, 1.93, 2.00, 2.25, 

2.50,- 2.75.
Misses’, $1.50, 1.75.
Children’s, $1.25,1.50.

We carry Neverslip Calks 5-16 to 5-8 inch. Neverslip Steel 
Shoes No. 1 to No. 6 and Neverslip Taps and Wrenches.

I which ie not much larger than St. John, 
take care of their children. Not only have 
théy a most effective law for the protec- 

I tion of children, but they have an efficient 
and large enough etaff to see that the law 
is enforced. One of the results hee been 
a notable reduction in the number of 

of neglected and abused children

*v
vS -

v

T.M°. ÂWTY & IOMI ,L”eases
brought to the notice of the society, for 
parents have received such a wholesome 
lesson from the enforcement of the law 
thaï they are much more careful in their 
treatment of their little ones. Mr. Walter 
Brindle, the writer of this article, and 
who is now a citizen of St. John, is able 
to speak with authority of the condition» 
In Darwen, for he took a part in the car
rying out of the law, in that city.

Another very interesting and important 
fact which he states is that the school 
buildings of Darwen are not closed np 
two-thirds of the time, but are opened in 
the evenings for the benefit of those who 
had to leave school and go to work before 
they received ae much education as they 
desired. The people of Darwen evidently 
believe that, having paid for the school 
buildings they should get thg greatest pos
sible value for the community out of 
them. Both in relation to the Children’s 
Protection Act and the use of school 
■buildings in the evening», St. John has 
something to learn from the English city.

While we ere discussing this question 
■of the opening of school buildings, ss soc
ial centres, in the evenings, it ie perhaps 

■ worth while to read the following para
graph from a Chicago newspaper, telling 

i of the nee that city makes of its big 
j ' echoed plant to provide instruction end 

wholesome amusement, ae a substitute for 
(the unwholesome entertainment of which 
Lo much ie offered In a large city.

"About 2,800 persons took advantage of 
i the opening of the social center» of eeVen 
schools last night. It is expected that a 
similar number will attend the centers 
when the rest of them open tonight. xThe 
Smyth school, Thirteenth street and Blue 
Island avenue, opened a new department 
laet night. The cooking class for women 
was handicapped last season because of the 
babies which the mothers had to bring 
along. Last night there was a nursery, 
with a trained nurse in attendance, to 
take care of the babies. Seven mothers 
started in the cooking class. The children 
in the nursery averaged three to a mo
ther. Next week a Yiddish reading room 
will be opened at the Smyth school. The 
women have been invited to bring not 
only their children but their husbands. 
The room will be supplied with Yiddish 
newspapers, books and magazines. There is 
another English reading room. Folk danc
ing proved the most popular feature last 
night. Of 400 people at the Smyth school, 
ISO chose dancing. The gymnasium was 

isecond in popularity."

Open Saturday night until 10,30
BRITISH TORY TROUBLES

The Standard has a London cable ser
vice which is a most remarkable one in 
ita way. In today’s issue the correspond
ent eadly observes that:

"For a full week Unionism has been 
walking in the valley of the shadow."

Then he goes on to say that certain sen
sational newspapers were responsible for 
bringing the party to the verge of ruin, 
but now there ie once more unswerving 
loyalty to Mr. Bonar Law. After con
veying the impression that all is joy in 
the ranks, this remarkable correspondent 
says:

"It would be premature and unwise to 
assert definitely that all the danger has 
been averted. The situation is still deli
cate, and liable to be compromised by the 
freakish action of thoughtless extremists, 
but every moment brings a ^settlement 
nearer."

Of pourse the author of Ibis wonderful 
special cable could not be content with
out some reference to the Liberals. He 
therefore assures us that the Liberal party 
is rent in twain, and the outlook of the 
government most pitiable. It is perhaps 
needless to remark that this correspond
ent is not trying to make a fair state
ment of the situation in the mother 
country, but ie seeking to revive as far 
aa possible the drooping spirits of the 
Canadian tories. They have been griev
ously disappointed at the dissipation of 
the wftt scare, and the decline in the mar
ket for bogeys.

I

Sled and Toboggan Bargains IL
[•

m 31EJM
'/j 21 0

20 Per Cent. Discount:ti

WaKe Up!# Mrs. A. T. Smith.
You apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 

eczema and feel the benefit as it by 
magic. It may take some days to get 
the sores cleaned out and the healing. 
process fully established, but from 
day to day you can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of it

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 ML Charles St, 
writes:—"I had ec-

A Large Stock To Select From ! z
• >

Rather than carry any of our Sleds or Toboggans over to 
next season we are offering our stock at 20 p. c. discount

These are great values at regular prices but exceptional bar
gains at the reduced- prices.

Our Alarm Clocks Will Wake You 
Special Values at 47c, 65c, 75c, 95c, 

$1.00, 1.10, 1.45, 1.50 Each. 
Direct From The Manufacturers — All 

Are Guaranteed.

/ \ 7T

' Montreal, Que., 
xema on my leg for four years, and 
tried many remedies and doctors in 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
benefit I used three boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and was cured com
pletely.
Since then I used Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for Irritations and eruptions of 
the skin, and easily got rid of them 
with two or three applications. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a wonderful pre
paration."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 68 cents a 
box. all dealers or Edmaneon, Bates 
A Co.. Limited. Toronto.

25 Germain Street 
Phone 2520Emerson & fisher «HER DEPIRTMEKT STOB

83—85 Charlotte Street
7

This was three years ago.

STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!The Hummer CooR
For $12.75

Here’s what you have been look
ing for.

Robb’s Tasteless Preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil with Malt, Hypb- 
phoephatea and Wild Cherry. This 
preparation contain» in a palatable 
form the active principles of Cod 
Liver Oil combined with the ex
tract of malt and compound syrup 
of Hypophoaphitee of Lime and 
Soda with Quinine and Stryc. It 
stops that nasty cough and build» 
up the constitution for the wintry 
months. Only 90c. a bottle.

This cut shows one of our 4-hole Cook Stoves, we are sell
ing at $12.75. Features of this stove that make it a Hum
mer in reality are : fire box, cast line, flat grate, shaking and 
dumping, deep ash pit door, smooth dram,'hearth, heavy cen
tres, 8 covers, oven 17 1-4x16. If you want to get a small 
stove that you can get satisfaction in your cooking ,it can’t 
be beat.

Our Electric Cook in two sizes, selling at $17 and $20, are 
a la^ge 4-hole stove.

Call and examine these stoves along with our full line of 
Ranges, both cast and steel. ^

Kitchen Utensils of all kinds' at our store.

LIGHTER VEIN
“How is it I never eee you about with 

young Flirton now?"
“Oh, I married him a fortnight ago.”

♦

Jim—"Nothing ie better in a time of 
danger than presence of mind.”

George—“Oh, think it over. What about 
absence of body?"

------------ x 'Darling—“I left my watch up-stairs, and 
I’m too tired to go and fetch it,"

“Sweetest, if you only wait your 
will run down all right.”

WHAT AILED JOHN?
“Maria," said Mr. Billians, “what ails 

.this meat?”
the immigration of last year was better ■ "Never mind about the meat, d’ear," said
in quality than that of any previous '?£”• B™ana.; ‘Tm ,™?re. concerned to ^

. , ,__. , -, know what ails you. This is the first time m
year, and that physica ly, mentally for twenty-five yeans that you haven’t been ■
ami morally the newcomers measured able to fell exactly what ailed the meat 
up to so high a standard that any':and everything else on the table. Aren’t 
improvement in these directions can hardly |you we^ today, John? 
be expected. He notes the fact also that

RELIABLE” ROBB«4
GOOD CLASS Or CITIZENS

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.

Last year was the most successful in 
the matter of immigration in the whole 
history of the Dominion. The number of 
immigrants arriving was 395,279, compared 
with 350,301 in 1911. Mr. J. Bruce Walk
er, immigration commissioner, says that

watch
R. H. IRWIN 18-20 HaymarKet Square

Phono Maine 1014 1 ... -t à . •„1__IL

f
Log' Cabin 
SandwichesHEAL THAT CUT!

SEASONABLE GOODS AT? LOW PRICES
White Shaker Flannels, from 8 1-2 cts. up. Wool Flannels, 

Fancy Flannelettes. Navy Serge and Homespun for 
boys’ wear. Remnants of Striped Shaker, wide.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street
Don’t trifle with cuts, 

scratches, bruises or burns 
they may develop into some
thing serious. Always have 
hand

: JTRAPPEi) IN NO TIME.
the arrivals this year were of a more 
prosperous class than formerly. It had 
not been uncommon in former years to 
distribute in his office 6400 to $500 per 
week as relief for immigrants who were 
unable to find a satisfactory means of live
lihood, but the total for the laet three 
months of last year would not be more 
than $25. There is also the important 
fact that practically all of those who crane 
ont now come with the idea of going to a 
particular place for a particular purpose, 
which means that they have very much

"Thomas, you’ve been idling! I know 
you have, so it s no use to deny it!”

The solicitor had been away in the 
country calling upon a client, but on his 
return there were signs of loafing and 
laziness on the part of the junior clerk.

“Thomas, that typewriter has not been 
touched today!" snapped the man.of law.- 

“Oh, sir!" ejaculated the junior. "Why, 
I was using it only an hour ago!"

“Then,” thundered the employer, "how 
comes it that there’s a spider on the ma
chine, and that he’s woven a web over 
the keyboard ?” 1

“Sir," remarked the lad, "I’ll tell the 
truth. There was a fly' in the works of 

less difficulty in getting satisfactorily set- that machine. Rather than waste my time 
tied. There should, Mr. Walker says, he entrapping the insect, sir—I—er—introduc- 

difficnlty in absorbing quickly e<l the spider, sir!"
[ “I see!" said the lawyer sadly.

! Take a loaf of BUTTER
NUT BREAD, remove all ot 
the cruet, cut, lengthwise, into 
thin slides. Then put in the 
desired filling, and cut the 
sandwiches, crosswise, about 
11-4 make* wide. Pile tbeea, 
log-cabin faebion, on small, 
delicate chinâ plates. They 
are simply delightful for winter 
evening parties, and are always 
nicest when yon make them 
with BUTTERNUT

box of

Peerless Antiseptic Salve
y a

“ Thank You, Mother—
SS^ "You’ve made my head so 

much better. That Menthol
ated Vaseline is wonderful, isn’t it? " 
“ Yes, dear. There is nothing that 
soothes and relieves a headache so 
quickly.”

f
I

It does the trick and does 
it quick. Saves you trouble, 
worry and inconvenience.

Peerless Antiseptic Salve 
isthe assistance you can give 
nature.

X

THE RIGHT POLICY
In an interview which is published in 

today’s Times, Hon. Dr. Pugsley sets 
forth very clearly the objections to the 
naval policy or lack of policy of the Bor
den government. Dr. Pugsley very prop
erly contends that the government should 
declare its policy in full, and not be con
tent with a make-ehift contribution of 
cash. There has been plenty of time for 
the government to make up ita mind, and 
take the country into ite confidence with 
regard to ite navel, policy. Dr. Pugsley 
very properly resente the suggestion that 
Dreadnoughts could not be bniit in Can- 

Even Mr. Borden himself agrees 
that we can build cruisers. If cruisers, 
why not Dreadnoughts? It merely means 
a larger expenditure for plant. Dr. Puga- 
ley’g statement in regard to young Cana
dians entering the naval "service ia found 
in the remarks of Hon. Mr. Hazen, who 
•ays that no serious effort has been made 
to enlist the young men because of uncer
tainty as to the future naval policy. When 
Canada adopts a self-respecting naval pol
icy, approved by the people, there will be 
no difficulty in manning the vessels which 
will protect her coasts and trade routes, 
and be available whenever needed for the 
defense of the empire.

E ... F
f

=j MentholatedSoli In Boxes at 35 Ctt. BRîÿLD.

Get'll At The Grocer's.VaselinePorter's Drug Store ino serious
and readily all of this great volume of im
migration.

The statement» he makes are in striking 
contrast to some of those made by officials

*“The Biggest little Brug Store » The Town’’
Cor. Union nod SL Patrick Streets

Mentholated Vaseline is a wonder
ful relief for nervous and tired head
aches. It is simply'a blending of 
Menthol and “Vaseline.” It is sh

in the United States with regard to immi
gration to that country. They claim that 
their standard of admission is entirely too 
low, and as a result there are large num
ber» of foreign-bom criminals in the jails, 
and far too many at large of a class that 
does not produce very desirable citizens.

While Canada needs population, she can 
Well afford to chooee with care, and it 
is very satisfactory to know on the au
thority of Mr. J. Bruce Walker that the 
people who have entered the country as 
settlers during the laet year are of so 
desirable a class.

1111 111 COAL AND WOODif

Directory of die Leading Fuel 
Dealer* m Sr. JohnTHREE YEARS 

OF MISERY
solutely pure and harmless, and has no bad “ after-effects.”

Mentholated Vaseline also relieves cramps, neuralgia, etc.
Put up in handy tin tubes. Druggists everywhere.
Do you know our other “Vaseline" specialties—Cap

sicum Vaseline, for cold» ; Vaseline Camphor Ice, for chapped 
hands and lip»; Carbolated Vaseline, for cuts and scratches, 
and the rest? They will help you cut down the family 
doctor’s bills for a lot of minor hurts and ailments.

eda.

us IN STOCK
all the best grades of

STEAM. HOUSE
- AND -

BLACKSMITH
COAL

l
l

s
BIS

IMrs. Burnside Escaped an Op
eration by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’i Vegetable 
Compound.

Jxi

23 THE?1 Accept no substitute for “Vaseline." An interest
ing booklet telling all about it costs you nothing 
but a postal showing your address. Write to-day.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
* . (Consolidated)

MONTREAL

/The financial statement of the water 
and sewerage department is regarded as 
very satisfactory, and the fact is an evi-, 
dence <*£ the benefits of the commisison 
form of government.

liSticks 3,000 Stamps
PsrhourTS2.00^fl&k R. P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.Mahoningtown, Pa.—“For three years 

I suffered untold misery every month, 
and had to stay in 
bed the first two or 
three days. I also 
had a displacement 
and other ailments 

iH peculiar to women. 
I became so weak 
and run down I could 
scarcely walk across 
the floor.

“The doctor told 
me I would never be 
well unless t would 

undergo an operation, but I was advised 
by my mother to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and after I had ta
ken four bottles I am strong and well. I 
have got others to take your medicine 
with the same good results and they can
not say enough for it. Mrs. J.A.Bubn-
side, Mahoningtown, Pa.

Thousands of unsolicited end genuine 
testimonials like the above prove the ef
ficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Women who suffer from those distress
ing ills should not lose eight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to restore 
their health.

If yon have the slightest-doubt 
i that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.

I (confidential) Lynn, Maas., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened,

: read and answered by a woman,
! and held In strict confidence.

1880 Chabot Avenue
49 Smvthe St - 225 Union St

-h-
i s Stove or Nut Hard 

Coal Landing
The western grain growers want a re

ferendum on the Borden naval programme. 
If the people of Canada were given an op
portunity to chooee between the Borden 
policy of tribute and the eelf-reepecting 
policy of the Liberal party, they would j 
choose the latter, but Mr. Borden ie not 
anxious to provide any such opportunity.

LIBERALS AND LOYALTY
The flag-flapping campaign in the prov

ince of Ontario during the last federal elec
tion campaign has produced résulté that 
must be injurious to the welfare of this 
country. For example, a Toronto tory, 
writing to the Canadian Courier of this 
week says:—

“You know that all those who vote for 
or try to sustain the Laurier opposition 
are Anti-British.”

No doubt the person who makes this 
grossly false statement believes he is tell
ing the truth. There is probably more 
ignorance and prejudice among the tories 
in Ontario than anywhere elese in Can
ada. The sentence which we have quoted 
was called forth in protest against the 
conrae pursued by the Canadian Courier, 
which has consistently advocated a Can
adian navy, built and manned in Canada. 
That is the policy of the party led by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and in the view of this 
tory correspondent it must necessarily be 
disloyal, and anti-Britiah. The editor of 
the Courier does not mince matters in his 
reply to criticisms of this »ort. He says 
he is not opposed to Mr. Borden’s gift of 
Dreadnoughts, nor of building them in 
England, but he wants to go further and 
establish a Canadian navy. And especial-

Meriden Quicln®^
Stamner"^^^
vimih|ivi tary sponges. Uses post
age Stamps in roll», which any postoffice 
can supply. Also sticks else toga, price tickets, in- 
epeetor t»*e. bread labela. yardage markers, adver
tising pastern, etc. Simple, nothing to get out of 

I ■order. Lante a life time. Faye for itaelf In 
I ^You’ll want It when y pu see 1t.

V agents

Sterling Silver Photo FramesW**
IfSL : For Self-Feeder»

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphie

A. ® J. HAY, t^ewelers t 67 KING STREETmgzmm§
£

’/WANTED a
THE CONTINENTAL AGENCY

851-11-18

z<$> ❖ <$> *
Tie committee representing the churchea 

and various other organizations in the city, 
which are interested in child welfare^ re
ceived a eympathetio hearing yesterday 
from the finance committee of the muni
cipal council, and there ie reason to hope 
that the council itself will be not less 
sympathetic, and will urge upon the legis
lature the adoption of a Child’s Protec
tion Act, eo that the Children’s Aid So
ciety may be placed in a position to do 
what the S. P. C. A. and other organiza
tions have so long felt the need of doing, 
but had not the power.

ICarload Bald Head Cabbage, Cargo St.Andrew Turnips, 
Oranges, Crapes and Lemons in Any Quantities.

1 Water St. i
Montreal, Que.

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.I. \MAKE Arvn $3.50 Acadia Pictou Nut 
Landing

The Cheapest and Cleanest Coal 
For Kitchen Purposes

Only $3.50 a Load.
CEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phene 1U6. *

Wholesale Fruit and 
Produce DealersKNODELL & DeBOW,-

'

8 Bars of Soap 25 Gtc. Jamas
y 2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 cts.

3 Lbs. of Starch 25 eta.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 eta. x 
10 lbs, of Onions 25 cts.
3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon. 
x y our special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lbs. 

for $1.00.
Clear fat pork 15 cts. per lb.

201 Union St.
Opp. Opera House 

WE sell only the best groceries 
We SELL only the best groceries 
We sell ONLY the best groceries 
We sell only THE best groceries 
We sell only the BEST groceries 
We sell only thebest GROCERIES

■»

W!
rThe British Bible Society has sold in the 

Jast twelve month» nearly a million copies 
of the Bible, more than 1,600,000 copies 
of the New Testament, and not far below 
5,000,000 portions of the book.

I /

Are the acknowledge. * leading remedy for all Femtlf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Facultjf 
The genuine bear the signature of W*. MaatrR 
(registered without which none are genuine> No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemista A Store!

I Colwell Bros. 61 te 63 
Feter SLF. S. Thomas’ big January fur 

sale starts Monday morning.i i ’Phene 15*3-11 WN

t
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□THIS AFTERNOON, M. R. A. STORES WILL CLOSE AT 6

The Household 
Linen and Cotton 
Sale in Linen 
Room

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY 
MORNING, 8.30 TO 12.

A lot of full size White Cro
chet Quilts, ready hemmed.

BACH $1-25.

This is The Best Time of The Year to Secure 
The Choicest Designs in\

Home Furnishings and 
Decorative Materials

r Tells Pastor What is in His 
Pockets; Gives Auto Num

ber She Has Never.Seen

We Offer Now a Splendid Range of Linen Taffetas, Silk Tapestries, 
Wool and Cotton Tapestries. English and French Chintz, Cretonnes, etc.

Tapestry Coverings in newest floral and con
ventional designs, rich shades for covering 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Sofa Beds, etc. 60 inches 
wide, per yard $1.20 to $3.26.

Silk Coverings. Some very neat designs, 
soft tones, in fawn, grey, rose, etc., for uphol
stering drawing room furniture.

UingHnii and French Cretonnes. These com
prise the largest variety and decidedly the best 
values we have ever offered, in light, medium 
and dark shades, per yard 15c. to 70c.

Ask to see our extra special values in New
Cretonnes, at 27c., 30c., 50c. a yard.

NO FUN TO PLAY CARDS
Linen Taffetas. Hand-painted designs in 

beautiful rich tones, in white, grey, black, l lue.
and green grounds ; plain or striped ef

fects, also with beautiful rich large rose and 
other floral and conventional designs. These 
Taffetas are by far the most handsome designs 
we have ever shown. They are splendid for 
covering Drawing Room, Living Room or Bed
room Chairs, Sofas, etc., also covering boxes, 
etc., in a great range of prices.

Unfadable Mercerized Poplins. Shades of 
cream, blue, rose, light and dark green, for 
making Over-Curtains, Draperies, etc. 50 in
ches wide, per ysrd 90c.

Unglazed Chintz. Hand-painted white 
grounds with the richest designs in roses, etc. 
Per yard 80c. to $1.20.

Reason is That She Can Always Tell 
Who Has the "Old Maid.” cream

Providence, R. I., Jin. 9—The town of 
Warren apparently haa a youthful pheno
menon in the person of Beulah Miller,ten 
years old, of Market street. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David F. Miller. 
Witnin the last two years she is said to 
have developed powers that any stage tele
pathist could use to advantage.

Some of her reported feats in mind read
ing are almost uncanny, relatives said to
day. For instance, she astonished the 
Rev. H. W- Watjen, minister of the church 
that she attends, by telling him what he 
had in his pockets one day when he came 
to visit her. On the way to the house 
Mr. Watjen had (bought a jar of honey 
to take home with him. Naturally it was 
something that he seldom has in his 
pocket.

When he met Beulah he asked her sev
eral questions, then laughingly remarked 
that she couldn't guess what he had in his 
coat pocket. The little girl smiled, pursed 
her lips and then began to think. In a 
few seconds she began to spell.

“H-o-n” she began, pausing between each 
letter. “Oh, I know,” she exclaimed, her 
eyes twinkling, “it’s honey.”

Whereupon Mr. Watjen promised Beulah 
that she should have all the honey she 
wanted.

Then there came t.o the house one day 
Dr. Henry W. Hopkins. He recently had 
bought an automobile and had •attached 
his license number that morning. Dr. 
Hopkins had* heard of Beulah’s rétnsrkable 
gift, so in the course of his visit he asked 
if she could tell the number On his mtF 
chine which he had left in his garage.

Beulah never had seen the automobile, 
nor did she know anything about the num
ber. She gave the figures correctly, how
ever, on the first attempt.

Her father also has told of an exper
ience with his daughter’s mind reading 

Mr. Miller arrived home one even-

*•

House Furnishings Department.

Ladies’ Winter CostumesSome, Excellent Values in
Ladies’ Tweed Costumes, in grey, plain tailored. Sizes 34, 

38,38. Special $25.50". . .
Ladies’ pi^ck Serge Costumes, suitable for mourning, plain 

tailored. Sizes 34,36, 38. Price $23.50.
Ladies’ Black Serge Costumes, in size 44. Prices from

$27.00 to $38.50. • J
Ladies’ Costumes in Black Whipcords. Sizes 34, 36, 38.

Misses’ Serge Costumes, Norfolk style, navy blue, plain 
tailored. Ages 14,16, 18 years. Special $12.75 $15.00, $17.50.

Misses’ Corduroy Costumes, in blue. Ages 14, 16, la. 
Special $18.75.

CHOOSE THE NEW RAINCOAT FROM THIS SHOWING 
Ladies’ Tweed, Poplin and Paramette Raincoats, rubber 

lined. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Each $5.00 and $9.25.
Ladies’ Heptonette Raincoats, /convertible collars, fawns, 

and-black. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Each $9.00 to $15.00. %
Ladies’ “Burberry” Raincoats buttoning close to neck, 

grey, brown and green tweeds. Sizes 36, 38, 40. Prices $26.00
and Ladies’ “Burberry” Raincoats, in fawn whipeord^ach

AN OFFERING OF BRAND NEW SWEATEES

Ladies’ Sweaters, coat style without collar, latest designs, 
in knitting. Sizes 38 and 40. Grey and white, each $2.25.

Ladies’ Sweaters, coat style, high button-up collar. Sizes 
38 and 40. Grey only. Each $2.50.

Jaeger All-Wool Sweaters, high button-up collar, also 
without collar. Coat style in white, and grey. Prices $5.00, 
$6.50 and $7.00.

Children’s Coat Sweaters, without collar, gry and red.
Each $1.50.

WeeKs’ BreaK-up-a-Cold Tablets
Per The Treatment efCelds, LaGrlppe, Neuralgia Etc. Mc les at 

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE. Cor. Mffl Street end Paradise Row 
THE TRANSFER CORNER

CONFECTIONERY
___ _ Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St SERVICEABLE UNDERSKIRTS IN ALL SIZES

Ladies’ “Silk-Taf” Underskirts, narrow width, brown and' 
blue, 36. 38, 40, ,42 inch lengths. Each $L15.

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts narrow width, 88, 40. 
42 inch lengths. Each 65 c. to $1.75.

Ladies’ Black Moirette Underskirts narrow width, 38 to 
40 inch lengths. Each $1.50.

Ladies’ Moirette Underskirts, O. S. in black, brown and 
bine. Each $3.50 and $4.50.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

grayspower.
ing after receiving a considerable sum of 
money for work that he had done as a 
contractor. Mrs. (Miller at dinner asked 
if he had some money for her.

“No,” he said' with a smile, “l haven’t 
a cent on me.”

Beulah watched her father for a minute 
and then said:
—ifWhy, yes you have, papa.”

“Tell him how much it is,” said Mrs. 
Miller immediately, and Beulah, after some 
thought, gave the amount in each pocket.

In card games and tricks the little girl 
also shines, say her relatives. Long ago 
her sister and the children with whom she 
chums gave up trying to beat her at Old 
Maid and similar games. Beulah seldom 
had to think more than a minute before 
she was able to tell who had the Ql<f 
Maid.

The power with which Beulah is said 
to possess came to light in the course 
of a card game at her house. That was 
two years ago. The players were her sis
ter and several children who live nearby. 
All of them were trying to do simple card 
guessing tricks. Beulah failed but once, 
and of course her sister told her mother 
about it.

“1 didn’t pay any attention,” said Mrs. 
Miller, “because I’ve never believed in 
such things as mind reading and spiritual
ism. But the children were all so full of 
talk about Beulah that I tried her out 
myself. Since then I haven’t had any 
doubt about her gift.”

Recently two visitors and Mrs. Miller 
had Beulah meet several teste. In each 
the girl was successful.

First there was a request to tell the 
number of keys in one of the visitor s

$37.50.
’“Burberry” Slip-On Coats, in fawn, each $17.00.

Costume Department, second floor.
*

MANCHESTERIOBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

FERGUSON <& PAIGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street Following only four days after the-dwtE'' 

of his wife, the death of M. Welch occur
red yesterday at his home in Bristol, X. 
B. He was a well known lumberman : # 
had many friends. A daughter and an au- 
opted son survive. His generosity and char
itable instincts were of more than local 
note.

was a native of Paradise, N. 8., and was a 
brother of Mrs. G. N. Hay and the late 
Mrs. William Gilchrist of this city. He 
was the second son of the late Jarvis Wil
liam and Prudence B. Hartt of this city. 
He was for many years art editor on the 
New York Daily Graphic.

RECENT DEATHSfew eecond* 
^trere two keys.

vest pocket. Sbe,tiKW*t a 
and then said thfwfThat was correct, "< > )& The death of Mary, beloved wife of

Guessing dates on coins is Thomas Marshall, occurred in Milford yes-
strong suit. The interviewer too a me afternoon, after an illness of three
from his pocket, showed the date months. The deceased, who had a wide
companion and then asked Beulah to give Qf friend, whom newe of her
it ttf'him. She eat silently for a minute, 
her lips moving as if she were counting.

"One-nine-naught,” ehe said very slowly.
and infer

Kina George s
death will cause much sorrow, was in her 
62nd year, and leaves her husband and thre* 
'daughters to mourn. The daughters are 
Mm. William Gillie, of South Braintree 
(Mass.); Mrs. Joseph Shepherd, of Ran
dolph (Mass.), and Mrs. Michael Walton, 
of Milford. The funeral will take place 
on Monday morning at 7.45 to St. Rose’s 
church for requiem high mass at 8 o’clock.

flflA

BLANKETThere followed a sUght pause 
mother urged her to hurry.

“One-nine-naught,” ehe repeated. Then 
she slid quickly: “One-nine-naught 1900. 

She was right and got the: com. On 
"y successful, 
jin down she

I LEa second try she 
On guessing numbers \ 

w&s equally adept. The interviewer "wrote,
I83 vn ‘Mf nenhtheedlatterfiS Many friends will be sorry to learn of

ss: a tstsvseasier, if she can tou^what * is written ftat ^ ^ recover He p^d
on’, expkmed her matter. away in the early afternoon of yesterday.

The pad, a th > P oddot- Mr. Stewart was in his 70th year, born
table upside down. Beulah had no op^r ^ gfc and all hia ufe a resident
tunity of seeing the £**5 here. For twenty-five years he was with
the pad lightly once and straightway call- » ^1^-

ÆïûstC i“LMr St sSK'ârjïîtaTïïïtrtwho had mistaken the 3 for a cipner. c, . , h h
Beulah’s sister was ato ofa similar opin- pgtewart £ eurvived by his wife,
ion, but Beulah and the interviewer knew gong and two daughte„. The e0ns
that she was nght. * are Robert, of the St. John street rail-

Beulah is also practiced in telling what George, with G. A. Kimball, and
time it is by the clock, even efter some- w> wlt| charle8 Saillie, King street, 
body sets the hands either backward of The daughters are Mrs. John Cunningham, 
forward. She rarely fads m thia feat q£ Main8 atreetj 8nd Miee Catherine, at

Beulah 18 an “dJ^^wss home. For all there will be deep sym-
ful girl. She went to school when she was The funeral will be held from Mr.
three years old, so that she is well along gtewart,a late home, 14 Clarence street, 
for one of her age. Her mother says that
she has always been “quick to learn,” The death of LeBaron Hartt occurred 
though sickness often has kept her out of ^ PaagaiCj N on laat Thursday. He' 
school.

Mrs. Miller said» that no one to her , ................... —«
either on her own or Mr.

was er
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i VKINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO Cj

V

r18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
II surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process ny which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVSRYWHBRS) 10c A PLUG
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

A v

1
I ■>§

d Store open until 10 p. m. Saturday

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE' CleaP®
Quicker & Better

Wool Blankets/ knowledge,
Miller’s side of the family, ever possessed 
any ability to read minds. -----LureKa

Base Ball Game
Women
Appreciate

A pre-stocktaking sale to make room in our stock rooms for 
spring goods, now beginning to come in.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS offered at big reduction. All
double bed sizes.

Sale $2.69, good weight Woolen Blanket, cotton warp and 
good fleecy wool filling. Value $3.25.

Sale $2.95, good, warm Cotton and Wool Blanket, un- 
shrinkabile; regular $3.50.

Sale $3.48, medium weight Blanket, with scoured wool fill
ing; has no equal for comfort ; regular $4.25.

Sale $3.95, extra large size in same quality.

Sale $4.48, very heavy large size Blanket of excellent wear
ing quality ; worth $5.65.

Sale $5.25, Blanket of finest quality, pure Canadian wool, 
thoroughly shrunk and scoured, extra large size ; regular $6.50.

Sale $6.50, Pure Scotch Wool Blanket, extra large size, 
good weight regularly sold at $8.00.

Also big reductions on all higher priced Blankets.

TO CUT SUBSIDIES Of
JAPANESE STEAMSHIPS the value of good looks—of a fine com

plexion, a skin free from blemishes, i 
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor, j 
Many of them know, also, what it means ! 
to be free from headaches, backaches, 
lassitude and extreme nervousness, I 
because many have learned the value of

Ban Francisco, Cal., Jan. 11—According 
to advices received from the Orient the 
Japanese government is preparing to make 
a reduction in the subsidies granted to the 
steamship companies operating under the 
Japanese flag.

It is said that under the agreement al
ready entered into between the authori
ties and the shipping companies the terms 
of subsidies on the European North and 
South American services, which were es
tablished in 1910, will not expire until 1914. 
This will make it impossible for the gov
ernment to curtail the eubsidiee of the 
three services for the next two years. It 
is said that, even if the subsidy is de
creased, this will not matter materially to 
the Japanese steamship companies, for 
they are able to operate their vessels con
siderably cheaper than their foreign rivals.

Not a single bank robbery was commit
ted or attempted in Kansas in 1912, ac
cording to the reports of J. N. Dolley, 
state bank commissioner. It is said to 
be the first time in twenty years that no 
attempt was made In the course of twelve 
months to rob a Kansas bank. No Kansas 
bank failed during the year, so no bank 
depositor in Kansas lost a cent during the 

because of bank troubles.

This is a new game invented by 
a professional ball player. It in
cludes practically all the plays 
made on a base ball diamond. It 
can be played by any number of 
players from 2 to 18. We have 
just received a further supply.

Price $1.50

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

as the most reliable aid to better phys
ical condition. Beecham’s Pills have 

unequaled reputation because they 
act so mildly, but so certainly and so 
beneficially By clearing the system, 
regulating the bowels and liver, they 
tone the stomach and improve the 
digestion. Better feelings, better looks, 
better spirits follow the use of Beech
am’s Pills so noted the world over

an

V
You will do well to lay in your supply of Blankets for 

next winter at these prices, as these blankets were purchased 
before the advance in price of wool, which went into effect 
the first of this year.For Their 

Good Effects F. W. DANIEL <8b CO. _year
London House, comer King and Charlotte streetsSeld evsmrlwe, - Me.The fur buyers opportunity, F. 

B. Thomas January sale, ' i>

m,

NEW ARISTON 
CURTAINS

white and cream, double 
borders, 8 and 3 1-2 yards long.

Pair $4.00 to $8.00.

SCOTCH NET 
CURTAINS

eream and ecru, 2 1-2
yards long.

Pair $1.30 to $2.78.

Curtain Department.

«

Keep Your Legs Warm
WEARING OUR

Gaiters and Leggings
Women’s Black, Brown, 

Tan and Fawn, 60c. to 
$1.25 a pair.

Girls’ Black Loggings, 
75c, to $1.16.

Children’s Red, Blue, 
Fawn, Brown, White and 
Tan, 75c. to $1.26.

All our Gaiters and Leggings are tailor-made, 
fit perfectly and wear excellently.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Mill StUnion SI.King St.
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SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
10 required. Earn good wages while learn- 

’ ing. Write today for list of hundreds of
! positions now open paying $1,000 to $5,000 

a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 

, street, Kent Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED

■A YOUNQ LADY wishes a position as 
companion; also willing to help with 

light housework. Address “Companion,” 
Times of rice. 335-1—13.

W7ANTED—P-opie to buy RED 11U8K 
'** FLOUR, because it m not excelled 
fey any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbia of 186 pounds, tftlf barrels, 
té pounds and bags of 2414 pounds.

: ANTED, flat or small house 
In good locality, with mod

ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

w
WANTED TO PURCHASE

tyANTED—To buy at Faimile or City, 
’’ h ,u e of abou seven rooms; good lo

cation. Ai dress A. B, care Times.
237-1—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen'*
1 uuv t> UUi, i‘ Ut V uae».| Cite L-VU V lülUlJltf.

: jewelry, Uiamoud», Musical Instrument», 
tamer-is, fl.eycie», Guns, Revolvers, 'tools, 
bastes. Etc. Call or W rite H. U1LBEK1 
24 mill street; "Phone Siam 2392-11.

LOST

TVOST—A fox terrier answering to tne 
name of Chum, Finder please return 

to John Ward, 19 Dorches er street. Any
one found ha boring the same will do so 

: at their own ri-k. —tf.
6

COAL AND WOOD

CJOFT COAL—Landing. Minndle and 9yd- 
! ” ney Soft Coal. James S. McQivern,

agent. Telephone 42, S Mill street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
306-1-16.R°°rL

.. ....................... .......
VlUrANTED—Two men boarders, pm ate 
’’ family, large warm room; terms $4. 

Apply "B,” Time, office. 284-1—16.

fTO LET—Large furnished front room, 
open fire. Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dor

chester street. 363-1—16.

T ODGERS WA’- ’J 95 Germain street, 
" West. Bath, electric light and ’phone.

222-1—14Telephone West 215-32.

TXrANTED—One or two gentlemen board- 
’ ’ ers; private family. Addrees “O,"

218-1—1*

i~$NB large room to rent for lodging; elec- 
trie light and use of bath. Apply by 

Phone 1711-21; centrally located for busi-
179-1-13

Times Office.

men.

of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

"HOARDING—Enquire
street, or phone 2379-12.

"CMJKNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
* light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 
Charlotte; ’phone 742-11, Mns. McDonaM.

180-1—13.

rpo LET—Large room with board, 40 
Leinster street. 13143-1—13.

HOAlUllhttB. 173 Charlotte street.
305-1-24.

XpURNISHED ROOMS,
* left hand bell

■ROAKDING—16 Orange street. 
■D 12838-1-20.

TCTURNÏSHEU ROOMS, 63 St.
* 12869-1-20.

79 Princess St. 
12879-1-22.

James St.

•D Rated ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
Al ^ 12858-1-18.

SITUATIONS WANTED

TXTANTED—Position 
* * young man with six years' experience. 

■ Addrâes Box C. E, care Times.
304-1—16.

as bookkeeper by

DRESSMAKING!

TYRE8SMAKING done by the day or at 
^ horns. Appiy 96 Sheriff street, top
fist.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of rioli- 
i day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 

Company Limited, Toronto

A TTENlxuN — Wonderful 
a*" merges one pint of milk into one 
pennd of butter in two minutes; write for 
names and address of five hundred home 
users, sworn testimonials, illustrated cir
culars, and agents credit terms. Family 
Butter Merger Co, Washington, D. C.

1-4-11-18-25—a

:
G- a.

machine,

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to «11 our goods. Universal demand, 

«pest orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—luu per cent, profit Brandt'» 
A Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
■tiler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$8.90. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terme. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY OO, 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24
Z

WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP AUCTIONStoque with white aigrette, presided at the 
table, in, the large dining room. Assisting 
with the refreshments were Mns Likely,
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Harold C.
8choflld,-Mre. W. A. Harrieon, Mrs. F. B.
Schofield, Mm. Stephen Hall, Mias Mc
Millan, Mies Edith Skinner, Mize Bertie 
Began, Miea Alice L. Fairweatber, Mies 
Jean Daniel. In thie room Mrs. Allan 
Daniel, of Rothesay, and 
Alliaon served the ices. In the conserva- 

... _ ... „ ... tory where Mrs. Silas Alward presided at«7’ 8t,urdee- Kathleen /majler but prettily appointed table, the
no,7k’ TO1" assistante were Mrs. Guy Robinson, Mr..
Dorothy Blizzard Miss Bina Isigan, Mise John g Magee, Miss Alice Walker, Mi*
Marion Magee, Miss Adele McAvenney, CeUa Annst*on’ Mr„. T. E, Q. Arm.
Mies Bessie Foster, Miss Jean Leavitt, conducted the ladies to the
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss \era Mac- T. . “ ,__ • „wnJLauchlan, Miss Janie Stone, Mias Helen dlmn« ro°m,. was ̂ becomingly gowned in
Church; Mr. P. Johnstone, Mr. Carson J**? te . ? , w fPfltWs
Flood, Mr. Bert Church, Mr. Allan Thom- >:oke- bl“* ^ wlth 1 if.
son, Mr Colin Mackay, Mr. Douglas Lea- Among the numéro™ grata were Mrs. 
vitt, Mr Goidon Church, Mr. George Me- Barker Mrs. James H^Fnnk Mm. Tuck,
Neiilie, Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. Malcolm Mrs. Morris Hazen Mws Liban Hazen,
McAi-lty, Mr. F. Taylor, Mr. Arthur Stet- Mr?- C. H. Fairweatber Mrs. Thomas Me
son, Mr. H. Stetson, Mr. Charles MacDon- Avity, Mre. Harry McAvity, Mrz. Royden 
aid, Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Malcolm Mac- Thomson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Mc- 
kay, Mr. Clifford McAvity, Mr. Fred. Me- Millan, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs.
Kean, Mr. Ward Pitfield (Montreal), Mr. George Coster, Mrs. Warner, Miss Agnes 
Kenneth Golding, Mr. George Melrose, Warner, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Laurence,
Mr. Frank Morrison, Mr. Don. Skinner, Mre. J. Lipton McAvity, Mrs. Ihomas 
Mr. Robert Melrose, Mr. D. Barnes, Mr. Rankine, Mrs. Thomas Raymond, Mrs.
Percy McAvity, Mr. Harold Crookshank, Ernest Fairweatber, Mrs. James Jack,
Mr. Gustav Kuhring, Mr. Shuldham, Mr. Mns. Frank Fairweatber, Mrs.
Guy Merritt, Mr. Errol Mitchell, Mr. Jack Hanington, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. James 
Ryan, Mr. Roderick MacLauchlan. Jack, Mrs. W. Downie, Mrs. F. E. Sayre,

Mrs. Royden Thotnson will entertain this Mrs* McKenzie, Mrs. Ward Hazen, Miss
afternoon at a farewell tea for Mrs. Louis Portia McKenzie, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss 
Barker, who leaves early next week for Jack, Mrs. George (Fleming, Mrs. Inches, 
her home in Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Bar- Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
ker are at present guests of her mother, lin, Mrs. Avery, Mrs. Sheffield, the Misses 
Mrs. Charles McLaughlin, Princess street. Blair, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Bab- 

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay was hostess on cock, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Miss Martin,
Friday evening at an enjoyable dancing Miss Stevenson, Miss Christie, Miss Fur- 
party for the young friends of her son, long, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mm. Fiake,
Mr. Ray Mackay, at her residence in Mrs. James Harding, Mrs. W. D. Foster,
Orange street. Harrison's orchestra pro- Mrs. Frank Fairweatber, Mrs. F. Simonds, 
vided music for the dance programme and Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. Eber H. Turn- 
a delicious supper was served late in the bull, Mrs. Winane, Miss McGivern, Mrs. 
evening. The hostess was gowned in black Royden Thomson, Mrs. James Manches- 
satin with spangled chiffon tunic. Among ter, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. W. W.
those present were Mies Margaret Carvill, Clark, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mm. De-

Nvho wore a becoming pink satin frock Soyree, Mrs. Thomas Raymond, Miss Trav- 
veiled with pink chiffon; Miss Rosamond ers, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. Neales,
McAvity, pale pink accordéon pleated chif- Miss Symonds, Mies Helen Sidney Smith, 
fon; Miss Doris Sayre, white chiffon over the Mieses Reed, Mrs. Rothwell, Miss 
pink silk; Miss Doris DeVeber, yellow Annie Magee, Miss Magee, Miss Coster,
satin with crepe de chine over dress of Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Eber. H. Turo-
the same shade, trimmed with mink; Miss bull, Mrs. Robaon, Miss Dorothy Robson, ing black satin costume richly trimmed 
Edith Cudlip, pink spangled marquisette Mrs. Babcock, Portland (Me.), is the with jet and lace. Mrs. Bouillon was 
over blue silk; Mias Dorothy LeRoy, pale guest of Mns. W. Malcolm Mackay, Orange gowned as on the previous day. In the 
blue ninon trimmed with pink roses; Miss street. dining room the tea table was presided
Mary White, pink accordéon pleated ninon Mia. Winane, Montreal, is the guest of ‘ever by Mrs. F. E. Sayre, who was gowned 
trimmed with marabout round the neck her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Princess in a handsomely embroidered electric blue 
and sleeves, the coreage having a, girdle street. silk gown with black hat having a gold
of pink silk with touches of black; Miss Mrs. F. A. Peters, Germain street, was and blue band fastened at one side with 
Edith White was gowned like her sister, hostess at an enjoyable tea at her resi- flowers to match the gown, and Mrs. de 
blue ninon being substituted for pink; dence on Tuesday afternoon of this week. Blaviere Cartitte, who wore a smart black ^ 
Miss Jean Foss, white silk with marabout In receiving her guests the hostess was charmeuse costume, the bodice having a

pale blue brocaded satin, the bodice nearly trimming; Miss Louise Robinson, pink gowned in black charmeuse satin with net yoke and touches of blue satin, taul*e
all of white lace, was trimmed with rhine- mouseline de soie with coin spot of pink black chantilly lace veiling, the ^upper nat with nasturtium shaded roses. Serving

mwo FLATS TO LET From Mav let etone braid> blue aigrette on coiffure; Mra. satin; Mies Margaret Teed, dainty white part of the white eatin corsage. Presid- the icea was Mrs. John Sayre, m a pretty
A fluithble for’ WAREHOUSE George Blizard, blue satin with lace gar- lingerie frock; Miss Emma Turnbull,white mg at the beautifully appointed tea table black and white silk gown, the bod.ee
or SMALL FACTORY havinz elevator niture; Miss Jenett. Bridge., yellow crepe net over white satin; Miss Isobel Jack, were Mrs. Jam* Harding, in grey mar- which was composed^altogether of white
and ‘rear entrance for goods We intend trimmed with shadow lace, jeweled ban- white silk trimmed with lace; Miss Dor- quieette over satin, black .velvet toque lace was trimmed with net folds and she 
“ king a fro^ mtr^ce to the two flats . deau and aigrette in: coiffure; Maas Daphne othy Jack, white silk made with pannier with bird of paradise plume, and Mrs. wore a black velvet picture bat tnmmed

Union street store which will : Crosby, cerise ninon over white, shadow effect, red rose on bodice; Miss Jessie Wetmore Merritt in silver grey marquis-i with a band of white _ ostrich feathers,
make them very desirable for small manu-1 trimmings; Mjse. Bessie White satin, Knight, blue silk, trimmed with lace; Mise ette, white lace yoke and sleeves, black Mrz. F. J Harding, who conducted the 
factoring purnoLe or could be partitioned the low bodice edged .with seed pearls and Manon Cruikehank, white lingerie frock; bat with rallow plumes. Those who as- ladies to the dining room, wore b.ue ohif- 
off for other Durooees Barber Shop or trimmed with lace; Miee Jones, of Bangor Miss Marion Knowlton, white mouseline sisted with the refreshments were Mre. fon over green, with black hat trimmed
Work Rooms. For further information ap- (Me.), yellow satin tnpimed with gold em- de soie; Miss Dorothy McKean, white F. J. Harding, Mre. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. wrth ostneh plumes;. Assisting with t^e
ply to C. H. Bmythe. care Waterbury & broidery ; Miss Frances Stetson, buttercup eàtm, embroidered bodice; Mies Agnes Me- Shirley Peters, Miss Edna Logan. Mrs. refreshments were Miss McMillan, Mw
Rising Ltd. Union street. 2 t. yellow satin with an accordian pleated Kean, white lingerie gown; Miss Jean Clarence deForeet, gowned in blue eatin, Edith Skinner, Mise Daphne Crosby, Miss

tunic; Mies Marion K*»gee, pink satin Schofield, pale blue silk; Miss Nellie West, black hat faced with blue, conducted the Jenetta Bridges, Miss Adele McAvenney,
trimmed with lace; Miss Mary MacLaren, pink silk and chiffon; Miss Barbara Jack, ladies to the dining room. The tea table Miss Doris Sayre. Among the guests were
green satin with mauve chiffon pannier, white moueeline and lace; Mr. Atwood was centred with a crystal basket filled Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. .
trimmed with shadow lace; Miss Frances Bridges, Mr. Laurenz Scovil, Mr. Jim with Killarney roses, znd roses and car- Bridges, Mrs. George Carvill, Mrz. Mc- X
Kerr, white chiffon over white eatin, Holly, Mr. Herbert West, Mr. Cecil West, nations adorned the mantlepiece and other Millan, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mra. Charles
trimmed with pink chiffon roses; Miss Mr. Otty Cruikshank, Mr. Victor Crosby, parts of the artistic residence. Among Coster, Mrs. W. D. Foster, Mrs. T. Har-
Mignon Kerr, white satin trimmed with Mr. Ronald Leavitt, Mr. Harry Barker, those present were: Mrs. Inches, Mr». E. rizon Bullock, Mr». D. Carleton Clmch,
crystal and lace, violets; Mies Winiived Mr. Darrell Peters, Mr. Hugh Teed, Mr. A. Smith Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Mre. Mor- Mrs, H. Flood, Mrs. George Began, Mrs.
Raymond, blue silk with lace trimmings; Lionel Teed, Mr. Douglas White, Mr. Jerry rison, Mrs. George Robertson, Mra. Will- Ruewll Sturdee, Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity,
Miss Alice L. Fairweatber, pale green Foster, Mr. Fred Foster, Mr. Charles jam Avery, Mra. Allen Daniel, Mrs. E. Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Mr»,
satin with over dress of chiffon trimmed Inches, Mr. Allan Coster, Mr. Stewart Mc- T. Sturdee, • Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. T. Andrew Jack, Mrs. R. Primrose Church,
with crystal fringe. Two debutantes who Lc0d, Mr. Carroll Cudlip, Mr. Jack Car- E, G. Armstrong, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mra. M‘8s Bullock, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrq.

' were present were Miss Adele McAvenney, ritte, Mr. Ian MacLaren, Mr. Jim Hazen, A. Pierce Crocket, Mrs. Chaires F. Baker, Fred Crosby, Mra. Ward Hazen, Mrs.
who wore a pretty pale blue satin trimmed Mr. Herbert DeVeber, Mr. Edmund Mrs Norman Sancton, Mra. Stephen de- Hugh Bruce, Mrs. John Magee,Mra. Harry

| with white lace and had a corsage bouquet Tucker. Forest, Mr»- Patterson, Mrs. D.' B. Pid- W. Schofield, Mrs. J. Whitaker, Mrs. J.
j of violets, and Miss Jessie Church, who „ Mrs. John H. Parts and the Misses geon, Mrs. j. T. Logan. Pope Barnes, Mrs. Vessey, Miss Lydie
' wore a becoming white chiffon frock oveh Parks have issued invitations for an even- Miss Geraldine Coll has returned to Kimball, Mils Jean White, Mise Vivien 
; white eatin. Miss Janie Stone was gowned big bridge to be given at their residence, her home in Douglas avenue, from Long 1 Barnes, the Misses Blair, Miss Gfflia, Mrs.
in yellow chiffon over satin trimmed with Parkg street, on Thursday, Jan. 16. Lake, New York, after a lengthy visit to Charles Hanington, Miss Vera MacLauch-
brown marabout and wore a bird of para- Mrs. T. Escott Ryder entertained at her sister, Mre. L. H. Buck. lan, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm,
difle feather on the coiffure; Mias Mary bridge yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Mre. George Warwick will entertain at Mrs. Holly entertained last evening at 
Robertson was gowned in pale pink satin Guy Robinson, of Toronto. a children’s party this afternoon from 4 » largely attended ladies’ bridge,
trimmed with rosebuds and spangled chif- Mrs. Simeon Jones was hostess at a to 6 at her residence, Orange street. Mra- A. I. Trueman and Miss Kathleen
fon. Others present were Miss Dorothy lUDCheon of sixteen overs at the Golf Club Mr Fred Stone left for home this week. Trueman left last evening for Toronto.
Blizard, Miss Grace Fisher, Miss Tillie on Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. Guy Rob- Mrs Stone will make a longer stay and Mrg- George A. Lockhart spent a few 
Raymond, Miss Helen McAvenney, Miss itson and Mrs. Louis Barker. The guests « still the guest of the Misses Stone, Ger- d«ï» ™ Rothesay this week, guest of Mra. 
Katherine McAvity, Miss Maieie Fleming, were 6eated at amaU tabies beautifully main street J- W- Davidson.
Miss Gwen MacDonald, Miss Constance decorated yellow and white spring flowers. Mr and Mis. H Fielding Rankine left Mrs. E. N. Wilson, .Halifax, la the guest 
McGivern Miss Muriel Massey Frederic- After luncheon auction bridge was played. St. John on Thursday for a short visit of her sister, Mra. D. Carleton Clinch,
ton; Miss Marion Magee, Mise Muriel We - The rooms were prettily arranged, an open to Boston and New York. Duke street.
more, Miss Portia MacKenye, Mias Emily firep]ace with bright fire added to their Mr6 Arthur B Hanney, Ottawa, is the Mlafl Katherine McAvity was hostess on 
Teed, Miss Jean Darnel, Mies Ethel Mc- homelike appearance. Mra. Jones was guest of her mother, Mrs. William Rain- Wednesday evening at a Badminton party
Avity, Miss Helen .Church, Mies Vivien handsomely gowned in black velvet with nie, Sewell street. Her little daughter at tbe clubhouse for Miss Kathleen True-
Barnes, Miss Beatrice Fenety Miss Jean lace gami^re. Mrs. Guy Robinson wore May accompanied her to St. John. man and Mies May Robertson. The prize
White, the Misses Emily and Kthleen a becoming brown veivet and chiffon cos- Mr. D. .W. Harper, manager of the Char-, winners were Miss Jenetla Bridges and, 
Sturdee, Mies A-leyne Starr, M.ss Elise tume with hat to match. Mrs. Barker was lotte street branch of the Bank of New ^r- John Belyea. The party included the
McLean. Among the gentlemen were Mr. gowned in taupe veivet and chjff0Dj with Brunswick, entertained the staff of the chaperones, Mr and Mrs. John Sayre Miss
Easson, Mr. S_ Jones, Mr- W-A. Harn- taupe hat trimmed with grey and white bank at dinner on Saturday evening at i Trueman, Miss May Robertson, Miss Mary
?£n, Mi. t?®rra®n, Mr.F. C o by, ostnch feathers. Among those present his residence, in Elliott Row. The table MacLaren, Misti Jenetta Bridges, Miss Ial-
Mr. F. Fairweatber Mr G Blizard Mr w„e Mr8. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Harold C. decorations consisted of roses and cama- he Raymond, M.es Frances Kerr, Mr. Mal-
M J M, F Mr r* Schofield, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Eas- lions, a red rose being placed at each colm McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr.
Mackay, Mr. 1. Fraser, Mr. Colin Mackay, gon, Mrz. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. W. A. guest’s plate. - 1

V non^MGLraritT°nMrIr'FCeCKeator’ îfï HarriKOn’ Mns’ Percy Thomson< Mra- F- Mrs. J, Walter Holly was hostess oui .
Tenders will be received up to the 18th Douglas Leaviti. Mr. F. K > ’ E Sayre, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Miss Me- three occasions this week, the two first laat even‘n8 fr°m Toronto He was ac-

day of January, 1913, by and at the of- ®aro"’ JT'-Jf1^wdlmm Mr Harold M,lbn’ Mlss Mary L- Harrison, Miss Clara outertainmonts being receptions, given on compamed to St John by his wife s
fice of the undersigned, Brock & Pater- Mr.H .Porter Mr\ Shudham, Mr. Harold Schofield> M„. T. Escott Ryder, Miss Wednesday and Thursday afternoons; the ™°«?er, Mra J. J. Cassidy, w»<- of Dr.
son. Limited, for all the uncollected book ®turdee- B^th Hegan. third, a bridge having taken place on Fri- i Cassidy, of Toronto.
debts, shop fittings (Silent Salesman), safe, ^a^Donald’ MeNe 11 e, i ' ■ In the New York Times of Jan. 2 men- day evening. On Wednesday the tea table I Mrs. Edge, of London (Ont,), la the
office furniture and fixtures, goods, chat McAvity Mr P Johnstone.^r J Teed, ' ^ ig made o£ a djnner given b Mrs w/a pte6id£, over by Mrs Joh„ E. Moore, nest of her daughter, Mra. Sherwood
tels, personal property and effects in. Mr. Herbert McLean Mr Artonr Stetson, rredericU T ,wnaend Martin 8on Ne/Yeal.,8 wbS0 Pwas I^Uomely p.wned in black veh Skinner, Duke street,
around and about the premises now or Mr Jones uiangor), Mr. u. nooce r ; i . day in Web6ter Hall 60ü men of the vet wlth Iriâh lace trùnuùngs, black velvet I Mrs- James F. Robertson was hostess at 
heretofore occupied by Frederick R. Pat- K Mitchell. Mr Major, Mr. K. Kaym d, Bowery and at which Nordica, Marie Dres- hat with white ostrich feather and Mrs. a children’s party last evening at her resi-
teraon (doing business as F. R. Patterson Mr. tiarojd t-eters   ler and Madame Furlong Schmidt were ar- F. J. Harding, in blue ninon over green dence, Carleton street, given for Mrs. T.
& Co), at No. 207 Union street in the City Mrs. John A. McAvdye dance last Fra ^ who Rang It wi„ be of intereat to Mtin> the b8jlce rlcMy embrojdcrJ m E. G. Armstrong’s young daughters, who ,
of Saint John, mentioned and comprised in day was among the important funct ns o M&damfl Furlong Schmidt’s numerous gold and black black at with oetnch w< re charming little waitresses at Mrs.
a certain Bill of Sale dated 11 May, 1911, th? weekandwaa given f" her daughter and admi 6 Those who assisted with the re- Robertson’s tea on Thursday afternoon,
made by the said Frederick RJaVerson Mm Katherine McAvity, he, ^ ^ ^ q{ ber 6ongMadam6 LhmenU w^re7 Mra F. E. Sayre, who : Mrs. Adam McIntyre was. among the
to the said Brock & Paterson, Ltd.The said idcnce in Orange Nordlca went to her and after assuring conducted the ladies to the dining room hostee.es who entertained during the week
property may be tendered for en bloc or held: m thei family- ■r»>denee ™ Madame Schmidt that she had “an ex- and who wore a handsome blue embroid- »t sewing parties.
separately. Terms cash The highest or raTShrJm.Vev^m^n.and <l,usitc voice,” predicted for her a brüliant ered gown; Miea Jean White, Miss Lydie] Mrs. E. R. Sewell will entertain infor-
any tender ne* netessarfiy accepted An future. Madame Furlong Schmidt, who KimbS, Mis, Mabel Thomson, Miss Doris 1-ally at bridge this evening at her res,-
inventory of the property to be sold may red roses Jones orchestra turnisn-a the wag formerly Misg Kathleen Furlong, has Savre The nrettilv auoointed tea table dence in Charlotte street.ben7d th’the °^ed°f tbf TanuaTAD wa^^served When receivin^Mrs" m7 ePent the last two «®ason6 ™ York had as central decoration a large cut glaL I Count and Countess do Bury were ex-
i°ated th 8 8econd day of January, A.D. wag handeomelv gowned in blue P.UTeumK her vocal studies under the toi- bowl filled with scarlet geraniums. j pected to arrive in St John this week by
' satin veiled with black^ chiffon. Miss Uon B noted teacher. When receiving the gucste, Mrs. Holly steamer Empress of Ireland en route to

Mabel McAvity wore blue shot silk with ! Mre’ James F. Robertson gave a hand- Was handsomely gowned in green satin 0,6 'vestt ^bl e ™ dobP they ^il*,.be 
overdress of cerise chiffon Miss Kather- eome'y arranged reception on Wednesday with gold and green trimmings. Her guest, £1®”^ °^ M®’ and 1?fTS’BPan.leL MudlP’
ine McAvity was gowned in white s"tin afternoon at her residence, Carleton street, Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon, of Quebec, who Wentworth street Mre. Shenkelbe ger is
with aecordian nleate 1 chiton tunic, the *or Mrs. Currie, of Halifax. Mrs. Rôbort- received with the hostess and wore a mod- jn at Preeent but return short-
corsage having trimmings of silver; Mis» *°n waa beautifully gowned in ihot cerise ish black eatin costume, the bodice having ‘-v to *-
May gRobcrt»on wore "a bea-tifiil nink and grey silk combined with chiffon of the white net yoke the semi low neck of which : Mrs William Downie was hostess at tea
satin costume veiled with white chiffon, latter shade, white net yoke outlined \ ith was finished with thread lace and she wore y«terday afternoon for Mrs. H. C. Grout,
and she ca-ried a lovely bououet of viol -ts. k(e- Mr6 Currie wore a neh costume of a necklace of pearls dud pink roses. Among . wffj of the aras.ant «upermtendmt of the 
Among those present were Mrs. Fred, cerise charmeuse with lace trimmings. In those present were: Mrs. David McLel- 1 ■ 1 ■ K"’ who lias recently come to St. 
Oroshv and Mrs W A fxickhart. Miss the dining room the handsome mahogany lin, Mrs. A. Pierce. Crocket, Mrs. Ralph i J”bn to reside. ,
McMillan. Miss Alice Green. Miss Mary table, which was partially covered with Robertson, Mra. Morrison, Mrs. George M®n Harold Cro Asa nk ent rtrned iiw 
Ms.iairen, Miss .en-‘ta SriWs. Mira » lace centre piece and doilies, on which Robertson, Mrs. William Fleming, Mre. tor?ally at a ,lad,M and «enttemen• 
Wrani1* Raymond Me-Frances Kerr, Mi«s were placed cut glass vases containing yel- George Kimball, Mrs. George Fleming, the bridge, this week, for Mr. McNeillie, of 
Mignon Kerr, 'rise Gwen MacDo-a'd. Miss low daffodil»; Mrs. Vaseie wearing a very Misses Tapley, Mrs. J. Winters McKean, m
Jean White. Mies Grace Fisher, Mm For- elegant black eatin and chiffon gown and Mre. James Fleming, Miss Grace Fisher, (Continued on page 7, sixth column!, 
tia McKenzie. Mise Madeline DeSoyrcs, j black fiat, and also wearing a corsage Miss Mabel Barbour, Mise Rowan, Mies 
Mise Vivien Barnes. Miss Maisie Fleming, ' hoquet of violete, and Mrs. Steteon, in Grace Fleming, Miss Armstrong.
Miee Danhne Crosby, Mias Bertha Macau- a modish black and white coetume, black On Thursday Mrs. Holly wore a beeom- ! Monday.

> c
THREE VALUABLE FREE» 

HOLD CITY LOTS
60x92 feet, more or lez» 
each, making a total of 150 

l x92 more or lees on Print* 
M William street and run- 
1 ning through to Water 

street and adjoining lot 
purchased by McAlary 
Mfg. Co. from city,

BY AUCTION
I am inetructed by Commissioner H. B. 
Sc,hofield, Esq., of Harbor and Lafide, to 
sell by public auction at Chnbbs’ corner 
on Saturday morning, January 18th, at 13 
o’clock noon, three very valuable loto of 
land situated on Prince William street 
and running through to Water, giving a 
frontage of 150 feet more or less on two 
of the principal streets of the city, and 
being most valuable for manufacturers or 
«hipping purposes, being near by railway 
and steamboat terminus.

For further partciulare, etc., 
office of H. B. Schofield, Eeq., city hall, or 

F. L. POTTS,

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

1 ED-Teamater. Apply to Pro- 
” vincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. work», 

Crouchville.

ttfANTED—Girl, young, to aszizt in care; 
’ ’ of child. Apply SO City Road.

J£ITCHEN
839-1—1*.

f
GIRL WANTED—Victoria 

845-1—16. JYX7ANTED—Good etrong boy. Apply 
T Crowley's Trunk factory, 125 Princess I 

34—tf.
T WILL START YOU earning”$4 daily ,
A at home in spare time silvering mir- ..................... ..
tors; no capital; free instructive booklet, I With the close of the holiday season the 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, time for family reunions was ended and 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

Polls
street.fllRLS WANTED AT ONCE—Ungar’s 

x-" Laundry. 8*0-1—17. Mrs. Williama
VVTANTED—One or two girls with some 
TT experience on power sewing machines, 
to stitch shoes. Apply Humphrey's shoe 
factory, Clarence street. 28—tf. immediately society started in with a flue 

programme of dauces. Commencing with 
Friday two dancing parties were given on 
that night in privute residences sb close to 
one another that the music of the orchts 
trae playing at each could be heard dis
tinctly on the street, united in one har
monious duet. Since then numerous en
tertainments have taken, place, both for
mal and informal. Of the former, the 
moet important waa the assembly ball— 
the second of tbe series—which took place 
on Thursday evening at the Keith rooms, 
under the ebaperonage of tile ladies whose 
names appear on the cards of invitation. 
Those directly in charge and lyho perform
ed the duties of chaperones wère Mrs 
Harold C. Schofield, whose beaut fill cos
tume was of the shade of satin called Am
erican beauty. The bodice was largely 
made of white chiffon and was trimmed 
with Carrick-Macross lace, and Mrs. Gor
don Sancton who wore a becoming blue 
chiffon gown over blue satin, trimmed with 
shadow lace. The supper table was pre
sided over by Mra. Inches, Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton. The decorations in 
the supper room consisted of yellow daffo
dils and braes candlesticks in which were 
yellow shaded candles. Among those pres
ent were Mra. Easson, who wore the very 

TUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED; handsome yellow eatin embroidered gown 
U Must write good hand and be quick 1 so much admired on previous occasions; 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, City.

4—tf.

ryANTED—Experienced grocery clerk, 
* ’ one capable of managing a store, best 
references required; wages $16 per week; 
write Box 392, St. John , N. B.

Z3JRL WAisTED—To work in grocery | 
U store. One with experience. Apply

310- 1—l^y

TATANTED — Capable maid and dining- 
’ ' room girl, sisters or friends preferred. 

Apply Western House, West Side.
311- 1—13.

197 Waterloo street.
341-1—14.

T EARN REAL ESTATE business by 
mail. Great possibilities even as side 

line. The sm .11 cost of our course is cov-
-------------------------------------------------—----------- ered by absolute guarantee of satisfaction.

YJV’ANTED—First-class teacher for Bays- We w.ll help you get started. Write for 
water. King county. Apply to Har- free particulars. National Co-Operative

Realty Company, W-)3j0, Marden Bund
ing, Washington, D. C.

at
old F. Currie, Bayswater, N. B.

302-1—16.

TVfANTED — Girl for housework, good TYTANTED —Smart boys for messengers. 
* ' wages paid, at 151 King stzeet east. j ’ ’ Apply to Western Union Telegraph

30—tf.

fYIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
^ 281-1-15.

96 Germain street.

Co.

PUBLIC NOTICEiVVANTFTD—Breadmaker, a second hand. 
*v Apply Union Bakery, Charlotte St.

. 33—tf.

4

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gjvgp that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on tbe 9th day of December, AJ). 
1912, intitled “A Law relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Pariah of Lancaster in tile County of 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on tbe 9th and 16th December, A. 
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to tin* to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARD».vPER, 
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jan., 1913.

YyANTED—Housemaid and kitchenmaid, 
” references required. Apply 32 Car

leton street.

YyANTED—A cook, general and nurse 
’ ' housemaid. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 

Hazen street. 235-1—14.

TUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 
" Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply Brock & Paterson.

4—tf.

280-1—15.

"1ITEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
1 x Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

282-2—10.YyÀNTED—At once, girl 16, 53 Brussels 
’* street. 231-1—14.

yUANTED—General girl. Mre. Sancton, 
” 107 Orange street. 232-1—14 Mre. Simeon Jones, handsome white char

meuse veiled with white lace, the bodice 
trimmed with touches of orangp and black 
tulle, white aigrette on coiffure; Mis. F. 
E. Sayre, very elegant pink brocaded eatin 
with lace trimmings; Mre. Percy Thomson, 
cerise satin veiled With cerise and trimmed 
with rhinestones; Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
taupe chiffon over flame colored eatin; 
Mrs. Frank Fairweatber, white satin old 
rose chiffon drapery;/Mre. King Hazen in’ 

T ARGE SLEIGH for sleighing parties at a modish yellow eatin veiled with chiffon;
Hogan’s Stable, Waterloo street, tyre. W. Henry Harrison, pink satin 

’Phone 1557. 314-1—16. trimmed with lace and diamente braid;
Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, emerald green chif
fon over eatin; Mrs. Fred. Crosby, white 
satin with real lade trimmings, violets;

ffiEMALis COOK WANTED. Apply 
X North End Restaurant, 725 Main St.

19—tf.
•». j#YyANTED—At once, good mart boy, be- 

* ’ tween 14 and 15. Scovil Bros., Ltd.,
17—tf

l
corner King and Germain.TyANTED—Hand Sewers. Apply L. Co- 

hen, 212 Union street, /entrance on 
211-1—13 —tf.Sydney.

TO LETrj-IRL WANTED—General 
pital.

Public Hos- 
186-1—13. I

WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work in country rpo LET-Large barn, 65 Elliott Row. 
districts to secure new subscribers 193-1—13.
and collect bills. Good pay for a mo UST-Lower Flat of six rooms and SSSuftio&MÏÏ McMiUan*

dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care B- Bustin- Hamster, 62 Prmccss street.
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

FOR SALE
over our

TJOR SALE—Two tenement house and 
barn, 58 Sheriff street; also one horse, 

sloven, harness and sled. Inquire 58 Sher-
338-1—11.iff street.

TpOR SALE—A lot of enamel cloth, 30c.
yard; one cooking stove, $10; one 

Tidy heater, $2.; one hat tree, $5; one fold
ing cot, $1.50; two mattresses, each $1; one 
old soap tureen, $1.50. McGrath’s Furni
ture1 and Department store, No. 10 Brus
sels street.

ENGRAVERS

■p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Km 
•*" graver», 69 Water street. Telephone

TfllFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog- 
gan Pungg, easily adjusted for one or 

two seats Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horae Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phono Main 547.

962.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORSTHREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children’• coats, ladies' house 
drees« or waists, also sale in wall paper 

H P-aig, 74 Brussels streetrtmnants.

Modem
Beautiful

Durable

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

mTpOR SALE—$1,200 will buy good live re- 
*L tail grocery in splendid location. Big j 
stock, established trade. An unusual op- | 
portunity ;
“T,” Times office.

i
must be sold. ress Box Have Them 

in Your New 
Home.

319-1—13.

tiPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply As kina, 221 Union street. J. RODERICK ® SON

Brittain Street

PIANOS TUNED.
BUSINESS EOR SALE Colin Mackay, Mr. John Belyea.

Mr. Manning W. Doherty returned homeARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
A fax School for the Blind)—Ptino-Fo te 
Tuner and Repaire*, Bridge street; ’Phone 

11371-1-21-T3Main 2124.

STOVES

fXOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
'J STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
deep; aieu new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

K

IRON POUNDERS

TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worts, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin-manager,
nera and Machinists, Iron snd liras» 
Foundry. BROCK & PATERSON .LIMITED.

30 King street, St. John, N. B. 
43-1—18.

MONEY TO LOAN
£>t John, N. R- Dec. 9. 1912^

WANTED
Agents to sell books through 

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B.

YfONEY TO LOAN on «au,ia.u.,,
*"*■ curities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
meet 203-t.f

PERSONAL

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

Horoscope of your entire life. Prot. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

Visit Thomas’ January fur sale

Ad connectedlake Advantage of Barkers’ Prices for Saturday and fjn:ay--100 Princess SL, 111 Brussels SL, 443 Man St, 243 Kin\ 1 Wist EiJ by Tdlepium

PATENTS
PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS.

71* ST.JAMeA ST TfcL.MAJ"■ MAuffiwi seas

Potatoes only 19c. per peck. | With every pnxchase of one or more i
Strathcona Best Family Flour, $5.60 per pounds of Monarch Blend Tea at 35c. per age. 

barrel. pound, wc give 21 pounds of Standard
Peerless Blend Tea, regular 40c. per Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Apples from 15c. a peck up.
Oranges from 10c. per dozen up.

Best Seeded Raisins only 7c. per peck-

Cranberriri only 10c. per quart.
3 pounds Prunes for 25c.
10 pounds Onions for 25c.
7 pounds Oatmeal for 25c.

3 packages Corn Starch for 25c.
3 packages Mince Meat fo’' 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for 25o. 
3 Bottles Household Ammonia for 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.
6 Cakes Toilet Soap, in box, only 20e.

BOAVENDERS

tjaOR REMOVAL UF A8HK8 phone 
2316-3L I. D. Bperks, 210 Duke street.

79*4.
pound for 29c.

Apples from $1.15 a barrel up. k

■**t

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING T-'MES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. JANUARY 11. 19136

RATES---------’PHONE——
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will a^meer the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advti. lunn-ig one week or more, 
tf paid in advance— Minimum 
charge, 25c.Vv anl Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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EASTERN BEAUTY SECRETS 1 .*WORK THIS PUZZLE I 3EMD WO MONET 11

ALLISON & THOMAS MON JT/PHew the Womea of the Orient Keep Good Complexion—thé 
. Eastern Way With Wrinkles

■NEW m SI DDK MARKET ?

Ir Quotation* turnisneo Bp private wire* ol 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Member* Mon
treal Steel: Kxco*nze, 111 Prince William 
street, St. Jobe. N. B.. (Chubh’» Corner’

Saturday, Jan. 11, "1913.

(London Daily Mail).
Eastern influence» on fashion have been 

reckoned for some seasons past as among 
the most potent in deciding the vogue of 
rich fabrics and the manipulation of drap
eries, and at the present moment there is 
a distinct vogue for Persian effects aa seen 
not merely in the email turbans, but also 
in the fashionable silhouette which might 
have been copied from designs of old Per
sian illustration*.

And not only are women taking their 
fashions from the east, but they are also 
interested in the secrets of the orient 
beauty lore which will reveal to them 
the recipes for the proverbial smooth- 

of the Persian beauty’s complexion 
and fineness of skin.

The true secret of this beautiful com
plexion lies not so much in the use of 
lotions "and cosmetics, as m the hygienic 
care of thé skin by Aeans of the daily 
bath.

In Running Water

pure oilive oil is also undergone, and 
again the movements are upward, A piece 
of cotton-wool is used to take off the oil 
from the face, which is then washed in 
tepid water with the hands, as the east
ern beauty believes there is some magnet
ism given to the skin by the fingers which 
cannot be procured by means of a sponge 
oi face cloth.

Rain Water Preferred

QUEEN STREET
Modem self-contained 

house, hot water heating, on 
lot 40x100, also lot 40x75 in 
rear. A snap. Easy terms.

WINSLOW STREET 
WEST

Three-family house on free 
hold lot about 40x100, mo
dem, well rented. This 
property can be bought at a 
price to yield over 10 per 
cent., net.......................

f ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 »w NEATEST SOLUTION.' Somebody
Contact tolling u. WHAT STS!
above Two Sketches, will receive a 8-0 GOLD WATCH or..................
$50 m GOLD MONEY! BSS¥.r^~SBaïtïSS

", fhtat your Haase and Addreee plainly.
DOHINION WATCH CO, Momitt, Camam

cC t*o a •= I% » I>3 
-- - "6% 
.. . 34% 
... 73%
....139%

Every portion of the face is thoroughly 
massaged, the fingers manipulating the 
skin with the greatest dexterity and care.
Warm rain-water is usually preferred for 
rinsing the face, and if this cannot be 
procured a little parsley or chervil is mac
erated in the water and the face carefully 
bathed with this decoction.

In the spring and! summer the Eastern 
woman uses the juice of lilies and roses 
in the water ih which she bathes her 
face, believing that! these flower» have a 
beneficent effect upon her skin. She is 
also a believer in the efficiacy of a cosmetic

True is it that every educated woman compounded of equal parts of lemon and --------- t—
of every nation take» her bath every day, cream, which she mixes with her own (Continued from page 6.)
but it is the Persian woman who devotes hands fresh every day, and at the first Mra_ Alexander Robertson was hostess at 
the taoSt care to 6uch details as the prot>- sign of a spot on her face touches it with tea ^st Monday for Mre. Charles Robert- 
er temnçtatufe of the water, the choice a drop of lemon juice in the hope that eon> who with her husband is about to 
of the right bath brush, the selection of this will cause it to disappear. leave St. John to reside in Moncton. Mrs.
the best oils and pérfomed powders, and To ward off the appearance of .wrink- Robertson in receiving her guests wore a 
the actual mode of cleansing. lee she is taught to avoid giving way to handsome black silk costume trimmed with

To begin with, the temperature of the undue emotion, either in the way of laugh- reai iaCe Mrs. Charles Robestson was 
bath is the first tiling to be considered, ter or tears. One of her favorite proven- mogt attractively gowned in blue silk em- 
The hot bath is taboo and tepid water is tives against wrinkles is the use of bar- broidered on the bodice with daisie, mink 
invariably .used, though the temperature ley water. hat trimmed with pink roses. Mrs. R. Ivy
may be gradually increased as the bather A handful of pearl barley is simmered Robertson presided at the handsomely ap- 
lies in the water. in a pint of water, until all the grains pointed ■ mahogany tea table which was

If possible the water is kept running are thoroughly softened. The barley wat- centered with scarlet geraniums. Those 
all the time in the bath, as there is snp- er is then sieved through a fine muslin, who assisted with the refreshments were 
posed to be more vitality in running rath- and a few drops of tincture of benzoin are Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Miss Mamie Patten, 
er than in still water. added and the whole shaken well until Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Jean White,

The Eastern woman, is a great believer thoroughly incorporated. A little of this J_Miss B ile Skinner, Mias Dienstadt. Among 
in the efficacy of starch, and a small pac- decoction is used to wash the face every those present were Mrs. James H. Frink, 
ket of starch is invariably dissolved in day. Mrs. Stephen McAvity, Mrs. H. W. Sche-
the water of the bath, „_____,___„ uz-i-u— field, Mrs. Fred. Crosby, Mrs. Russel Stur-

This starch bath is believed to give Kcmovln* ™ Wrinkles dee, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. D. B.
wonderful relief’ to worn-out nerves as Another remedy to remove wrinkles Pidgeon, Mrs. Arscott, Mre. J. Lupton
well as to beautify the skin, and even if when they have made their appearance is McAvity, Mrs. Merrill, Miss Mitchell 
the water is hot the dissolved starch in first to cut small strips of stiff, white (Dorchester, Mass.), Mrs. W. Ewing, Mre. 
it is supposed to prevent any feeling of taffetas. Then with the left hand stretch H. 0. Mclnemey, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, 
enervation that might otherwise arise the portion of the skin where lies the Mrs. Hedley V. McKinnon, Mrs. March, 
from thé heated temperature. wrinkle and with the right rub the taf- Mrs. F. E. Secord, Mrs. Arthur Likely,

Before stepping into her bath the Per- fetas rather briskly across the skin- This Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. George Ellie, Mrs. 
sian beauty first massages herself with process must be gone through every even- Knowlton, Mrs. George Murray, Miss 
the purest olive oil. The greatest care is ing, and the strips of taffetas can be Louise Murray, Mrs. Chipman Ritchie, 
exercised as to the absolute purity of the sponged 'each morning with warm water Miss Manning Skinner, Mrs, Fiske, Mrs. 
olive oil, as any rancid quality will ma- and then used again at night» J .W. Daniel, Miss Minnie Gerow.
terially affect the skin in an adverse way. The eastern woman disdains the use of The tea on Monday at the St. Andrew’s 

Another point to notice is that the a soft cushion during her night’s rest, be* curling rink was a very delightful affair, 
olive oil is massaged into the skin, until lieving that this produces wrinkles in and while the storm kept some perrons 
every trace of it is absorbed into the the face$ and invariably chooses a small away, there was a large number present 
cuticle, and all the massage movements and hard pillow. Her almond-shaped, lus- who greatly enjoyed the social hour. The 
are taken in an upward direction. trous eyes owe much of their beauty to tea table was presided over by Mre. F. 8.

The bather now immerses herael# in the the precautions s/he takes against over- White and Mrs. Russell Sturdee. Those 
water. Then come the actual cleansing fatigue and the practice of bathing them who received the members and their
movements. A soft bath brush is dipped when tirgd and inflamed in water as hot friends were M*. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs.
in some form of alcofool—eau de Cologne as it can be bora.e. She will never sleep E. A. Church, Miss McGivern. The new
often answering the purpose—and this is opposite a window where the full light members who served the refreshments
applied always in an upward movement beats upon her eyes. weie most attentive to those present,
with the idea that the blood, thus stimu- For the hair a decoction of box is often ™ns. R. B. Pateraon gave a most enjoy- 
la ted, rushes back again and gives a used as a wash to cleanse and beautify able dance for her daughter, Miss Mar-
delightftil sense of exhilaration to the the locks, and the Persian woman also garet, last Monday evening, which was
bather. considers that an excellent preventive of Kreatly enjoyed by those present

fulling hair is the use of nettle roots boil- engagement « announced of Miss C.
ed in water and employed as a lotion to !^utjh s®c.0jM daughter of Mrs.
massage the scalp of the head. Joshua Knight, Richmond street, to M .

As for the method by which the prov- Carrol Foso, C. E., of British Columbia^ 
erbial beauty and whiteness of her hands Dr. George Bryce, distinguished in y 
are maintained; nothing more subtle or ex- branches of learning and originator of 
pensive is often used than the following Manitoba College, is to lecture next we*, 
process:—Throw a handful of maize or before the Womm’s Canadian CluK The 
Indian corn flogr into the water with a °.{ h“ .w.hloh
pinch,of sawdust. Rub the hands well in ‘rated- ». J"* “ • ^anaffian
this mixture, dry them thoroughly on a Pl0Dfr" The illustrated elides wffi give
soft towel, and they should have the “ ldf °/.the 'Te8t .ln ®“*y d«£- A 
whiteness and suppleness of those of any B™at treat is in store for. those fortunate 

/ enough to be present.
eultana' Miss Dorothy Rlizard was hostess this

week at tea idr Miss Dorothy Jack, and 
the affair was most enjoyable. Miss Rob
inson presided at the daintily appointed 
tea! table. Miss Rosamund McAvity served 
the ices. Those who assisted with the re
freshments were Miss Emily Sturdee, Ml® 
Constance McGivern, Mia* Kathleen Stur- 
deed, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Kather
ine McAvity. Among those present 
Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Doris Sayre, Mms 
Eileen Cushing, h^iss Marion Moore, Miss 
Edith Cudlip, Miss Jessie Knight, Mies 
Margaret Carvill.

Miss Edith Sjfjnner will entertain the 
Saturday Evening Bridge Club dt her resi
dence this evening.

The Saturday Afternoon Bridge Chib will 
meet tofia yat Mrs. George Wetjnore’e 
residence in Summer street.

Miss Winnie Hall entertained informal
ly at bridge on Thursday afternoon for, 
Mrs. Winans, of Halifax.

Mrs, Malcolm Mackay was hostess at 
tea yesterdto afternoop for her guest, Mrs. 
Babcock, of Portland (Me.)

Mrs. W. B. Howard, Chipman Hill, en
tertained at bridge for Mrs. Fred Stone, 
of Schnectady (N. Y.), at her residence, 
on Thursday evening, when prizes were 

by Mrs. George Blizard and Miss 
Louise Howard. Among the guest were 
Mrs. Fred Stone, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 
Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. J. Winters Mc
Kean, Mrs. Percy Clarke, Mrs. Charle* 
Hanington, Mrs, E. R. Sewall, Mr*. W.
E. Golding, Mrs. Norman Sancton. Mrs. 
Fred Stone was beautifully gowned in 
black satin, the upper part of the bodice 
being of fine jet embroidery.

The next Badminton tea will be in 
charge of Mies Madeline DeSoyree and 
Miss Alleyne Starr.

Mre. H. B. Robinson entertained at 
dinner at the L. M. Club this week for 
Mrs. Guy Robinson and Mrs. Louis Bar
ker. Those present were Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mr. and Mre. Walter Foster, Miss 
McMillan, Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. F. 
Fraser, Mr. F. Keator. Auction bridge 
tables were formed after dinner and a de
lightful evening was spent.

Mrs. H. Milton Goodhue is in the city 
from Providence (R. I.), visiting her sis
ter, Mre. George T. Cooper, Queen street.

Mre. Walter Foster was hostess on 
Thursday at an enjoyable ladies’ bridge 
of six tables, given in honor of Mrs. Guy 
Robinson and Mrs. Louis Barker. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Easson, Miss Ethel Mc
Avity and Mrs. Simeon Jones. The hos
tess wore a becoming blue and ten striped 
silk gown, the bodice having a net yoke, 

edged with lace. Those present were 
Mre. Robinson, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Charles 
Bostwick, Mrs. Eaeson, Mrs. Percy Thom
son, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Will
iam Allison, Mre. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, 
Mrs. W. D. Foster, Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton, Mrs. George A. Lockhart, Mre. J. 
W. Davidson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs.
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. W. Vassie, Mre. Ronald McAvity, 
Mies Clara Schofield, Miss Alice L. Fair- 
weathef) Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Elise 
McLean, Mies Mary L. Warner.

Miss Dorothy Purdy is the guest of Mre. 
Nathaniel Avery, 581 Sherbrook street, 
Montreal.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson left last Monday 
on a trip to Demerara and the West In
dies.

Mrs. A. Lockhart is the guest of her 
eon, Mr. George A. Lockhart, Duke 
street.

At the Art Club rooms, monthly club

Am. Copper .. ..
Am Beet Sugar .
Am. Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel .
Am. Sugar ....
Am. Steel Fdys .
An Copper .
Atchison . . .
Balt & Ohio .
B. R. T.............
C. P. R...........
Ches A Ohio 
Chic & St. Paul .
Chic & N West .
Chino Copper . .
Con Gas . „. . . .
Denver R G . . .
Erie ............................ ,
Gen Electric . . . x.. 185 
Gr. Nor pfd

BUT A HOME
, on Lancaster Heights. Self- 

contained house on freehold 
corner lot, 50x130. This will 
be one of the most valuable 
residential sites and it can 

’ be bought cheap now, and on 
easy terms.

76% 75% In • letter er
3838%
72%73% PKFT. 82|

139%139%
116% 116% new3535

38%38% 38%
night was held on Thursday evening qf 
this week, when Mrs. George Coster was 
hostess, Mrs. Silas Alward despeneing the 
tea and coffee at the prettily arranged tea 
table. Next Monday evening, the post
poned lecture by Mr. Frank Hatbeway, 
on the "Influence of Character on Work 
as Illustrated in Art,” will be given, and 
will be illustrated. It is anticipated that 
the evening will be one of the most en
joyable of the winter.

Mre. Steeves and Mias Lottie Steevee, 
who have been spending Christmas ont 
of St. John, have returned home, and are j 
guests of Mrs. Thomas Reed in St. James’ 
street. Dr. W. H. Steevee, of Fredenc- 
tsS, was • visitor in the city on Mon
day.

Colonel Humphrey, Major R. Hayter- 
and Major Ogilvie, of Halifax, were in,, 
the city on Monday to attend the funeral 
of Major General Drnry, of Halifax, 
which took place on Monday from St.. 
Paul’» Valley church. Beautiful wreathe- 
and other flower* arrived in profusion 
from friend* out of town and in St. John,, 
in token of the sorrow felt at the sud- ' I 
den death of Major General Drnry.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, has gone to New York,: 
where he will be assistant ta Dr. E. J, j j 
Stewart, professor of surgery, in the uni-; ; 
versity of New York and Belleview CoUf 
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McA. Steuart were] 
week-end visitors in the city, leaving on| 
Monday on their return to Montreal. j ’

The death is recorded in Halifax, off) 
Rev. George Best Payson, father of Mrs. ; 
H. A. Powell, of St. John, to whom the-j 
sympathy of numerous friends is extend-^ 
ed in her bereavement.

Mr. Manning Doherty was called to To-^j 
ronto on Tuesday, owing to the sudden 
death of hie mother, Mre. H. M. Doherty, : 
which took place in Toronto on that day. 
Mr. Doherty, who has since returned) 
home, has the sympathy of his friends im> j 
his sudden bereavement.

106 PERSONAL AND MIL NEWS106% 106
DON’T PAT RENT

Buy a home at Ingleside, 4 
acres, lath and plastered, 8 
-room house, .bath, hot and 
cold water, 
cottage, rents for $1.50. 
Henhouse, orchard, tennis 

' ground. Land has 342 feet 
frontage on road, good for 
subdivision. Price $2500 for 
the whole property. Small 
cash payment, balance in five 
years.

105%105% 105% I92-.92%
-.264%

91> !263% 264% OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN78% 78% 78%
115% 115% 115%

WHAT'S THE USB
of paying rent t Buy any 
of the following two family 
houses and save your rent 
money, /

138 137%
. 44 42%43%

Also small .141% 141 140%
.. 23 21% 21%

31%3232%
194%
130%
110%

184
129%
110%

130%
Inti Harvester , , . .110%
Int Met .. .
Louis & Nash
Lehigh Valley . , . .166%
Nevada Con . . . . .. 19 
Miss, Kan & Texas1 ..
Miss Pacific........................43
N, Y. Central . . . .108%
N Y Ont & West. 33%
Nor Pacific 7................120% 120% 120%
Pennsylvania. , . ..123% 123% 123%
People’s Gas . . . ... 115% 115%
Reading...............................167% 187% 166%
Rep Ir Steel................... 25% 25% 25%
Rock Island ..... 24% 24% 23%
So Pacific.........................108% 106% 106%
Sou Rly.....................» 28 27% 27%
Utah Copper . . . ..57 56% 55%
Union-Pacific . . . .160% 160% 160% 
U. S. Rubber ....
US Steel ...............
UL S. Steel pfd 
Virginia Chem . . ,
Western Union ..

Sales to 11 a. m. 57,400 shares.

... #% 
..142

18% 18%SPRING STREET
Two-family 'house, hot 

water heating and electric 
light, 9 rooms each flat. On 
lot 40x141. Present rent 
$600. Will be sold cheap to 
quick buyer.

;un141%
165% 165
19 18%
28% 28%«S
42% 42%

108 108
33%33%

ALLISON & THOMAS .. .. 67% 67% 66%
.... 67% 6t% 67 -

. .110% 110 110 
42% 42%

74% 7568 Prince William Street
‘Phone Main 1202

75

%
New York Cotton Market.

.. ..12.82 12.80 12.80 

... .12.46 12.44 12.44 

... .12.47 12.49 12.48 
12.40 *12.40 

. ..12.31 12.30 12.28 

... .11.66 11.60 11.63

Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat- 

May ...
July ... .
Sept ...

Corn—
Hay ....

Jan. ..............
March ... .
May ............
July ..............
August ... 
October .. .

I

93% 93%
90% 90%
89% 89%

........... 93%

REAL ESTATE NEWS90%
.. .. 89%«

51% 51%
52% 52%

1. 51%
52%July

53%53 53Sept iThe following transfers in real estate i 
have been recorded during • the last few 2 
days: Jf R. Armstrong to Elks Property ' 
Co., a property in Wellington Row; T. L. j 
Baxter to 8. T. Stevens,^ a property in 
Harding street; H. A. Bruce to John Neil- ' 
son, a property in Bimonde for $1,000;
R. H. Cushing to James Anderson, a prop- j 
erty in Lancaster for $275; James Elliott 
to Bertha E. Forbee, a property in Si- 
monde; J. A. Likely to D. S. Likely, a 
property in Main street; W. P. McDon
ald to F. H. Neve, a property in Bimonds;
J. S. Knox to Trinity church, a proper
ty in Sussex for $500. \

ISOats— 
May .. b4% 34% 34%

33% 33% Oil For the Face33%Sept
Every particle of thé akin receives its 

due scrubbing with this soft bnieh dipped 
in alcohol, and when'‘this is complete the 
bather again immerses ■’ hereelf in the wat
er where she rcmsînà for at''least half an

tiiVt - time she emerges 
gives herâelf a sponge 

down With cold wafer, and a thorough 
friction drying with a Turkish towel.

The drying process is completed by a 
dusting of orris powder all over the. face 
itself the process of massaging it first yrith

Pork- 
May .. .. .........18.32 18.15 18.15

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) hour.

At,the end of 
from her bath,

Bid ' Asked 
............. 171%' 171%Bell Bonds .. .. 

i Dom Canners ..
c. p; r..............
Cottons Ltd . ..
Crown Reserve .
Can Converters .
Detroit United 
Dom Park .. .
Can Car Fdy .
Dom Steel .. .
Mackay .....
Mexican Electric . . .
Montreal Cotton . .
Penmans........................
Rich & Ont....................
N S Steel......................
Ogilvies .........................
Ottawa Power..............
Quebec Rails...............................16%
Shawinigan.....................
Soo Rails........... .. ...
Spanish River .... ..
Dom Textile ...................
Montreal Tram ....
Twin City.....................
Lake of thé Woods ..
Cottons pfd......................
Cement pfd..................
Illinois pfd ........... . .
Can Loco pfd..............
Can Car Fdry. pfd........................Ill
Goodwins pfd

85
.. 264

I35%\ .. 35
...... 3.48 3.50. V4- ■ T*F. T. S.The Present Affords Favorable 

Opportunity For Investment 
In Porto Rican Securities.

We Offer as Most Desirable Investments;—
PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 P. c. BONDS, due January 1. 

1937. Denomination $500. Interest Payable January 1st and July 1st. 
PRICE 105 p. c.

• PORTO RICO RAILWAY 7 p. c. CUMULA'
FERRED STOCK. 4100 Par. Interest Payable Janu:
10, July 10, October 10. PRICE 110 p. c.

47 ' 49% IGOOD FINANCIAL SHOWING 
IN m WATER DEPARTMENT

78% 79-S 150 HEW 01 INTO A 
,FURNACE IN MONTREAL

M HEALTH83........... 82%• • ■
56%56

83% 4l
If You Have Scalp at Hair Trouble, 

Take Advantage of This Offer
.. S'1 

...59
The department of water and sewerage ’ 

for the year of 1912 shows a surplus oi 
$30,449.14 compared with a surplus of $8,- ; 
763.94 in 1911 although the increase in rev- - 
enue was only about $5,000. All the expen
ditures of the department, including alt 
new work, were paid out of the current ; 
revenue, no bonds having been issued. , 1 j

■vi

61
.. .. 56% . 57 
.. .. 118% 118%
.......... 118% 118%

were

We could not afford to so strongly en
dorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and continue 
to sell it as we do, if it did not do all 
we claim it will. Should our enthusiasm 
carry us away, and Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
not give entire satisfaction to the users, 
they would lose faith in us and our state
ments, and in conséquence our business 
prestige would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair is be- 
Daroe du Bon Conseil, 714 East Craig ginning to unnaturally fall out or if you 
street, was the terrifying experience of ■ have any scalp trouble, Rexall “93” Hair 
Kittie Marcovitch, a 12-ycar-old girl, who Tonic is without question the best remedy 
resides with her parents at 76 Wolfe We know of to eradicate dandruff, stimul- 
street.

Kittie went to the adademy for a music 
lesson, but as the teacher had not arrived 
Cyrille Chartrand, the furnace man, offer
ed to show her the heating apparatus.With 
childish curiosiév the girl accompanied 
Chartrand to the cellar, but hardly had 
she entered the lower regions than the 
man attacked her.

The girl screamed wildly and, endeavor
ing to silence her1 Chartrand seized the 
child and hurled her into the furnace.
Hearing the sound of footsteps, Chart- 
rand hurriedly made off, and the girl was 
able to make her escape, but not without 
serious burns about the head. She was re
moved in tb» ambulance to the General 
Hospital.- t
* Chartrand was taken before Magistrate 
Lane tot on a charge of aggravated assault 
He pleaded not guilty and the preliminary 
investigation was fixed for January 15.
The officials of the general hospital sky 
there are hopes for the girl’s recovery.

Academy Janitor Frightened Away 
and Little One Escapes, But 
Badly Burned

120 124
190%,190

17T1VE PRE- 
ary 10, April

146% 147%
141% 143

Montreal, Jan. 11—Seized by the hair 
and forcibly thrust into a blazing furnafe 
in the cellar of the Academy of the Notre

66%66% $3.50 RECIPE FREE 
FOR WEAK MENj

x. 8281%

To Yield 6 3-8 Per Cent. 165 I-....106% 107%
...131

......  77% 78J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. :92%92 ■Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wire*. 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.
Send Name and Address Today- 

Can Rare It Free and Be Strong 
Vigorous

a90%
late hair growth and prévent premature
liflldtipps.

Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is 
so strong that we ask tyou to try it on 
our positive guarantee that^ your money 
will be cheerfully refunded if it does not 
do as we claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
Sold only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, 
King street, Main street, and Haymarket 
Square.

112

80% 81
- -T

i Wall Street Notes.

New York, Jan. 11—Americans in Lon
don mostly 1-8 to 3-8 lower.

The war situation is mixed, but is ex
pected to work out for peace soon.

Mr. Baker finished before the commit
tee yesterday in Washington.

It is said that Governor Sulzer is pre
paring a special message on the Stock 
Exchange.

The business situation is somewhat mix
ed. There is a large volume of business 
doing, blit largely on old orders.

The increase in money is favorable, and 
while there .is no great enthusiasm as to 
the future, there is nothing in sight yet 
to cause any great depression, unless it 
is the labor disturbances. Bonds show a 
total more interest, and there is some in
vestment buying. Should we get a decis
ion in the Minnestoa rate càse Monday, 
that is favorable, it will be easy to advance 
prices in the good stocks. The short in
terest has increased in the last week and 
will run at any time. Look for a dull 
market today, and irregular.

On declines, the rails look like a pur
chase—Atchisdn, North Pacific, Reading 
and St. Paul*

I uwsurtpttoi
debility, lack of rigor, failing 

memory and lame back that bm cured sa 
many worn and nervous men right in theft 
own homes ■ 'without any additional help 0» 
medicine—that I think every man who 
wishes to regain his manly power an* 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 4 
copy. So I have determined to «end a " 
of the prescription free of charge,

I here tn *y possession a

“SECRETS REVEALED”
HOtV NEAL CURES

Drink Habit
IN THREE DAYS

for nervIfElection “Aftermath
PROMINENT POLITICIANS 

Endorse NEAL Treatment

Drink Habit

won

BASKETBALL
A fast and exciting basket ball game was 

played last night at Hampton between 
the Dormitory Team of the . M. C. A., 
and the Hampton Amateur Athletic Club. 
The line up was:
the Dormitory Team of the Y. M. C. A., 
B. Fleming 
A. Seely..

plain, ordinary sealed envelope ts any 
who will write me for it.

The prescription comes from a physician, 
who ha* made a special study of man and 
I am convinced it is the enreet-acting com* 
bination for th* cure of deficient manhood! 
and vigor failure aver put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow men t4 
send them a copy in confidence so tiujg 
any man anywhere who is weak and dify 
corn-aged with repeated failures m 
drugging himself with harmful pate 
icinee, secure what I believe ia the qulck^ 
est-acting restoratives, upbuilding, SPOT* 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and 
cure himself at home quickly end quietly* 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. El 
Robinson, 3519 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free -of charge. A great many doc-i 
tors would charge $3.00 to $6.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but L 
sent it entirely free.

F. Van wart 
. .T. O’Brien

Centre.
,H. ScribnerA. Brooks (Captain)When it was first publicly announced 

three years ago that Doctor B. E. Neal 

had originated a treatment that removed 

the cause and overcame all the effects of 

excessive use of liquor in three days, phy

sicians and laymen alike declared, “It can’t 

be done.” In the face of opposition, skep

ticism and incredulity, the wonderful mer

its and remarkable results of the Neal treat

ment have been demonstrated in over 20,- 

000 cases and proved in sixty splendid in

stitutions established in principal cities 

in Canada and foreign countries.

Defence.
............ N. Sutherland
Dr. Wood (Captain)

M. Scribner, 
R. Bovard..Cured in Three Days 8*0“TOM JONES" 10 FEME -

^SICKNESS
Ex-Senator Bruce says: “Substantially all 

Neal patients are high class business, pro

fessional and laboring men, who realize- 

and know that constant or excessive in

dulgence most frequently ends in financial, 
moral and physical ruin, Insanity and un

timely death. The Neal Treatment ap

peals to the man who wants to quickly 

overcome nervousness, desire for liquor and 

all EFFECTS of excessive indulgence, be- 
publicity, strong drug^,

London, Jan. 11—A committee of the 
Doncaster Municipal Public Library has 
banned Fielding’a “Tom Jones” and pass
ed a resolution to burn the only copy 
which the library poeseeses.lt seems that a 
member of the committee got hold of the 
book and read it. He was shocked at what 
he declared to be its immorality and re
ported the matter to the committee. There 
was a fierce debate but by a majority vote 
the committee ordered the book destroyed.

GERMAN ADVANCES IN
WIRES TRAJNSICKN

Prevented—Stopped
X /TOTHERSILL’S, after thorough 
^/| tests, Is now officially adopted by 

practically all the Gr&at Lakes 
and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic

Four years ago Mr. Mothers 111 gave a 
personal demonstration of his remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, 
Lord NorthollfT, and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable Information, 
talned ln an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Mothers Ill’s Is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours<11.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps Motherslll’s or will 
obtain It for you from bis wholesaler. 
If you have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the Mothers!!! 
Remedy Co.. 43T Scherer Bldg.. Detroit, 
Mich. Also at 1» St. Bride 8t„ Londqti, 
Montreal. Mew York. Paris. 
Hamburg.

London, Jan. 11—A press message from 
Berlin states that a notable, step forward 
has been made by the Germans in the ef- 

treatment have been “revealed” to all of - forts to transmit wireless telephone mes-
«• a—• - W*a™ - •” ISS. S’" £*££ S&±
who have investigated. The Explanation is Central Wireless Telegraphy station and

Berlin, and, according to report, they 
have been crowned with success. It is af-

Tweedie Lodge Officer»
Moncton, Jan. 11—Last evening the of

ficers of Tweedie Lodge, No. 41, A. F. and 
A.M., were installed by H. B. Flemming 

sisted by. Geo. Ackman, as follows: E. 
P. Kirk, W. M.; C. H. Collins, 8. W.; 
F. H. Moore, J. W.; J. W. Steeves, P. 
M., chaplain; H. G. Rolfe, treasurer; C. 
A. McLaren, secretary; H. Bennett, S. D.; 
W. U. Appiéton, J. D.; G. V. Steeves, S. 
S.; I. G. Francis, J. S.; W. G. Kline, D. 
of S.; J. J. Stewart, tyler.

The Army of 
Constipation

The "secrets” of the Neal Three-Day was
!

cause there is no 
dangerous hypodermic injections or bad 

after-effects, and no detention from busi- 

work for several weeks.

as Is Growing Smaller Every Pay. 
CARTER’S LITTLE jg&fts

Pm
mis.Safinslw.Sick Hesdscks, Nsiswlllkh. 
SMALL FOX. SMALL DOSE, SMALL MOCK 

Genuine «-nxm Signature

simple. Constant or excessive drinking

causes the system to become saturated with firmed that not only can a whole news
paper article be telephoned without dif
ficulty between the stations mentioned, 

stop drinking until this poison is elimin-1 which' are some fifteen miles apart, but
. , -, V, , .__ . , „ •!„ j ■ wireless telephone messages can be clear-ated. The Neal treatment easdy and ,y unde„tood at ft difitancc of 250 mile6.

quickly eliminates this poison, removes the 

cause and overcomes all the effects of ex

cessive indulgence.

ness or

“The success of the Neal three day treat

ment baa been demonstrated and proven 

In over 20,000 cases of drink and drug ad

dictions, and its merits proved in 60 splen

did Neal Institutes, established in prin

cipal cities in the U. S. and foreign coun- 

triea.

the poison of alcohol. No man can or will

Iare con-

Rev. Dr. Aked—who was formerly past
or of Pembroke Chapel, Liverpool, and af
terwards took the ministry of John D. 
Rockefeller’s New York church, now at 
San Francisco—caused a sensation one Sun
day by going trout fishing on the Upper 
Klamath, Lake Oregon, where he was 
taking a vacation.

Those interested in receiving full infor

mation, call, write, wire or ’phone the 

NEAL INSTITUTE, 48 Crown St., St. 

John. N. B. 'Phone Main 1685.

:

For full information call, write or ’phone 

THE NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown St., 

St. John, N. B. 'Phone Main 1685.

jF. S. Thomas' fur sale starts 
Monday morninp’

:
>

t
m ■

Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lots
What you pay in rent in ten years will buy you a home. 

Why not start NOW for a house of your own ? The first step 
is to buy a lot to put a house on—we can then arrange to get 
you a house. ,

Prices of Lots From $153 to $400
Only $15.00 Cash Down and a Small Monthly Payment 

Pure artesian water supplied free.
Get particulars from

0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. St, or G. W. Badg- 
ley, 124 St Peter St., Montreal, or A. BL Keynes, 

East St John Post Office.

A

;

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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CURLERS PUN Store closes tonight at 11 o’clockDOWLING. BROS.

Swiss Embroidery Edgings 
and Insertions
AT HALF PRICE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN

Men’s Winter Overcoats
LATE ARRIVALS.

Twenty births, eleven girls and nine 
boys, were registered this week at the 
office of Registrar J. B. Jones. He also 
recorded four marriages.

THE POLICE.
It is understood that the Police Relief 

Association is in sympathy with Chief of 
: Police Clark in his injunction move. A 
meeting was held yesterday afternoon, at 
which it was said that $200 had been vot
ed to aid the chief in the matter.

:

Gathering From Afl Over Province 
in St John Next Week

Our entire stock of Men’s Overcoats has beçn reducèd in price. 
We are showing a bigger variety of patterns, a larger range of styles 
and at smaller prices than can be found elsewhere. Look over these 
prices before buying, they will make very interesting reading-

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Ih the plans which are being formulat
ed materialize, it is likèly * that a big curl
ing bonspiel will be held in this -city some
time during the month of February. The 
bonspiel will be under the ausipces of the 
New Brunswick Branch of the Royal Cale-, 

The Curling Club and will last two or
three days. Invitations 
but to all the curling dubs in the province 
and it is expected that about ten clubs 

! PYTHIAN REUNION THURSDAY. will compete in the contest. Among the 
The members of the three Pythian outside dubs expected to Compete area 5 rjrA'tsxuz1 ss jsss&zz&z

;z£„‘°d *1”‘ ot to”‘ « *.
* winners, and it is the intention of the ex-

THE WILLIAM T. DONNELL. ecutive to make the bonspiel a memorable 
^ g*- one, and one of the largest ever neid inThe tug Reliance left this morning for ^ John# ^ nQ repUeg have ’heen re-

Mace’s Bay where she will ende^rJ?|ceived from the outside teams, but the ac- 
float the schooner William T. Donnell, t of ay the club» to whom invita-

s&isfciRîrtiyrsS ® *» -» î >»
owners to haiil the schooner off the rocks 
and place her in a cove nearby for repairs.

! The tug will also assist in saving the cargo 
of lumber.

DEATH OF MRS. ROBERT BURNS.
Many St. John-friends of Robert Burns, 

formerly of Carleton,; son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bums, will be sorry to learn of 

_________ the death of his wife, Mrs. Agnes Bums,
I1YK E.M AN S which occurred in Cambridge, Mass., on

Tuesday, Jan. *T Mr. Bums is in buei- 
e - - î ■ ness there in the firm of Cronin 4 Bums,

Here is a chance to buy ; ^
been ill rince last July. She is survived 
by her husband and one daughter. The 
fnneral was held on Thursday last in Cam
bridge. '

\

TO LECTURE TOMORROW 
L. A. Conlon will deliver a lecture to- 

aftemoon in St. Peters Y. M. A. 
“Canadian Celebrities.”

for $ 6.45 
for 7.45 
for 8.75 
for 9.85 
for 11.45 
for 12.75

........for 13.75

........for 15.25

$ 7.50 Overcoats, .,. 
8.75 Overcoats, .... 

10.00 Overcoats, ....
* 12.00 Overcoats,

13.50 Overcoats, ..........
15.00 Overcoats, ......
16.50 Overcoats,
18.00 Overcoats,

morrow 
rooms on
married men and working boys of the par
ish have been invited, >nd it is expected 
that the attendance will be large.

Embroidery Edgings and Insertion, regular 10c. goods, at 
5c. yard. Fine quality, narrow and medium widths.

Embroidery Edgings and Insertion, regular 15c. goods, at 
7c. yard. Fine quality, special value.

Embroidery Edgings and Insertion, regular 20c. goods, at 
10c. yard. Fine quality and wider goods.

RTTATTTR BLANKETS, 10-4,11-4 and 12-4 sizes, at special 
prices.

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, pink and blue borders, large 
size, special at $2.95 pair.

.have been sentI

••••••• • • • •
• • • • *i* •

H. N. DeMILLE <84» CO. t

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
?

' That Are Made To FitOver-Gaitersi
early date.

DOWLING BROTHERSr t Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex- ’ 
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams * 
are sewed with silk and that thé Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Children's

TOE MEME OF E 
1. P. MME, M.P.P.

«i

9£ and ioi King Streetf
r

•w ••

Handsome Monument Placed Ovqjr 
Grave in New Catholic Cemc-I

Women's 
50c to $1.50

Men's
90c to $1.2575c to $1.25

A very handsoine monument has just 
been erected in the nëW Catholic cemetery. 
It Srtbe largest in a city cemetery, and 
has been erected to the memory of Dr. 
James P. Melneniey, *M. P. P. The 
foundation and pedestal were placed in 
position about two months ago and this 
allowed a record to be established in this 
connection, the completion of the monu
ment having taken place yesterday, in 
mid-winter. It would have been finished 
a couple of months ago, but tor delay in 
waiting for two massive blocks.

The monument consists of a large rustic 
granite bas.e resting on a concrete founda
tion. *The next base is a block of gran
ite with the name “Melnemey” in large 
raised letters. The die then comes and 
next a massive cross of white marble with 
“I. H. 8,” neatly-moulded and with car
bon showing on the face, bearing the fol
lowing inscription! “To the memory of 
James P. Melneniey, M. D., M. P. P., 
1850-1912.” The memorial is carved on 
the large marble cross. The monument 
is the work of P. Kinsella & Son. Mr. 
Kinsella’s son, Joseph L., displayed mark
ed ability in the-matter of carving the 
letters. The local members of parliament 
intend visiting the grave of their late col
league in the nearrfatore.

. ... ..liiu—e n i

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 KINGI Children’s 
Winter Dresses

Streeti

AMERICANS PIRATE 
ENGLISH LACE DESIGNS

X
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Saint John’s Greatest Mid-Winter 
Clothing Sale Starts Off 

With A Rush

In Other Countries it is A'so Done 
and Legislation to Prevent it isat one-third less than 

their regular price
}

Sought

t London, Jan. 11—It was announced at 
Nottingham Chamber of Commerce that 

' an important international conference is 
; to be held at Manchester next month,
! when representatives of seven nations 
! England, the United States, France, Switz
erland, the German. Empire, Belgium and 

i Russia-—will attend for the purpose of de- 
! vising an effective international law to 
: prevent the pirating of designs of lace,
; hosiery, and, similar industries.
I P. Mejfer said that' the erif was getting 
’ worse. Hardly a mail came from America 
without newr that Nottingham patterns,

1 jvst imported, had been copied and sold 
at lower prices. He produced American 
advertisements which announced as new 

I and original designs lace made by Not- 
j tmgham firms six months before. Manufac
turers in àll countries, he went bn to say,

i B F. Stiebel said that the manner m this port yesterday...They were the C. P. 
'which English brains were sucked by for- K linens Empresa of Britain and Lake 
i eign manufacturers was disgraceful. Am- Qiamplain the S S. Imshowen Head and 
1 encan manufacturera be declared did not tie Allan liner Pomeranian. All clewed 
I want legislation, if their government did, with heavy cargoes. They took away 283,- 
iand, despite any legKIation, it would be .385 bushels of wheat. The Empress had 
! impossible for English designers to get jus- 629 passengers. On reaching the other «de 
tice American manufacturers were txx^ this steamer will be taken off the route 

i sharp toT them. Pirating was worst, he tor overhauling. The Lake Champlain had 
i said in Vienna and Leipsie, where English thirty-five passenger, and the Pomeranian 
patterns were obtained and copied before twenty-five. The South African liner ?he^ could be distributed amongst the gwarra will sari for South Africa on Mon- 
-Pnrf- v (fay. Included in her cargo will be 66,000

i Delegates to the conference were ap- of fi°ur 10? .autom,5bjT®5"
' TinirrfrH 1 ,.. The Allan liner Carthaginian, Captain, printed. McKillip, arrived at 8t. John’s, Nfld.l yes

terday from Liverpool. While at sea a fire 
lÿoke out among the cargo in the hatches 
apd was put out wjth difficulty. A large 
part of the general cargo was damaged1, 
and it is expected that the repairs to 
the steamer will cost $10,000.

According to despatches from Washing
ton the Atlantic coast is practically 
strewn with wrecks, and the revenue cut
ters arc working hard. The schooner Clara 
Jane' was stranded , yesterday at the en
trance to Gloucester, Mass. The Russian 
hark Dorotheam, the schooner Future and 
{he bark Carrie Winslow have all been 
wrecked off the coast of North Carolina. 
The British steamer Indrakula; which 
ran down the steamer Julia Luckenbach 
near Newport News a few days ago, is 
now leaking badly. 8

The only drawback is yoi cannot get every size. They are 
■ manufacturer’s samples, in perfect condition and are shown 
in the nicest styles that he produces, The sizes are 4, 5 a»J 6, 
13,14 and 15 years

I
Yesterday, the opening day of our sale, the store was thronged with eager buyers 

all day, resulting in the greatest volume of business ever done In any one day during 
this month of January—and we've held many successful sales during January In the 
past few years—but this one promises to surpass them all.

It will be thronged today—It will be thronged every day while the sale continues 
because quantities are too large for one or two days’ selling to exhaust And the

* values!

and the prices run from 1

50c up to $4.50 eachI
-There are some handsome Cloth fireseee in thesé sizes that 

nwi« toeeU*t*74DO each, but yon can buy them now at. FOi LINERS AWAY “After All There's No Place LiKe OaK Hall 
for Real Bargains.”

CVÏ - were 
$4.50.

i > .‘S'
I Heavy Cargoes From Wmterport 

«—Many Wrecks on Atlantic
That’s whàt wé overheard a very contented looking customer say yesterday—a remark 
that gives us much satisfaction and pleasure, and that will be a still further incentive to 
try to do bigger and better things.

We want that there should be no place like Oak Hall—no place where you can get 
as much or as good for your money.

Prove thé above statement to your own satisfaction while this sale Is h* progress. 
Prices In themselves mean nothing — any store can advertise worth so much and 
reduced to so and so, but—It’s what you get for what you pay that counts. ,

Come every day while the sale lasts. Get your share of the trqly remarkable

'■£*fF. A DYKEMAN & CO.I

59 Charlotte Street

i - ---- -T- 1 •

values.
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, si. -ion». N .
:

=« AND JUDGE TO THE 
EITIA ADVISORY COMMITTEE\

'
I Ottawa, Jan. 11—D. R. Wilkie, of To

ronto, president of the Canadian Bankers 
Association and Chief Justice Davidson of 

I the Quebec Superior Court, Montreal, 
! have been appointed honorary colonels on 
; the advisory committee of the militia de
partment.

f

All The Men and Boys of St. John, and 
Outside Districts, Can Save Money on*

Their Clothing Purchases by
{

Attending Our Combined

Clearance and Removal 
:= Sale

I i

il

NEW PASTOR FIR COBURG STREET
Free Hemming' j Rev. Frederick Roes, of Knoxville,Ten

ue sees, is due to arrive in St. John today 
to take up the pastorate of the Coburg 
street Christian church. The late pastor, 
Rev. H. E. Steele, at the urgent request of 
President Johnson has returned to take 
up his professional duties at Johnson 
Bible College,’ Kimberlin Heights, Tenn.

! In a letter to the Christian, Mr.- Steele 
writes of hie successor, who will begin hie 
pastoral duties tomorrow: 
power for good, and I feel that if you give 
him the support that you gave me you will 
sec the cause of the Lord moving to the 
front in your midst.”

GAVE DRAMA IN CARLETONOUR ANNUAL WHITE SALE IS NOW ON AND WILL 
CONTINUE UNTIL THE END OF JANUARY.

This year’s white sale is going to set a new record for sales 
and unlimited satisfaction to customers.

Table Linen, 35c. to $1.10 
yard.

Drawers, 50c., 55c., 60c.
Underskirts, $1.75, $2.00, 

$2.25.
Night Dresses, $1.50 to $2.25

The members of St. Rose’e Dramatic 
Club laet evening in St. Patrick's Hall, in 
Carleton, presented "The Confederate 
Spy” before a large audience. The work 
of the different members of the cast 
meet commendable and they were heartily 
applauded. The cast was as follows: 
George Waterman, a young Unionist—Jos

eph Looney.
Philip Bradley, a daring Confederate spy 
-W. J Quigg. j t ^
Fred Ainsley, a rebel aide-de-camp—J, C.

Calnan. -v
Majoi>General Banks, U. S. Army — H. 

New York, Jan. 11—The estate of the Jamison, 
late Whitelaw Reid is left unconditional- Colonel Williard, U.' S. Army—W. King
ly to his widow, with the exception of eton.
specific bequeets totalling $110,000. To Officer Mulgary-J. Conway 
Odgen Mills Reid and Jean Templeton Sockery Sochneidleb-aker, a drafted Lhiteh- 
Reid, his son and daughter, there is left man—J. J. O’Toole,
outright not a penny, although the late Soldiers in the Army:
ambassador indicates his wish that they Joe White........... .. -J. Hennewy
be well provided for by their mother. The Will Sate............
value of the estate has been estimated at Frank Steadman 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000. Mrs. Reid Ed.Bilden.. . 
becomes chief owner of the New York Jack Diamond..
Tribune Bartly Hodge

Mrs. Waterman, mother of George—Miss 
May Butler.

Maud Bradley, a southern g'rl—Mise Ger
trude Hughes.

One prisoner charged with drunkenness, Norah McLrggin—Miss G. Callaghan.- 
was arraigned in the police court this
morning He pleaded guilty and was fined Toronto Board of Trade Officers 
$2. Archibald Green, charged with selling
liquor without a license pleaded not guilty Toronto, Jan. 11—The annual meeting to 
and the case was set down for hearing on receive nominations for officers and mem- 
Monday morning at ten o’clock. bers of the council of the board of trade

The Frenchman named Belanger, who was held yesterday. There was no compe- 
was arrested several weeks ago on the tition for the executive and the following 
charge of lying and lurking near Hon. J. were elected:—President, Lient-CoL Henry 
D. Hazen’s house in Hazen street was Brock; first vice-president, W. P. Cundy; 
again brought before the court yesterday | general manager, W. J. Gage Company, 

j afternoon. Arrangements were made for ! Limited; second vice, W. K. George, of 
1 his deportation to his home in Quebec and ! the Standard Silver Company limited; 

1 ! he was allowed to go. He left the city on I treasurer, Charles Marriott, of G. Gouldmg 
yf I the Quebec express last night. I & Sons.

t
was“Mr. Ross is aSheeting, 25c., 33c., 35o., 37c. 

yard.
Corset Covers, 25c. to 75c. 
Pillow Cottons, 23c. to 28c. 

yard.
Towels, 10c. to 50c. each. Fraser, Fraser <3& Co.EIIEIAW REID’S ill

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
Lee McGovern 
A. Robichaud 

,. ..A. Colman 
Joe Armstrong 
. .T. J..Conway

THREE GREAT BARGAINS IN
LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Here Is a Cough Medicine Bicksd by Years of Successf
Not a recent, untried discovery, but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has “made good.
At tne first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Clierry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY .

THE POUCE COURT FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Bargains like these are not to be had very often and you may never get a chance to get as big a

bargain again, so take advantage
RAT LINED COATS, Alaska Sable Collar and Reveres, $70, were $90.

HAMPSTER LINED, Alaska Sable Collar and Reveres, $60, were $75.
HAMPSTER LINED, Black Martin Collar and Reveres, $28.50, were $40.

These coats have good black broadcloth shells and are all made semi fitting.

now.

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King StST. JOHN, N. B.t

».
L^.

1913 Ladies' Fur 
Lined Coats *

Finished in best materials and best styles.

Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 
offer at reduced prices.

The Oestre tor Stisessble fleidwtir 
55 Chsrlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <& Co.

-

” $ - e"ij8-

»
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

/r
ifBRAND NEW PICTURE SERVICE—BEST YET! Our Annual January

Fur Sale
Starts Monday morning. Sweeping re

ductions on all lines.

Don’t Miss The“ Star” On Monday !
All the best of motion picture companies and 

favorite players for our patrons, a

just A WORD :
We are again giving 

our patrons the benefit of 
a'change of pictures—so 
that those who make our 
house their “home thea
tre” can see ALL the 
good odes arid miss noth
ing.

Monday’s Program
“THE RIVALS’’—Selig drama.
A story of beautiful Catalina. -
* ‘ CONSCIENCE *'•—Vitagraph,
Or The Chamber of Horrors.

By special request
“ONE-ROUND O’BRIEN”

Funniest picture ever made !

, =1HEREAFTER YOU 
w J-UL SEE

Vitagraph. Biograph. 
Lubin,

Pathe Weekly. 
Pathe G. C. P. G. 

Kalem. Essanay. 
Edison. Melies. Selig.

Cold and Snow Made Them 
Happy in Prospect of 

Business Increase
I

NORTH END NEWS

F. S. THOMASLittle Fithbf in Keanebeccaais 
So Far—Coasting Parties En
joying Themselves — Personal 
and GeneralV r i5$9 to 547 Main Street •Nothing Too Good For North Enders ! mWhen the enow came thie week and was 

followed by sli^itly colder weather the 
hop ext of many merchants in North End 
rose considerably, for it waa believed that 
the combination would benefit the roads 
throughout the country districts and-with 
the more solid freeiing oiF the river there 
would come a large number of country 
people to the city.. Keen disappointment 
was expressed when it again became mild 
yesterday with only from an. inch to two 
inches of ice in the Kennebeccasis and just 
a little more in the, main river. There 
was some crossing, but only on foot, and 
even on the river, where the ice was 
thicker, only one of two teams took a 
chance and went across at Carter’s Point, 
where the crossing was deemed the safest.

The season in this regard is backward. 
A spell of colder weather would be greatly 
welcomed to strengthen .the ice in the 
main river and the Kennebeccasis.

Up to the present there has been no 
fishing done in the Kennebeeams this year, 
and from the outlook there does £ot seem 
to be much hope of the men interested in 
this matter, who are mostly from the 
North Ed, sharing profits in what the 
stream is willing to give up. It is usual 
at this time to have a large number of 
North End men and many from along the 
river as well fishing through thq ice on the 
river and making very satisfactory catches, 
but with the ice in suoh a shaky condi
tion there is little possibility of that.

is DO YOU BAT HIEATT’S HY
GIENIC MILK BREAD ?

Its" nutritive qualities are 
passingly great, its flavor is re
markably delicious, made from se
lected, flour, prepared and baked 
with skill gained by natural ex
perience.

f,Another
Contest

ATGiven Away!sur-
y m &

4

Steel’s
Shoe
Store

fait» ■CAv.ân
n

Try it once and you will use noAll dentistry done at our 
offices, 527 Main street, or 245 
Union street, since January 1st. 
1913, and up to July 1, 1918, 
will carry with it chances for 
thje big prizes which we will an
nounce in the course of a few 
days. The same conditions will 
prevail as in the last contest.

i other. §9 IL HYGIENIC BAKERY
134-138 Mill street. ’Phone lp.67. 

Ernest J» Hieatt, proprietor.
> ■-

■k
Ô-

fv -Sgj ■
8®-z -

EVERY HOME IN THE 'NORTH END 

SHOULD HAVE QNE OF OUR This handy tool with cash 
. sales of $5.00.

■RESULT OF LAST 
CONTEST

Ticket No. 5383, held by Mrs. 
Placide Bourque of Milford, 
wins the $100 in gold.

Ticket No. 9923, held by Miss 
Agnes Owens, 13 Gilbert Lane, 
wins the return trip to New 
York.

Next drawing July 1, 1913.

m

Patented Potato Pots It combines a Hatchet, Hammer, 
Nail-puller and Bdx-opener all in 
one tool-

- . v
You should have one in your

home, and it is yours free of 
charge if you buy your shoes, 
and clothing at

Count deBury and de Bocarame, who 
formerly lived in North End, opposite St. 
Buke’s church in Maip street, is expected 
to arrive in the city today or tomorrow 
on board the steamer Sardinian for a 
brief visit to hie sister, Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
lin. He is now secretary to the lieutenant 
governor of Manitoba, being in the Cana
dian service and stationed-at Winnipeg, af
ter a career in the service of the Brit
ish army. ■

M ILadies' Rubbers, 50c., 65c., 
70o., 75c., 85c.

Girls’ Rubbers, 40o., 50c.,

Boys' Rubbers, 50c., 60c.,

Men’s Rubbers, 75e., 85c., 
30c, $100.

4
/No more scalded hands when draining the water from 

boiled potatoes where one Of our Patent Potato Pots is used.
Made of enamelwaPe with tight fitting coyer and spout to 

let escape the steam , when boiling, and let off the hot water 
when draining the potatoes. Does away with sudden out-burst 
of scalding steam as is the case when old style method is used.

'' i

60c.

Boston Dental Parlors 75c.
627 Main street 

245 Union street.
•Phones 683, 38, 793. J

■...
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Several coasting partier werei on the

E’-EESBEE
thronged with merry-makere. The cold of 
the day previous had hardened .the crust 
on the enow, and the Utter had packed 
well ao that the coasting yas excellent and 
with such a fine evening the youg people 
.greatly enjoyed
practically 'the first real sledding of the 
season. The youngsters have become 

of their privileges in regard to these 
two hills and are not filled with the fear 
which fluttered in the hearts of their eid
ers, not so very long ago, when a policeman 
appeared in sight as they were enjoying 
a coast down hill. They know that other 
hills ,are forbidden them and they take j ^ 
full advantage of the privileges accorded 
them in respect to their being allowed the 
free use of these two hills in ths evening.

-

Comes in several sizes aùd styles. Priced according to size I' LADIES’ PUMPS

We are showing spring pat
terns, fine for dress wear.

Patent Leather, on* strap 
Pump, $2.50.

Patent Leather Pump with
out bow, $2.50.

Patent Leather‘£Wonials, 
$2.50, $3.00.

Gun Metal Primps, 
without strap, $8.50.

Black Canvas Pump, without 
strap, $1.75. Entirely new, 
very dressy.

"•A-4 ■

r
and style. -' -

ïPrices Range from 75c to $1.50 !r
i

C. B. PIDGEONCome in tonight and let u show them to you.
themselves in what was

X
*

A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST.
if.

aware jj m I 
- '1comer Main and Bridge streets

with ors aturday
pedals

C0UNIÏ COUNCI FINANCE 
. COMMUTEE SUPPORTS CHID 

PROTECTION ACI MOVEMENT

Why continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of A Good Name 

Is Needed
. i

r A visitor of interest in the city yester
day was a former North End man, Wil
liam Baird, who was accompanied by his 
wife, and who left his former home in 
Adelaide street in ’93 to seek hie fortune 
in the land across the border. He has 
done very well, and in addition to making 
considerable money, has managegd 
qtiire more or less fame in his varied and 
interesting career. He hae tried several 
occupations, but his chief eucceee hae been 
wrought in the saddle and he hae made a 
name for himself in the south as a circus 
rider, and says one feature which distin
guished him among others, waa hie riding 
the whole distance in the saddle from 
’Frisco to Chicago at a time when he 
hadn’t a sou m hie jeans.” He used two 
horses in his ride, one of which he was 
compelled to shoot because it became eo 
fatigued. He hae crossed the Santa Fe 
and Peublo * trails and knows by heart the 
landmarks and trails across the Rockies.

As “Texas Bill” he is better known. 
This name heacquired in hie cowboy 
days and it held- good when he was travel
ing as a feature act with circuses. Under 
this cognomen suggestive of the ranch 
and cowboy life of the far western plains, 
he traveled in many lands. When first he 
left his home in North End he went to 
Boston, and a short time later found him 
a member of the Buffalo Bill wild west 
shows. For three years he made his home 
with this famous circus and in time a 
thrilling cowboy act in which he became 
proficient, skilled him sufficiently to per
mit of his being billed as a “feature un
precedented in the circus world,’ 
line act with the big show. Aft 
ing for a time in Texas he took out his 
own act with which be traveled for some 
years, working in the territory from Texas 
to Renton, N. J.

This was a little tame compared with 
the lure of the sawdust ring, and he went 
back again to the realm of canvas dwell
ings, being featured at different seasons 
with such shows as Jones’ Brothers Ranch 
101, Kennedy A Cummings, and the Two 
Bill show with which he remained until 
last year. For twenty yeans he has been 
constantly on the go and has seen a great 
deal of life. He has visited all parts of 
America and been in most countries of 
Europe; has even penetrated the wilder
ness of the African jungles, but he has 
not forgotten the place of his birth and 
he is back in St. John for a few days 
renewing old acquaintances.

John Roberts of 180 Metcalf street, cele
brated on January 9, his eighty-first birth
day. Boro in St. John, in Paradise row, 
and having lived here nearly all hie life, 
he is widely and favorably known, and 
his ready wit and cheerful manner have 
always made him a general favorite. Al
though an invalid for some time, he en
joyed the day, and he wishes to thank 
his friends in St. John as well as Boston, 
who so kindly remembered him, especially 
Mrs. Andrew Rourke for her pretty birth
day cake.

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

Towels, 25c., 30c., 35c. to 90o.

Black Sateen Underskirts, 75a.

Boys’ . Wool Hose, 25c. pair.
ti&dies and Children’s Cash

mere Hose, all prices.
Children’s Fleeced-Lined 

Waists, 25c. each.
Ladies’- and Children’s Under

wear.
Whitewear—Gowns, Skirts; Cor

set Covers, at the lowest prices.
Dj. -& A. Corsets, 50c., 76o., $1.00.
A small lot only, Net Waists. 

Sizes 34 and 36, to clear $2.35 each
Ladies’ Tailor Waists, $1.25.

A
The Man’s Tan Boot we are 

ariHng at $6.00 a pair ia very 
nice.

pair.
The finance committee of the municipal 

council yesterday, afternoon received a 
delegation consisting of Rev. R. A. Arm- 
etrofig, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. D. Mo- 
Lellan, W. F. Hatheway, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, Adjt. Cummings and A. M. field
ing, who urged the committee to report 
favorably to the council in regard to the 
Children’s Protective act. Rev. Mr. Arm
strong made a very clear statement of the 
case, and each of the members of the dele
gation added some further information in 
reply to questions asked by members of 
the committee. County Secretary Kelley 
very emphatically endorsed the statement 
that such an act was needed for St. John.

After considerable discussion the com
mittee adopted a resolution, affirming its 
sympathies and pledging its support to the 
cause, and appointed a sub-committee to 
consider the question of ways and means, 
to report to the municipal council at its 
meeting on Jan. 21. The committee which 
was appointed by the meeting of represen
tatives of churches and all other organiza
tions interested in child welfare, held in 
Trinity school room recently, expressed it
self much pleased with the sympathetic 
and business like way in which the finance 
committee dealt with the matter.

The finance committee discussed the esti
mates for 1013. The estimates for the hos
pital and municipal home are «lightly 
lower and for the jail and court house 
somewhat higher, the total remaining 
about the same.

to insure public confidence in 
all our preparations.

Our name is back of every 
article we sell

up. Y

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS

Die manufacturera of fine ruga from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, eta.
Pot yoar name on this coupon now

Open Saturdays till U p. m. 

Week evenings till 7 p.m.

to ac-
.will give almost instant 

relief.
Money back if not sat

isfactory.
We have the sole agency ier

TINOL
the modem tonic reconstruc

tor, $1.00 bottle. Percy J. Steel
BETTER FOOTWEAR

579 MAIN STREET

The Maritime Rug Works
>868-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.
' Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

F. W. MUNRO’S 50c. Syrup of Figs, 33c. 
25c. Laxative Gold Tablets, 

16 cents.
$1.00 Beef, Iron end Wine, 

69 cents.

UNION HALL 
. DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

F. W. McCAWNAME ...-------

609 MAIN ST.ADDRESS ............I
CASCADE LINEN

50c. package of Stationery, 
for 29c.

J

McMackin’s White SaleFire ! Fire ! Fire i SOME SCHOOL SUP
PLIES

60-page Examination Tab
lets, 7c.

Exercise Books, 5c. to 10c. 
Scribblers, lc. to 5c. each. 
Lead Pencils, lc. to 5c. 

each.
1 dozen Pens in box, 5c. 
Tablets, from 7c. to 25c.

From now until the end of January it will 
set the whole of north end to talking.

-

” a head
er ranch-

THE CHIEF’S INJUNCTION.
The proceedings in connection with the 

application of Recorder Baxter on behalf 
of the mayor and commissioners for the 
dismissal of the interim injunction grant
ed* on December 28 on the application of 
Chief Clark were resumed before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mul- 
lin, counsel for the chief, was heard in 
argument and the injunction was allowed 
to stand until the next hearing which will 
be dn Monday or Tuesday.

The great fire sale of 
Men and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings started 
Friday, the 10th, with 
bargains too numerous to 
mention.

If you have not been 
there, come and tell your 
friends.

We hope that nearly everything will last uritil every cust
omer is supplied. If certain lines close ont quickly we will try 
to replace them so that no one will be disappointed.

PILLOW COTTONS 
SHEETINGS

TABLE LINENS

UNDERSKIRTS
CORSET COVERS 

DRAWERS 

COMBINATIONS
NIGHT DRESSES

OUR SPECIAL CANDY 
SALE TODAY

The annual prayer meeting of the W. 
O. T. U. was held yesterday with the 
president, Mrs. John McAvity, occupying 
the chair. Prayers were offered for the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and also for 
the misisonaries in their work abroad. 
The members of the union passed a reso
lution endorsing the movement for a 
Child’s Protective Act, and expressing 
their sympathy with its promoters, end 
their determination to exert themselves 
to the utmost in its support.

AT BED SPREADS 
TOWELSWASSON’S

1

Free Hemming during this sale.UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH END

!

; 1
S. W. McMACKIN«

Two houses have been quarantined in 
North End thie week because of oases of 
diphtheria, one in Camden and the other 
in Portland street. There are one or two 
other cases under suspicion, as it is pos
sible they may also be thie disease. The 
cause is now being traced. The quaran
tine cases are in two different families.

B EATTY ® JOHNSON
HARRY W. MYERS, 335* Main street :North End695 Main street Manager.m
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KENNETH DOUGLflS.MJ>n The Best For the 
Least Money

1
ftn %•« 5?

A few days ago I heard a man declare, Just an opposite policy, you will 
with a tremor in hia voice?" “1 am >eup-l <hat of <BS dmrcbiee ih^the crowded cities
porting this non-denominational settle- wbere buildings ’ ate. das«r*-J L----------- --- 1
ment work because the church can never, gating who aspire '&> place in the social 
in its present frame of mind, do the social gwim and who desert the real battlefield, 
work it should.1” leaving the Jld buildings to become brewer-

This man has been a life-long church jey 0r bottling houses or some other corn- 
worker. Until a year ago he would have „,ercial what-not.
refused to believe that any other agency And because of its failure to reckon the 
than the church could take any adequate i working man—the poor—as its most valu- ! 
part in the redemption of the masses. But cd the church is failing in its mis-
he was brought into touch with social gjon, Just so surely as it continues in this
settlement work and gained a vision of, attitude will it one day cease to be the
the truth. . Church of Jesus Christ and degenerate in-

The failure of the church, in one re- to a huge social institution (using the word 
epect at least, is the WHY of the social jn jts unpublic Spirit) miserably futile in 
settlement." thirty years ago, in the jte influence, having in mind its huge 
United States, ten years back in Canada, wealth and membershfp. Even as it stands 
definite, organized, scientific work for the today it ,a mther. an organisation for 
making of citizenship out of unpromising serration purposes than »fc evangelizing 
human material was unknown, but the agency in so far at least a* its home pôl- 
church, in those days, was even more âicyro concerned. . " 
parent to the great mass of the peoplq ; picture to yourself, if yon; can, any other 1 
than it is today. It is more splendidly1 organization bating • eapiwl.' of a billion 
equipped than ever before, but it has lesq end a half of dollars,- a nominal member- 
focus and infinitely more waste power; ship of .nearly thirty-five millidn people; ] 
And it ie surprising to note that while ! agtncies five million- people; agencies and 
municipalities and states are cultivating, a supposedly , active managers in every 
social conscience the church ie losing what- hamlet on the face of the continent, 
ever shreds of one it ever possessed. , | If it were in being tor contiSsreial, or poli- !

There is, on the American continent, in tical purposes, conceive, iOggti will, what; 
its churches, room for over fifty 'million an enormous power'll cou$;‘beeome. Can 
people. Not half this space is ever occu-j1 you imagine that such opposition move-1
pied. And yet on every .hand new ments as the saloon, the brothel, the other j
churches are being erected and fabulous agencies for theepread of «grime, poverty j 
sums being expended Tor the mere trim-* orcviee would bfc permitted »’ continue toi 
minga of religion.- In the home city: of litre?! "As ;the ehttroh steady despite its] 
the writer there are hundreds of women enormous wealth -end power, is it the 
and little children suffering fqr the nt-;J force- it." should -%0ful4 .b*- Even the 
cessities of life and there are", church most coafirmedv'believer can hardly an- 
buildingB in prospect which will eat up a j surer: ' ;-' -
million dollars. Is this true relitfdh when I Among very many other, .reasons why it 
there are already three times too many ' is not “making goert” jiièse two stick large 
churches which are never half-filled? if out: Ffagmajdnty of church 
Consider what this amount would pro- members placé, ' their religion second to 
duce in the way of the alleviation of pov- their business and politics—the call of the 
erty if applied to an endowment fund for church is not clear, persistent and insistent 
the provision of pensions for widows or enough—it does,, not enforce its require- 
deserted wives and the abolition of creches* ments. Members of a friendly society arej 
and â host of other institutions necessary required to live mpre strictly up to the 
because mothers must fare forth into the rules of their organizations than are mem- 
world to earn their daily bread. bero of a church. Ostensibly the gréât

So we see that these magnificent build-, moral dictator of the country it permits 
ings are not being erected for the épiritu- terrible infractions of its code without 
al benefit of the large mass of the people reproof to the offenders. It has given it- 
who need them most greatly; neither are self over to usurers and money-changers, 
the vast sums raised each year lavished It is the hunting-ground of insurance 
among the poor. Each of the congested agents and doctors and lawyers and tail- 
districts in our largèr "cities are under- ors seeking business and others aspiring to 
churched while the residential sections social connection.
are treated to a surfeit. Those few The second count is that it is more di
churches battling on the firing-line of pov- vided against itself than any oilier institu- 
erty and sin and disease are crying in tion^the world has known. There are in 
vain for more room, more money, more in it more divisions than there are tribes 
everything. But their cpes fall upon the in savage Africa. It is the hot-bed of 
deaf ears of the church plutocracy. The envÿ, dissension) ' greed, petty rivalry, de- 

‘ church is neglecting and even deserting ceit, back-bitmg, in short, every despic- 
the poor in its haste to follow the march able trait its text-book condemns, 
of the wealthy. In each of out cities those On the North American continent thete 
denominations maintaining missions in the are today 192 Protestant sects. In 1890 
poorer sections devote, to meet the needs there were 14i5. Between the time of wrat- 
of àn overwhèlming mass of the people, j ing this article and that when it me€ts 
less than one-fiftieth of the worshipping ! the eye of the reader there may be eëy-
area they reserve for a class who seem not;eral more.
to need or at least not to care to use it. If we believe the church lists and other 

The church has raised the cry of “over-1 publications of the statisticians showing 
lapping” against the social settlement. In | the immense growth of the church we 
many cases it is condemning it because it j must believe that it is succeeding .glori- 
does not begin and end withThe preaching busly. Fifty ye**s ago there were only 155 
of the Gospel. It is the greatest criminal church membejit, for every one thousand 
in this aspect in the world. In scores of of our population. Today there are about

m THE tiBSABY vomro cosms!
The public spirited and enterprises mriehanta of St John «y g—gj jg)jg*ifcgjrteiS 

mentiçned below, are making this popular and liberal otter, inis ^ a result, the country is dotted'with de- 
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given (away by popular vote ^ted churches for which there are not 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organisa- congregations sufficiently strong or rich 
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the enough gt churches, mis-

following mahner. eruble in structure and in the spirit of
The merchants listed below will givewith every woùïdahaveendffficuity ^^j/fupjwrting credi

tably one.

see, to
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Shoes of world known values at 
prices that will make you sit up and 
take notice

!
con

*

A SALE THAT MEANS BARGAINS 
FOR EVERYBODY

Men’s $4.00 and 
$5.00 Boots

at $1.98

Men’s $4.00 and 
$5.00 Boots

at $1.48t

v’

Women’s $3.00 and 
$4.50 Boots

$1.98

Ladies’ Slippers, 
Reg. Price $2.50 
and $3.00, $1.38-

o. -ENDID
LIBRARYf.

dOO Volumes of StandardWorks of the World’s Best Authors, With 
15 Oak Sectional Book Cases to be /■" '“v is the least you can save, for ev

ery pair of Men’s and Womens 
e V V Shoes is cut at least that muchn. . 'x

GIVEN AWAY
- S

leatn another ate 
religions people., 
tiin oflndiffererftiste. (It is* a‘new word, 
but expressive) ..j We are outwardly relig
ious because it suits us so to be. There 
is only one chme of hope in the whole 
sad story—that of church union. But, j 
alas! even that, has been ringing eo long 
that its music sounds sadly dull and hol
low. - N

' - +ry. On paper We are a 
In reality we are a na-

THE SLATER SHOESHOP
81 King Street

\

x

5 CENT PURCHASE -------U—
fGERMAN ARCTIC£ votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with name of 

choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box iù E. Clinton Brown’s 
Drug Store, center Union and Waterloo .streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will be announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Times.,

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street. -

\

INEX ADVICE TO WEAK MEN !CUISE LEPERS 
PUTTO DEATH ■ mis \

Use Electricity.Don’t Drug.The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them. Norwegian Government to 

Guarantee Expenses of Re
lief ExpeJition — Three of 
Party Not heard From Since 
August,

EXPERIENCE IS A DEAR 
SCHOOL^ but some men and wo- 
learn in no other.

If you would apply the flame 
reasoning faculty to your effort» 
to regain your health that you 
do in your other pursuits, yon 
wouldn’t make a drug shop out 
of your stomach.

Ever figure up what it has cost 
you experimenting with drugs and i 
nostrums to get hack your health? V 

Of all the fool notions that ever 
got into the human mind is the 
idea that there is or ought to be 
somewhere in the universe, some 
mineral or vegetable compound 
that will cure each and every ill 
to which human flesh is heir.

That’s all bosh, but as long as the idea exists, poor, deluded mortals will continue to dose their stomachs, and 
it’s this delusion that creates a market for carloads of “dope” in various forms that every year are manufactured 
and sold throughout the country.

, Said one of America’s greatest statesmen, who was a signer of the Declaration of Independence:
DOCTOR IS THE ONE WHO KNOWS MOST ABOUT THE WORTHLESSNESS OF DRUGS.”

Break away from drugs and doctors, and use Electricity for just ten days. GET THE DR. McLAUGHUN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT. Give us a chance for just a few weeks and we will make a new man out of you.
V It’s a safe bet that your weakness, your pains and aches, can all be traced to lack of vital tone in your system. 
ANIMAL IVITALITY—ELECTRICITY—MAGNETISM—THESE ARE ALL ONE AND THE SAME THING.

Let us give you hack this power and your troubles will take wings and fly away.

Strenkthen your body-guard 1 Build up your nervous power! Your body-guard is the ten million nerves and ten. 
of millions of little nerve cells that compose your Nervous System. It’s the Electricity in these nerve cells—the little 
“storage batteries*'—that runs the machinery of your body.

Read some of these samples of letters we get every day by the score from people who have used this grand rem-

Dr. McLaugblin Kent Bridge. Ont.
Dear Sir.—I have worn your Belt now for about two 

months and am getting better all the time. Hip is better, 
so is my back, also my varicocele is about a thing of the 
past. Your Belt has done me more good than all the 
drugs that I have taken for the past five years.

8 JOHN AXFORD.

If your stomach is weak, your bowels irregular, your liver torpid, 
your kidneys bad, your circulation sluggish, if you suffer from pains or 
aches, sleepless nights, mental or physical debility; if you are troubled 
with lame back, weakness, drains, despondency, if you lack Energy and 
Vigor, what you need is more life, more Electricity in the cells of your 

system, and*this you can get from our Electric Belt, if you use 
it as wp recom u-nd, and not from drugs.

Call and have a talk with us, if you can; if you cannot, cut out this 
coupon, send us your address, and we will mail you otir beaüti'ully il
lustrated 84 page Book, which points out the quickest and sWest ■ road 
to health.

Vask for them Driven Into Pit, Shot Down 
and Bodies Burned—Catholic 
Missionaries Tell ef Atroci

ties.
Shanghai, Jan. 10—Thirty-nine lepers re

cently were put to death in an atrocious eminent has guaranteed the expenses of a 
y v relief expedition to Spitzbergen for the

manned by order of the provincial author- German explorerg nnder Lieutenant Sch-
ities at Nanning, Province of Kwang Si. roder Stranz, who started out last year

ft
GROCER

McPherson bros. .
Importers and Dëalers in Choice 

Family Groceries, Fruits of all 
' Kind a Specialty,

181 Union Street.

DRUGS ,
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

furniture
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

.Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

U
. *

*

« .Chrfstiania, Jan. 10—The Norwegian gov- V
<

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main £$66.

The sufferers from the dread disease first in the steamer Herzog Ernest and are re
ported to be in dire straits.

Manager Mansfield, of an American Coal 
Company at Green Harbor, tried to ofgan- 

These advices were received here to- jze a relief party, but found that condi-
day in letters from' the Catholic Mission tions rendered sending succor to the ex-

Nanning. Th. -«. tond
cember 14. They stated that the ?®Per® came recently from, Captai» Ritschel, .who 
•lived in the woods a few miles outside ot Advent -Bay in a deplorable con-
the city of Nanning. The mission sought djtion‘ and seeking aid. Hte said the 
permission to build at its own expense a of the expedition was most serious,
lazarette for them, and the provincial au-* Lieut. Schroder Stranz and two cotn- 
thorities pretending to consent, dug a paniona had not been heard ^of:dinop Aug- 
pit in which was placed wood, soaked ugt 15 wilen they left the remainder of the
with kerosene. At the point of the bay- party for a sledge journey,
onet the lepers then were driven into the

(-,■ m„i______j r, , » pit and shot and the pyre was lighted ------- -Cigars, Tobacco S ^ and Smokers and tlx-ir bodies were burned in the pres- a
j ence of a large crowd. The authorities 'J he Real Cause Of 
• offered rewards for the discovery of other 
lepers, and this offer resulted in the shoot- 

afflicted with the

pAtTF-R- AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

48 and 50 Celebration Street 
Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts.

** 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

159 Main Street, Phone 2301 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.

CITY DAIRY
. charlotte and St. James Streets 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

shot and then their bodies were r>
burned in a huge trench.

DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready 

to Wear Garments,
69 Charlotte Street.

•THE BEST

con-

CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
LOUIS GREEN

Articles edy:
59 King St. and 89 pharlotte St
Just arrived from Germany for ing of one more man 

the holiday season a great assort- disease. I (From Family Physician),
ment of Violins Accordions Har- The governor, after the massacre, is-1 It is a stern fact that no truly beautiful 

• u , V ,, . ’ sued a proclamation in which he accused complexion ever came out of jars or bot-
monicas, Mandolins, LrUltars, etc., the lepers of having committed outrages, ties, and the longer one uses cosmetics the 
and Music Books of all kinds. The The letters from the mission say there worBe the complexion becomes. Skin, to 
above at very low prices •> is no foundation for this charge. | be healthy, must breathe. It also must

FARKAND & FERRIS WHAT IT COMES TO? 1 a ‘e^tf m^rlT9CreaUha^d0 pot
Cor. Main and Mill Streets. Discussing the adulteration of food, a ders clog the pores, interfering both with

Tmt arrived from Germany for manufacturer tells this story:— elimination and breathing, it more women
JUStarrived from uermany ror .<Thcre wa8 a maD|" he g.-ad, “who manu- understood this, there would be fewer

the holiday season a great assort- fgetured so-called silver spoons. A dealer self-ruined complexions. If they would* use 
ment of Violins, Accordions, Har- bought largely from him, hut was always ordinary mercoiized wax instead of cos- 
tnonicas, Mandolins, Guitars, etc., clamoring for a lower price. metics, they would have natural healthff
and Mnsie Books of all kinds The “ ‘But I can’t lower the price,’ the complexions. This remarkable substance and Music HOOKS Ot all Kinds, me manufacturer would gy,. -unless 1 put in a.-tually absorbs a bad skin also unclog- 
above at very low prices. niore |eacj * ging the pores. Result : The fresher,

FARRAND & CO., ’“All right—more lead, by all means.* younger under-skin is permitted to breathe
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets. Thu* the dealer would reply. I and to show itself. An exquisite new com-

“ The other week the dealer wired that1 plexion gradually peeps out, one free from 
he would take an enormous consignment any appearance ot" artificiality. Uet an

ounce of mercolized wax at your druggist's 
and try it. Apply nightly like cold cream, 
for a week or so, washing it off mornings.

To eradicate wrinkles, here’s a mar
velously effective treatment which also acts 
naturally and harmlessly: Dissolve 1 oz. 
powdered saxolite in 1-2 pt. witch hazel 
and use as a wash lotion.

Dr. McLaughlin: Searchmonnt Cut, Ont.
Dear Sir,—’The Belt which I purchased from you last 

October has given me the best of eatisfaction; it has 
pletety cured me of Lumbago. I value it very highly and 
will recommend It to any one suffering with the same com
plaint. Wishing you every success with your Belts,

C. W. McWALTERS.

Most Bad Complexions
com-

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats, 

154 Mill Street.
dr. m. l. McLaughlin

237 Yonge SK Toronto, Can. 
Please shnd toe your Book, free.

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

nervous Name

Address .....................................................................

Office hours—8 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Wed
nesday and Saturday to 8.30 p. "m.

Yearly Subscriptions to Tele
graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance. T Clinton, Ok. Chronicle: Judge Farmer I After a man mailed a small parcel at the 

on last Tuesday night pronounced the Sharon, Pa., postoffice, employes heard 
beautiful wedding ceremony which made a ticking sound, and with visions of an 
two Indians one. The parties were Mr. infernal machine sent for the police. One 
White Shirt and Miss Bob Tull Wolf, - policeman threw the parcel in a bucket 
White ShiPt'e nstoe probably bestow- of water. Examination showed that the 
ed upon him in a spirit ot *V:ty, as he was cause of the excitement was an alarm 
never known to possess suoh an article. 'clock. -

Captain Matthias Burke of Province- 
town has sailed continuously on the pack
et schooner J. U. Foster, Jr., since that, 
vessel joined the town’s fleet, more than 
forty years ago, and in that time he has 
missed only a part of one round trip, when 
a brief illness forced him to return to 
his home by train after taking the vessel 
to Boston.

of spoons if the price were cut a further 
ten per cent.

“ I can’t cut the price another penny,’ 
the manufacturer wired back.

“ -‘Put in more lead, wired th* dealer.
was the manufacturer’s

if I

“ ‘Impossible/ 
reply. ‘Lwst lot I shipped you were all
lead/ ”

Warmth and Strength
on a cold day come from foods that are easily 
digested and are rich in heat-making 
elements. For the outdoor man or the in- 
door man, for children to study on, to grow 
on, to play on, there’s nothing so nourishing 
and satisfying as

SHREDDE
WHEAT

I It is better than porridges for children 
I because they have to chew it. It is the best 
.1 “whole wheat bread,” because it contains 
I all the rich body-building material in the 
I whole wheat prepared in a digestible form. 
I Delicious and nourishing when served with 

hot milk or canned fruits.
MADE m CANADA-A CANADIAN FOOD 

I FOR CANADIANS
The Caiadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Fall», Ont.
Taranto Office —

40 Wellington Street East

THE TIMES VOTING COUPON

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 
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January Fur Sale!
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We depend on this Sale to clear up our stock before 
stock-taking, in order to do so—we are willing to sacrifice 
profits. This means a big saving to you all prices are 
marked in plain figures; the Red Tag is the sales price.

Compare our prices with other so-called sale prices, 
we invite comparisons. Every piece of Fur in stock or 
to arrive included in this sale. If you have any thought 
of buying Furs do not miss this sale.

’ ' * ' . i

Quality and style featured in this sale.
Remember it is our object at all times to sell Furs v 

(quality considered) at lower prices than any other store.

MrS.GTrethewey éIé
. 1;. < <]r)

r
i <s>

THE EXECUTION 
Of SOIES

V;o

THE C. P. i AND 
THE WAY TARIFF

A

ÎVZ

>/

Case Befere the Judicial Com
mittee ef the Privy Council

4' '

They Had Fired on Bulgarian 
Invading Their Country i.

i ii(London Times.)
This was a petition for special leave to 

appeal from a judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada of June 4 last, affirming 
« decision of the railway board.

Sir Robert Finlay, K. C., Mr. Chrysler, 
K. C. (of the Canadian bar) and Mr. Geoff
rey Lawrence appeared for the petitioners; 
W. N. Tilley (of the Canadian bar) for 
the respondents.

The questions in dispute between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the

(Perceval Gibbon, in London Daily .. ■■■= ^8P°ndeDt oil companies involved the con-
■kt’ n v stiuction of the railway act of Canada,

'• ed towards it, laying his forehead to the ; 1906, on the following points:—
.The place of éxecution was the trampled ( trodden and polluted earth; then lifted it j (1)—Whether the railway board has 

garden of a little Turkish house, which to pray. His face was bowed with closed j irisdiction to declare illegal a joint rate 
the Bulgarian fellow-townsmen of its ab- ^is hands were open before him, emp* f;*om a point in the United States to a 

h.A walla iy m suppbcation. The cameras went point in Canada, which, after having beensent ownem M ooWT* the bare walls. off in staccato volleys; the cinematograph agI.eed upon by the United State! and
Behind the line of its tiled roof there rose machine sounded like the gritting of teeth; Canadian companies concerned, duly pub-
thé mifaaret of the chief mosque of Mus- but it was all remote, trivial, unreal, fished according to law in the United
tapha Pasha pale a pale Novem- What actual was the kneeling man, States, filed with the railway board, and
l - „ v • „,Uro „ I ringed ih and-doomed, but alone none Abe not disallowed by them, has been the basisfiSÆA8 less in an immense and mysterious soli- on which large quantities of traffic have
little group of spectators showed black. tud Uke that o£ the dead. The occa- been carried from the United States into \

In the garden the crowd amused itself aion’which ehould have been merely hor- Canada: '
Î.M.w'thlf rible' grotesque, indecent, he made august I (2)—Whether a joint tariff filed by the '

z sj iJStiJss “r L*-
* ~ as :!? b!”’ SZLKÆr™ him- They crpsswl hi* arms behind his ies and the Canadian company did super-
for once the censorship, always arbitrary back, Md a 6Jut man wafi active and in- cede the joint tariff; and

’we- e^ritbe-tfi! errions in lashing them together, declining,, (4)—Whether the railway board had
mis^hu k- helP and Puffing through his moustache jurisdiction to make a declaratory order ,
miserable garden, tiying view-po nts, or- with energy, and enterprise as he knotted then the grievance had been remedied, i
d"?f P*fP>e out of thelr way “ loud and the corditi At the other side of tl* tree, It is the practice both in the United"
8CThor. - mrnnwifnthe elder Turk was being likewise bound, States and in Canada to publish railway J."! J* ni’) 8 ii 8 fry111* to look over hie shoulder fhe while rates by means of tariffs and classificationspair of sloped bayonets travelled above „ the worked at the ropet. There-wfâch relate to each other. The tariff
he heads of the crowd. The two Turks wag no iack 0f helpers; police and civilians specifies the rate either upon a mileage j

W o were o be hanged under that bat- thronged to the task; if there was anyone basis or from point to point applicant to/
te^ of cameras had arrived They came preaent M fi^gm^,, he wag not to be each of the classes mentioned in the class- 
forth into the cleared circle about the dl8tingai8hea froil the throng of volun- jfication. The Canadian Pacific Railway '

LLfri I LrTtLr teers- Already, save for that strong peace connects at the international boundary with
his papers and h» pr g t y inte prêt , and re8erye upon the face of the taller the lines of several American railway com- 
and stood, gazing, past him at the nooses Turk, they had lost the semblance of men; panies. These companies belong to the 
Qf clothesline which dangled ftom oppos- thay ^ Uke parcels which everyone Freight Traffic Associatif, which puoush-. 
lte oranc es. a ^ # was eager to handle. And for & final es classifications of commodities. Those

*<*_, . touch, bags of corrse calico were produc- classifications, though styled “official,” are
The people who thronged about them ed and pasaed over their heads and drawn only binding in America by the agreement 

were motley enough in the diversity of down to cover them to the knees,'so that of the companies, and any one of them is 
their uniforms and accoutrement; but it they might 4» blind. entitled to vary the rates by the publica-
was these two, with their arms bound There was nothing in the transaction tion of a joint tariff and the class,.icauon 
behmd them, who seemed suddenly to £kat wag noj squalid. For a scaffold, the by issuing supplement, or exceptions. -a.ny 
bring color and force into the scene. One ' tay Turk was lifted upon a pile of broken freight classification in use in the vnited 
was old, a short, s ou*> grey-beard, who ! boxes; his companion had a glass-fronted States may, subject to the order of the 
once or twice murmured .a low protest book-case, with the glass smashed. At railway board, be used by Canadian com- 
tb the reading ™ the sentence. The f her, |eagt tke final act was «wife,One saw the panies with, respect to traffic to and'from 

I, blade-bearded, with a dark aquiline ;ong inhuman-looking shape in its shroud tîé United States. Prior to 1907 a joint 
face, subtle and srong, spoke nç word- m0vmt above the heads of the crowd; an- tariff for through freight had been agreed 
His clothes were of that dull brown which , otbCT fleure in blue fumbled the thin rope upon by the Canadian Pacific and the 
peasants of that country wear, with a t itg p]ace; there was a crash of falling United States companies and filed -with the 
red sash about his wauit, red fez on tua boxe3- ^ ’the thing wafl done; No! It Iauway board.
b_ad, a gleam of a ring on one of his fin- yet the last touch of horror., Upon i An official classification was filed with
gérs. He gave no sign of hearing the tjle hanging bodies that looked so little the board in January, 1907, with the result 
flrone o. the Procurator 8 long reading, 1;ke men dying in agony, there leaped pol- that the joint rate on petroleum between 
or the stuttering translation of the inter- ;cemellj suddenly gleeful and active, to the United States and Canada was reduced 
prêter; his mood seemed to have power grafip £hem, to wrap their arms about to 20c. per 100 lb. That was not in accord- 
to create a sobtude for him; his eyes rest- tj,emj to swing by them. It was the cli- anve with the intention of the railway corn
ed on the tope, but absently, in mere max The crowd jostled nearer, and greet- ponies, and in order to correct the mistake 
preoccupation, without a tremor. ed the spectacle with laughter, with cries the United States companies filed with the

You have now five minutes in which, and ghoutg of laughter, «o that the two Inter-state Commerce Commission in the 
to pray, explained the interpreter fin- men wko hung from the tree died to the United States, and with the Canadian rail- 
8 , .. . , , , sound of guffaws. way board, a number of supplements by

Armed po icemen east loose the bound They were. I was informed, two villagers which the through rate' was increased from 
arms, and stood the men apart, one to tKq had fired on the troops invading their 20c. to 30c. or 32c. per 100 lb. The Cana- 
each side of the tree, and the crowd made anj go incurred death. dian Pacific Company contended that the
nngs about them Each was to look his _____ ______________________ ______________ effect of those supplements was to make
last upon the day hemmed in by avid eyes ---------------------------------------- ----- -----------
and faces that grinned, while photograph
ers shoved here and there, took aim and 
clicked their expensive machines at him.
•The cinematograph camera began its tick- 
-ing, like a clock running down; all was 
brisk and rather joyous, as though some 
practical joke were in preparation, to 
which every man in the crowd was privy.

The interpreter, a perky youth from the 
Censor’s Bureau, leaned across to me, eag- 

show his knowledge of Turkish

SQUALID SCLNE AT GALLOWS ,i

On January 7 W. G. Trethewey, who 
made most of his millions in Cobalt will 
sail from New York with a party of 
wealthy people from Toronto, on his .pala
tial yacht “Vergemere,” for South Am
erica and Cuba. It is said that Mr. Treth
ewey, who is a mining engineer, will in
vestigate mining propositions in Brazil on 
behalf of a syndicate of wealthy Can
adians.

b
1.1V

Cameras Clicking, Spectators 
, Laughing as Doomed Me* 
; Are Hanged — A Picture of 

Horror

\

f/ i

LADIES’ FUB-LINED 
COATS

Black Fox Cloth coverig», 
Hampster lined, Sable Collars 
and Revers, regular price $35.- 
00, sale price $27.50.

Black Fox Cloth covering, 
Muskrat lining, Persian Lamb 
Collar and Revers, one only, 
regular price $75.00, sale prit* 
$60.00.

MARMOT MINK STOLES
$25.00 Stoles, sale price $19.50

22.50 Stoles, sale price 18.50 
18.00 Stoles, sale price 16.00
16.50 Stoles, sale price 12.00 
15.00 Stoles, sale price 12.00 
12.00 Stoles, sale price 9.50

8.50 Stoles, sale price 6.50

PERSIAN LAMB NECK 
PIECES

$50.00 Stoles, sale price $42.50 
45.00 Shawl, sale price 37.50 
35.00 Shawl, sale price 29.50 
25.00 Throws, sale price 20.00 
20.00 Throws, sale price 17.50 
15.00 Crossover, sale price 

$12.00.

ALASKA SABLE MUFFS
$40.00 Muffs,"liale price $35.00 

30.00 Muffs, sale price 25.00 
25.00 Muffs, sale price 20.00 
20.00 Muffs, sale price 17.50 
16.50 Muffs, sale price 14.00 
15j00 Muffs, sale price 12.00

WOLF STOLES
$25.00 Stoles, sale price $19.50 

15.00 Stoles, sale price J2.00

. MINK »ECK PIECES
$85.00 Stoles, sale price $75.00 

65.00 Shawl, sale price 55.00 
60.00 Stoles, sale price 50.00 
45.00 Stoles, sale price 38.50 
40.00 Stoles, sale price 35.00 
35.00 Stoles, sale price 25.00

<
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■
MEN’S DETACHABLE FUR 

COLLARS
at greatly reduced prices.

■
A'-*

ONE ONLY, GENT’S MUSK
RAT LINED COAT

Melton covering, Otter Collar, 
$95.00 cost, sale price $85.00.

. ■ ;ISABELLA FOX MUFFS
$25.00, sale price $20.00 
30.00, sale price 25.00 
35.00, sale price 30.00

:

!
-

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS
$40.00 Barrel Muff, sale price 

$30.00.
$30.00 Pillow Muffs, sale price 

$24.00.
$27.50 Empire Muffs, sale price 

$22.50.
$25.00 Empire Muffs, sale price

$20.00.

-.4
CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB 

MUFFS
Regular price $6.00, sale prjee 

i $4.00. II
1MINK MUFFS

$90.00 Muffs, sale price $78.50 
75.Q0 Muffs, sale price 62.50 
65.00 Muffs, sale price 55.00 
60.00 Muffs, sale price 50.00 
40.00 Muffs, sale price 32.50 
35.00 Muffs, sale price 25.00

■

LOW PRICE FURS AT BIG 
REDUCTIONS

Prices from $2.00.
WOLF MUFFS

$25.00, sale price $19.50.

F. S. THOMAStall

539 to 545 Main St.Store close at 6.30 every 
evening except Saturday.

the muddle in which the Unionist party 
finds itself.

The chancellor is in full accord with 
hie colleagues on the question, and when 
he speaks it will be with their cordial ap
proval.

immigrants landing at this port, 
than 25,000 copies of the Bible being dis
tributed in this way. On motion of Judge 
Forbee the report was adopted and last 
year’s executive was re-elected.

Judge McKeown, president of the so
ciety, referred to the- fact that the local 
branch is only fifteen years younger than 
the parent organization and he reviewed 

of the work accomplished during 
its long career.

Rev. J. A. MacVicar, D. D., spoke on 
the vitality of the Bible; the district sec
retary, Rev. A. F. Newcombe, reviewed 
the work of the last year and Venerable 
Archdeacon Raymond told of the early 
work of the society and of its operations 
in the foreign fields. The choir of Lein
ster street church assisted with the music.

more

BIBLE SOCIETY
BUT IT IS ONLY TO 

CHEER BALFOURiSidTd £.■!»«.SW’WS
State# companies could charge. In Canada

b, a.-Æjtxï.’s:SS Th,-*-«,«5, a 
nSltBX £jS\îa£2 «ySSrÜh’ÆS!on petroleum traîne. . meeting held m Lei^ter^st

On August 4, 1910, the two oil compan- «burch as yyilfred G act?, conducted 
ies filed an application to the railway board Camp and * ■ an(j Hon. H. A. 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- the devotional exercises, and no
pany for unjustly discriminating against M^e™n P” d * t the secretary, A. 
shipments of petroleum from various points J dw»lt ou the extensive 1

a.’X'ïïri.x it
board made an order the effect of which

tliat the legal rate chargeable on pe- ■ ■ A _ ■ ■ ■
troleum and its products was 20c., and not ■ .Alfl rlDTTIPH 
30c. or 32c. The Canadian Pacific Railway VUIU VCIUCW 
board appealed to the supreme court but
without success. B ■ ■ ■■ rw jl

They now sought special leave to appeal ^EI| m|gKS*
to the privy council.

At the close of the arguments.
The Lord Chancellor intimated that their 

lordships would humbly advise His Majesty 
to grant special leave to appeal. The two 
appeals would be consolidated.

Solicitors—Blake and Redden; Lawrence 
Jones & Co.

I
ST, JAMES’ SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The annual reunion of the St. James' 
Sunday school was held yesterday after- 

| noon and evening. After supper an inter
esting programme was carried out' by the 
children. Miss Ethel Parlee acted as pian
ist and, in addition to several choruses, 
there were recitations and songs by Gladys * 
Parlee, Roy Parlee, Elsie Kee, Winnifred ' 
Garrick, Frank Kee, Edgar Primmer,
Freda Carloes, Ethel McGinley, R. J. Dib- 
blee and an address by J. C. Kee.

somenone
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dp. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Montreal. Jan. 19—A special London 
cable to the Montreal Witness says: The 
political situation remains practically un
changed today. The Unionists are still 
passing through a crisis, and almost any 
hour may bring serious developments.

Some of the Unionist papers are still 
advising Mr. Bonar La\4 to stand by his 
guns as regards the food taxes and tariff 
reform generally. The Morning Post says 
the party has been stampeded on the ques
tion, while the Sheffield Telegraph declares 
that if Mr. Law resigns the party will 
be split into fragments.

It was singularly significant that Mr.
Balfour, returning to the house of com- 

yesterday for the first time since 
Christmas, -was loudly cheered by all sec
tions of the house, the disunited Union
ists uniting for the moment in giving him 
a rousing welcome.

A suggestion made yesterday by certain 
Tory papers that there were differences Australia gold exports for the first half 
in the cabinet on the land question was of 1912 exeseded $30,000,000, a sum large* 
simply a canard to divert attention from than the value of the production.

i

1er to cus
tom.

“First, they will wash themselves,” he 
explained.

The tall Turk, always with that air of 
pre-occupation, of a mind screened and 
turned inward, had taken off his shoes 
and was now pulling at his ring. It came 
|way, and he looked round for somewhere 
to lay it. His subtle, brooding face 
sought about him, and a camera, lifted on 
high in the hands of its operator, click
ed at him. He blinked, and seemed sud
denly to realize that he need no longer 
cherish his ring; with a faint shrug he 
east it on the ground, and kneeled down 
to receive the water which a soldier 
brought him in a bucket.

“Then they will pray,” prattled the in
terpreter.

Eastward the sky was faint blue over 
a jagged horizon of low roofs and bare, 
writhen trees, and under it, infinitely far, 
lay somewhere Mecca. Kneeling, he bow-

A HUSTLING PROMOTER
(Chatham World)

Major Mersereau supplements his insur- 
business by organising syndicates and 

companies to carry on various kinds of 
business. He organized a Black Fox Com
pany whose shares are held at a big premi- 

Then he bought a tract of land in 
St. John, right under the noses of land' 
operators there, at $400 an acre, where ad
joining land is held at $1000 an acre, and 
has formed ^ syndicate to take it over at 
a good advance on cost.

Then, feeling the need of something else 
to do in this line, and happening to hear 
of an idle wood working factory in Monc
ton, he dropped in on the owner and got 
an option on it. Then he got experts from 
Amherst to appraise the land, building and 
machinery, and proceeded at once to get 
subscriptions to the stock of a company 
to take over the property and run the es
tablishment. The company is getting the 
property at about half its appraised value, 
the location is a very desirable one, and 
the prospect of carrying on a successful 
business is good

And now Mr. Mersereau is looking out 
for another opportunity. Why not organ
ize a company to build car works in Chat
ham or take over the Miramicbi pulp 
mill?

AGAINST SPECULATION
William M. Wood, the head of the wool

len trust, said at a dinner in Boston:
“I have always been against speculation. 

To try to get rich by stock fluctuations 
instead of by honest work for the com
mon good is to be an undesirable citizen.

"Besides, these fluctuating investments 
are very risky and uncertain. It's a wise 
stock, you see, that know’s its own par.*

was

once

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

monsuni.

LEFT THEM IN VERY 
WEAK STATE.

A cold, however slight, should never 
DIDN’T REQUIRE THEM. be neglected, for if it is not treated in 

To advertise his business, a dentist re- time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
cently offered to fit with false teeth the bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some
who' were^thTfirat t ^“t| <*her ^us throat or lung trouble 

The earliest applicant on the appointed Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
day was an old lady in a faded bonnet, the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
who was politely shown into the consult- xVood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
ing room. Scarcely had she seated herself, ^ doee the lung healing virtues of 
however, than a red-faced' old man pres- Norway Pine tree, 
enfed himself at the door, and gruffly an-1 Mr q q Rbynard, Mill Village, N.S., 
nounced that he’d “come abart them ^tes:—“I have had occasion to use 
teeth.” i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can

“You’re making a mistake, the dentist ea„ that it is certainly a good medicine, 
told him. “I only agreed to fit twelve A£out a year ago I contracted a severe 
ladies with teeth. There’s an old woman! c0[(j) whi0h settled on my lungs, and left 
inside awaiting treatment now.” them in a very weak state. The cough

“Aye; an’ it's her I’m after,” the old ! racke(J me terribly, and I was in despair, 
man grimly replied. “Tell her that her untjj a frjena advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
husband’s waitin’ for her, and' that she’s waytPinc Syrup. I took five bottleslin 
to come back home at once, or there'll aU| atKJ it cured me of mV cough, and left 
be a rumpus. She’s got an appetite like my lungs strong and weu.” 
a horse as it is. and if ye fits her up wi’ Price 25 and 50 cents, 
a strong set o’ grinders she'll eat both ÿ t -Dr. Wood’s” when
hersel and me into the workus in a fort- See the three pine trees,
mt! Send her out tins instant, T tells
' And out the crestfallen old lady, still Manufactured only byThe T. Milbum 
tcothlw, had to come. . Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Try them. 4

PREVENT HUB LOSS 0125c. a box.
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stades to a clean, healthy scalp, the hair 
will grow naturally and luxuriantly.

Herpicide is known as the Original Dan
druff Germ Destroyer.

Applications may be obtained at the 
better barber shops and hair dressing par
lors.

Send 10c. in postage or silver to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., 
for a nice sample of Herpicide and a book
let telling all about the hair.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dpalere who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown special agent.

ever try to discover a reason forDid you
the dying of a valuable plant? You per
haps found that life was destroyed by some 
insect or parasite working about the roots 
and sapping away the elements which go 
to support plant life.

The dandruff germ exercises the same 
destructive influence upon the life of the 
hair. It forces its way down the follicle 
around the hair; bulb and thus prevents 
the hair from getting proper nourishment. 
The hair dies and drops out.

Newbro’s Herpicide prevents this by 
killing the germ. It also frees the scalp 
from the accumulations of dirt and scarf 
skin. With the removal of these ob-

1

BAPTIST MISSIONS.
The Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 

eastern section, met yesterday. The treas
urer’s report showed receipts of $8,788.97, 
from September to January, and expendi
tures of $12.409.36. An application from 
Rev. F. L. Orchard, formerly of Frederic
ton and now of Watertown, N. Y., for 
service in the foreign field was favorably 
reviewed and it is probable 

hie work in the fall.
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pool and Railway Fare Shanghai 
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THE DISRUPTION 
OF THE UNIONISTS

BEAUÎiFUL EVENING GGWNHOW AN ENGLISH CITY 
CARES FOR ITS CHILDREN

WEALTHY, OUT 
PREFERS SLUMS

/
Bonar Law’s Speech 

and What Has 
Followed

Timely Action in View of Movement 
Here For Child’s Protection Act- 
Guarding the Little One From Birth 
to School Days and Beyond

Strange Case Gives 
The Paris Police 

Trouble

■

OF THE IRISH 
PARLIAMENT

.
■

LONDON NEWS LETTERFROM LUXURY TO PRISON
violence through the drunken or lazy 
habits of one or both of the parents.

Work Difficult at First
In its first beginning the work of the 

society was difficult, because the public 
generally did not give that aipport, which 
is now so readily given. Many people 
were of the opinion that a city such as 
ours had no nee<$ for such i society, but

^JTZ£tiSiïS£?Si HH* SOCEIY UES TO CWA ..sympathy, too, begin to be aroused. PIMM! Bo^A ’ ^ ?*** °?
The number of cases dealt with grew WËÈKSKM ------- :-----* laader 0l.i]^ Unionist, or Tory

from twenty in the first year to 250 in the BU _ . -c „ T.lW Ashton-under-Lyne, in favor of
tenth year, owing to the increased vigil- WKŒSM This Year to See Many 1 lUcd >mP°«ng taxes on food, has not only split
ance of the society. In the next ten years, I \/ ;f ___Want to LlVCât 0ut th#» JA» > an uproar through-
up to present date, owing to the better Visitors—Some Want to invcsi out the country-. The leader of the opposi-
treatment children now receive from that Km| Money Here — Mr. and Mrs. th<_ Td 1 "^«0!^

class of parent, the number for last year J_ 11 . C u .r uui s roii»™b.w ,1. » „.* „ rn- Domuü, ^
™ » «... Mi t»d

.... ® * \ . . • . ,, ^B I posed would not arise until after these.the child enjoys thq dual protection of the Ijfe&iliBB I ' . negotiations were completed.
city and the society. |MHM| I (Times’ Special Correspondence) If the colonies did not wish such aa ar-
Must Be at School BE I London Dec. 28—The Marlborough Club, rangement no food taxes wfiuld be impos-

**■ ». »■• «7 ws EhS* t rf « ïjæs; a 2?,shall be registered with the registrar of mhmÊmÊÊm I ! man in London—the Prince ot way*— the «.Ionic, regarded them M for
births in the city within thirteeen days. I j ' the most exchisive club in the metropo is- preference, they would not be imposed.
;rkh! «Lucational^authonQ. takes note of ^KKHM| I Ira —es its existence to a suggestion of aj “All that we ask," he said, “« that our
that birth and keeps a tab on removals. ^if,.-^1 ^ former Prince of Wales, the late King countrymen should give ,us authority to en-
etc., until the fifth year when, failing the ..... j. I. Wé&Wi j^wa"d. He happened to say pnce to tne ter into that negotiation, with power to
attendance .of that child at some public distinguishing feature of this grace- late Christopher Sykes, that he wished he impose certain low duties on foodstuffs

rajaœVÆtïftfs irÆ'.s-ïs SLn-"h-bIsil.7»ri&Mt sryr «-• **■*-»-*•
£ S£“™ S,k„ ..... h» . The W. fc W«» «M 1.
reaches the Le of thirteen years any the dress is fashmned stands out the erm- note: “Sir, the t.ing is done; only, the hoped it would be possible that, if any re-
IbLncl if onk for a half day caUsfor I ine ed8e with which the inside of the train club „ uot next door but neany opposite adjustment were necessary, -it would only
v.,TL'^ hLie from he ^icial is bordered. The full sleeves are attached Marlborough House.” The original mem- be in regard to wheat. It was impossible

Tf ,U1 “ iZ to broad bands of jewel embroidered tulle, bers were personal friends of King Ld- to give details of what they proposed to do
3 L which are crossed over the cornage and wafd, many of whom have already follow- until the negotiation, had bLn completed.^

lîthî snhnM ^tendance officer who back. The sleeves are short and somewhat ed him into the unknown. It was always On the subject of the referendum he sun#
t^hthc of+h» L officer who ermine edge here being complete- th late king’s favorite club, and when it was abandoned because it would no»:

reports to the officer of the N. S P C. C„ ^ * in town he always went there once a day. be fair to the colonies to submit the pro^

SNK ■« rnldi’mUm E iM srSSSttt WÆ- — » -*■say&figjasft. ■« velvei and m iitL^iA-i-v^asartsis: 
ssnsA^OKsi sjsssrrs.-ssi’ssaappointing * * r — - * r^L “The Marlborough he would offer that the Tories were not hostile to trade

( . i i , ^^ J'/ ^ Q̂f i»ia own famous cigare, and, if it unionism, and expressed the belief thatpenodicatly visit&the house, in 'their dis° B ^ V 1 Lappendd to, ^ * .v"* t^Lp off hbeing teri!? rrfoi^Th^nti *

ditioL ^rerafi haL™ vûit^housês '3* v ,L LXThelonrdTlusionthatno man^n impoeeaSmall tL-smaller tKm“in any
where M'many M-'seven children1 slept in *< ’* earth but he could property behtod a weed^ industrial country m the world—bat «ley

essisttntsxrjzi, tm« — rone bedroom and this rule is strictly en-! s* «■' strong views on the =”biect of club life in the chasm ,s neHher so wide nor so deep
forced. In the sleeping apartment, In the M jSBÊS^âsBUÊÈk: 8f r’eral and thc MarlboroU8h “ p!Ut J',a L‘berala appear to unspne. Nerara
schoolroom and the workroom there must f► i*r- , v tj-e i n adm,i® *ba]:
he „n manv cubic feet of air suace for each ~ Considerable surprise waa caused by the deratands that ite ‘suggestion” with regard
,, y inclusion of Mrs. Hartmann s name m to Bonar Law’s declaration relating to the

JEbSfMs/m ' the list of visitors invited to meet the colonies and food-taxes has provoked
Evening Technical Schools king and queen at Holkham, Lord Lei-, “grave miagivings” in “many loyal

cester’s country seat. Mrs. Hartmann, you bers of the Unionist party.” 
may remember, left England under a fin
ancial cloud some time ago. She was a
friend of King Edward’s. She went bank- The “Times” Itself, on “broad imperial 
rupt, a fact she attributed' to the heavy grounds,” supports the policy of “not 
expense of keeping up her home. Of late, pressing” the food-taxes “in existing cix- 
Mrs. Hartmann has lived on the continent, : cumstances.” This is what it says: 
spending a great deal of her time with, “We believe that 'we can summarize 
her sister, who has a lovely apartment in them (the Unionist party’s doubts) and 
Paris. Now her financial clouds have our views upon them in a very few words, 
rolled away, and it is quite likely we A section of the Unionist party still holdk 
shall see more of her in England, a fact to the so-called “food taxes” as an urgent 
that will delight many of her friends, with and essential part of preference. Another 
whom she was always extremely popular, section—in our belief the stronger section 
„ . . ,,, _ . —« firmly convinced that the food taxes
Society Women to Lanaaa should not be pressed in existing tiraun-

Following the example set by their men stances, and that a reciprocal preference 
folk many prominent society women will can well be established without them, 
visit Canada during the coming year. “We have already made it perfectly plain 
While their lords look for financial in- that, whatever may be held from the party 
vestment, they will visit chiefly for the standpoint about these contending views, 
purposes of rest and health. Sir James the latter is the sounder on broad imperial 
Grant of Ottawa, in a recent contribu- grounds. We have pointed out the prac- 
tion to a London newspaper, alluded to tical difficulty of recommending the taxa-

, . , , •_________ ... the hot sulphur springs at Banff and the tion of food imports in this country while
basque and sleeves are r c w t , numerous attractions of that health food prices are rising at their present rate 
dome-shaped silk buttons. „8ort. We have also said that a definite scheme of

_ _ , ____T___________ J Society women are always looking for taxation, whether of food or other imports,
F. S. Thomas’ annual January ec™yg new; and Egypt, the South of should not be laid down in advance of all 

fur sale commences Monday. France and Switzerland and other conti- precise knowledge of the particular eonék?
nental resorts have become almost com- tions with which a future Unionist govern-- 
monplace. Lady Cavendish and Lady An- ment will have to deal. We have added 
derson, who visited Canada this year, that whether these contentions were sound 
brought back to their circles many stories or not, the food taxes should be justified 
of the fascinations of the dominion, both first and foremost by the interest of the 
from the view point of health and seen- masses in these islands; and for that rea
ery These visits will be only one of son we criticise the suggestion advanced
the results of the extended knowledge by Mr. Bonar Law that their imposition 
which society circles now have of the do- should be made to depend upon the views 
minion. Lord' Montague, for instance of a conference of ministers from overseas.’ 
who with a party of ladies, toured the But, unfortunately for those who hold 
cc untry by motor, has given so eloquent the view of the “Times” that the food 
a description of its charms, that many peo- taxes, “in existing circumstances,” should 
pie have decided to take their cars this not be pressed, the smaller section of the 

and make a lengthy stay. party (the out-and-outers, the whole-hog-
There is a fascination in a “gamble” too, gers, the food taxers under any circum- 

and so many stories of the fabulous pro- stances) have the control of the party ma-* 
fits which can be made in real estate have chine. \
been told, that there is quite an anxiety The “Daily Mail” heralds Bonar Ldw s 
to take â chance. Lady Doreen Long’s speech with the words “No Food Taxes.” 
friends have become quite envious of what The “Liverpool Courier” declares that 
she has accomplished by lier investments the party is drifting to destruction. It asks 
in Alberta. Bonar Law to consult the leaders of pub-

A Hi' ley street consultant, who frequent- jic opinion in every part of the country, 
jy advises his patients tq go to Canada It is theirs to let him know how matters 
for a change, advances as a reason the stand. Then the paper goes on. 
benefits which must attend a sojourn in “We have seen that the pledge now giv- 
the altitudes and clear air of the Rockies, en achieves none of the ends it was intend- 
“Ennui is unknown in the exhilarating air ed to serve. It has not stopped, ancLwill 
of western Canada,” said a Canadian girl, not stop, the flood of radical misrepresenta- 
who waa presented at court this year, to tion; it had not conciliated, and will not 
a titled woman who complimented her on conciliate, the extreme tariff reformers; it 
her buoyancy. has done nothing, and will do nothing, to

Mrs. Walter G. Kirby and her daughter, smooth the path of negotiation with our 
Miss Shelagh Kirby, of Winnipeg, are colonies; it has not removed, aud will not 
visiting friends and relatives in their old remove the apprehensions of those of us- 
home Mr. Kirby ie expected in January, and particularly the Irish Unionists—who 
and with his wife and daughter will spend hold that - a-'sweeping victory is the only 
some time in the south of France. thing that can save Ulster from civil wav

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Ottawa are or preserve our constitution from further 
spending Christmas with friends in Lon- outrages.”,
don- The mot d’ordre in the Tory party about

*lrs Reid wife of the minister of eus- Bonar Law’s speech is to keep silence, in 
toms who has been in the south of France the hope that their divided ranks may 
for some time, has been joined by Hon. close again. The whole-hoggers, however. 
Dr Reid and will return to Ottawa ear- do not mean to let the matter rest, but 
ly in January. (intend to proceed with their campaign for

Dugald Gillespie, of Victoria, Spent imperial preference and taxes on food as 
Christmas in Paris; also Roderick Gamer- if nothing had happened. But a hint has 
on of Toronto, and Miss M. M. Moore been sent round to all those who will re- 
and S Grant, of Vancouver. ceive it to let the question alone, and trust

Mr. " and Mrs. James W. Domville, of to Bonar Law to smooth matters down, 
dontreal left London this week for — ice Whether or not the Tory press will take 

and Switzerland. . this hint is another matter. The younger
DOWAGER. (Continued on page 13).

(By Walter Brindle)
It is surely a strange thing that a prov

ince like New Brunswick, and particularly 
a city like St. John, should, in this thir
teenth year of the 20th century, be with
out its child’s protection act. Every citi- 

worthy of the name will, I am sure, 
be really glad that at last a real agitation 
is on the move to induce the municipal 
council, and eventually the provincial legis
lature to give their sanction to such a 
much-needed act.

In view of this agitation, it may not be
C_____I £ I - I I out of place to draw the attention of those
Speech Ot Irish Leader at Lora jn authority, and the public’ generally to

Exchange in Ipswich, Eng.---- !the war the ohildreu are cared for in a
B 6 ! city the size of St, John, viz. the busy

Gtes Canada as an Example manufacturing town of Darwen, forty-three 
I i i. W7- l ci ill miles from Liverpool, England. The popu- 

Why Ireland S Wish Should be )ation of Darwen is now 52,000 and is for
the most part made up of cotton, iron, 
wood and paper makers.

Some fifteen yeara ago, the health officer 
noticed from- his statistics that far too 
many young

Dublin, Dec. 25—Instead of there being year, and he began to investigate and very 
a fixed date in the home rule bill for the B00n’ found that where so many married 
summoning of the Irish parliament, the WOmen worked at the mill, necessitating 
day is now to be “the first Tuesday eiiht the carrying out of young children to a 
months after the bill receives the royal daily nurse, those children did not have a 
sanction.” This was carried on a gov- fafr chance in life.

family sought him in vain, until they fin- ernment amendment after considerable In far too many cases, the women who 
allv discovered him in the Sante prison, discussion. Sir Rufus Isaacs explanation undertook to do the nursing were utterly 
It seems that after quitting his first !wae *hat government merely wished incompetent for the task, and even where 
iv„„ »_K>T+ mm. hn.lr to Paris and as-1 to mako date, more flexible and more mothers remained at home to nurse their 

T^ri Lrough^hom he convenient to the Irish government. The 0wn babies many of them were inexperienc-v 
yra^condemnedffo? an otnTofwlTh £ fed date originally =ed was “the ed and their first children suffered and 

Ma m.t .iiiitv to three months’ impris- i fi™t Tuesday in September, 1913. By died in consequence.
™ n 1 8 y’ > banishment from order in council under the bill the date The health officer, by facts and figures

i may be accelerated or postponed by six which could not be refuted, so worked
months. \ upon the minds of the city council that

When the home rule bill is sent to the they engaged a professional nurse, whose 
House of Lords they will give it a formal duty it was to visit the home where a 
first reading, but it is certain that they child had been born and carefully tabulate 
will reject it on second reading, and there all information, regarding the physical fit- 
is likely' to be a great whip-up for this ness or otherwise of the new arrival and 
occasion. The lords desire to defeat it by to give the mother full and detailed in- 
as large a majority as they rejected the structibn as to the feeding necessary to

Each individual case is visit-

L Newspaper Shots at tf)e Party 
Leader — Striking. Device For 
Safety at Sea the Work ef an 
Engineer’s Fitter

A New Police Fad Which Will 
Naif Last—Some Labor Matters, 
—Valuable Papers Lying Loose 
—Professional Suicide Caught

Has Been Elected Member o. 
Marlborough, Founded By 

Grandfather

First Tuesday ELight Months 
After Home Rule Bill 

Sanctioned zen

REDMOND IS CONFIDENT(Times Special Correspondence.) 
/ans, Dec. 28—A curious case lately 

before the Faria courts, that of a 
young man belonging to a very wealthy 
family whq, after reading M. Jean Riche- 
pin’e “Chanson des Gueux,” was struck 
with a violent passion for the heroes of 
the roads and rags. In the month of 
March, 1908, he was going to a ball in 

* the usual evening drees when he came 
•sross a beggar, whose picturesque ap
pearance appealed to him, He began to 
talk, and, forgetting hie friends and his 
ball, he spent the whole nigbgt .in low 
taverns end alums with his new ac- 
gnaintance, who proved to be a criminal 
forbidden to show his face in Paris.

The next morning the disreputable jail
bird started for the provinces, aocompan- 

‘ted by M. Armand Aubert, in swallow-tail 
•oat and white tie. For six months his

power
eon-

Gratified

(Times Special Correspondence.) children were dying every

!
■

onment and five 
- tile capital-

After serving this time he was sent to 
s country property belonging to bis fath
er, but soon ran away, as if he were a 
school boy instead" of being twenty-three 
years old. Just to see what it felt like to 
rob a man he attacked a respectable citiz- 

his way home, and for this he re
ceived two years’ imprisonment. But even 
this did not cure him of his vicious tables, 
end when he came out he happened to see 
the police arresting an obstreperous virago 
On the quay of Venves. His chivalrous in
stinct could not brook this ill-treatment 
of a “gueuse,” and lie began figgbting the 
agents of the’ law, taking to bis heels, 
however, nimbly enough to escape.

The Paris police, however, have very 
long memories, and some months later one 
of them recognized him quarrying stone 
outside Paris, dressed in the latest fash
ion. He was arrested and brought up the 
other day to answer for violence to the 
authorities in the exercise of their duties 
And being unlawfully back in Paris. His 
lawyer tried to make the judges under
stand the strange craziness from which he 
suffered, and declared that he had thous
ands of dollars lying in a bank in his 
name. A lenient view was token of the 
vagaries of this modern Quixote, who was 
let off with a lecture and a fortnight in

en on
last home rule bill. imeet the case.

If the House of Lords reject the bill in ed for a period of three months, 
three successive sessions, the third re
jection (after which the bill would pass 
automatically into law) would probably be Of course in Darwen, as elsewhere, there 
in May or June, 1914. Eight months later are parents who are unwilling to assume 
would be January or February, 1915. But their proper responsibility toward their off- 
the government would then still have their spring, but the city has done its best to 
fifth session before them, for this partie- help them and if the suggestions and in- 
ment will not expire by effluxion of time structions of the nurse are ignored and the 
until January, 1918. young life is likely to suffer, she (the
„ , . _ _. . nurse) calls in the aid of the N. S. P.
Redmond Confident y, c. The National society for the Pre

vention of Cruelty to Children was formed 
twenty years ago by a group of prominent 
citizens who recognized that the police 
were incompetent to deal with cases of 
child neglect, because it was only where 
violence had been used that cases of tms 
kind ever reached their ears.

\A Step Further

I

John E. Redmond, speaking at the Corn 
Exchange in Ipswich, said that he had 

there at a time of great jubilationcome
for the cause of Ireland. The previous 
night in the House of Commons the com
mittee stage of the home rule bill ended 
and be would like, iff the name of Ireland, 
to return her heartfelt thanks to the rank 
and file of the Liberal party, English, 
Scotch, and Welsh, and the members of 
the Labor party for the magnificent de
votion with which they had borne the 
labors of the last few months. Some of 
their opponents sneered at the forces ^ at 
the back of the present government, using 

word which they thought was oppro- 
rious and called them “the Coalition.’ 

What did that coalition mean?
It simply meant that" for the first time 

all the real democratic forces of England, 
Scotland, Wales, and Ireland had coalesced 
to promote great democratic causes dear to 
the hearts of all those countries. He did 
not believe that the democracies of Great 
Britain and of Ireland Were ever so unit
ed in purpose, intention, and spirit as 
they were today, end hie firm hope and 
confident belief were that that union 
would continue until‘all those great causes 
had been brought to triumph. For his

mem-
One other feature of the council’s care 

for the children is the throwing open of 
the city schools for the continuation of 
education after the child is through with 
day school. The full curriculum of the day 
school is repeated in the evening school,

An inspector was engaged by the society, 
whose funds are kept up by public and pri
vate subscriptions, and it was hie duty to 
pay regular visits to homes in the lower 
parts of the city where from the indif- 
erent habits of the parents, the children including domestic economy. The higher 
were likely to suffer neglect, or to any glade school is open evenings for technical 
home that was indicated to him by the education, when a boy or girl or young 
solicitor for the society or any private in- man or woman can learn the really tech- 
dividual who knew of such a case. nical part of the trade or profession in

The officer in question wears the uniform which they ore engaged during the day. 
of the society, which gives him his author- The fees are merely nominal, being only 
ity to enter any house in the city and if, four cents a week to any department. A 
refused admission, any policeman on duty vast workshop is fitted up with all kinds 
will add to the inspector’s authority that of machinery for cotton, wood, iron and 
of the law, which cannot be denied. paper making.

Any child that is not kept clean, clothed, Under existing conditions we can now
say that a child has a real chance to make 
good in life. Nursed in childhood, educated 
in the most approved way, cared for in 
health, guaranteed sufficient food upon 
which to develop his body and at least one 
holiday in the year, which is assured to 
the very poorest by the Fresh Air Society 
providing every child whose parents cannot 
afford to do it, with a day at the seaside 
free. The present lot of our children is 
bright indeed and why should it not be 
so? They are our future men and women.

Newspaper Shots

the cells.
A Police Fad

It would seem that January is the month 
especially selected by the higher police 
authorities of Paris for the introduction 
ef astonishing reforms. Last year, at this 
same season, M. Lepine not only pro
hibited the distribution of handbills in the 
public thoroughfares, but drastically de
creed that whosoever dropped a scrap of 
paper in the streets should be ordered by 
the nearest constable to pick it up: and 
that the penalty for refusing to pick it 
up should be a summons and a fine not 
exceeding ten francs for the first offence.
This order caused a sensation on the 
boulevards where le petit bourgeois had 
been accustomed all his life to shed tat; 
tered envelopes and other ragged, useless part, therefore, he faced the future with 
papers. Scores of summonses were issued, ; absolute confidence. There had been in 
fines and fines were imposed and the fame | all 

_of the wonderful Lepine increased.
Today, however, he has been surpassed 

by his rival, M. Touny, chief of the muni
cipal police. Bravely and boldly, M.
Touny has declared war against mud. We 
ipuet stop its ravages, he cries. We must 
protect the public from it, we must save 
our shop-windows from it. And the way 
to achieve that is to summon it and fine

F
; .''i

■ '

1

I

fed and housed in a proper manner to sat
isfy the officer of the society, is taken to 
the health officer who certifies to the fact 
of the case and the child's protection act 
is put into force, the parent or parents, 
if both are guilty of neglect, are punish
ed by imprisonment and the children 
placed in proper keeping.

I have often assisted the officer in his 
work and I could tell of many really severe 
cases of illtreatment to children that we 
have met, cases of starvation, neglect and

i

The coat is cut with a high waist. The

:

1912 divisions upon the committee 
stage of the bill, and, taking all into con
sideration, including the “snap division,” 

(Continued on page 13).

THE MOST WINDY CORNER IN CANADA
aoocam...

What M. Touny bas instructed the 
municipal police to do ie, either spontane
ously or upon demand, to take proceed
ings against the driver of any vehicle that 
has disfigured a shop-window or splashed 
a passer-by with Paris mnd. It is the 
driver (or his employer) who will be 
fined.

“The policeman will proceed against the 
offender according to Article 465, Para
graph 8, of the Penal Code, “states M. 
Touny’s official circular. It would almost 
take a policeman to every passer-by, end 
another constable to every shop-window, 
to record every case of splashing. No 
doubt at first there will be summonses 

„ and fines. But it will not last, for Mr. 
Lepine’s order of last year has been en
tirely forgotten, and so it will be soon 
in the case of mnd.

Revolutionary syndicalism, which should 
not be confounded with the far pacific 
syndicalist movement, has come to be re
garded in foreign countries as a danger
ous importation from France just at the 
moment that the French republic has dis
covered that the General Confederation of 
Labor is practically powerless and its doc
trines negligible. It can still aggravate 
local discontent and produce an occasional 
riot, which the Frenchman has come to 
regard as 0 useful safety valve, but any 
attempt at a concerted revolutionary 
movement simply renders it more ridicul
ous than it is at present, and plays into 
the hand» of the government. Its leaders 
no longer have the courage of their opin
ions. The majority of them no longer 
talk of the general stroke that is to over
throw society. Even M. Herve, the sup
posedly irreconcilable anti-militarist, ex
plains after many months that his insults 
to the flag were directed against the flag 
of the empire, not that of the republic.

However, a few revolutionaries endeav
ored to save their faces by preaching the 
“sabotage” of mobilization in case of war.

, (Continued on page 13).
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of King and Yonge structures drawing the currents down in- to their skirts, and the men to their hats formed by those buildings into a strong
breeze. Already some of the newspapers 
arc complaining of nuisance caused by

At the corner
streets, Toronto, with the eighteen story to the narrow Streets, the women pedes- during tl^p breezy days of this winter.
C. P. R. building and sundry other tall triane have had some trouble holding on The slightest zephyr overhead is trank- such high buildings.
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to parliament by Hon. J. D. Hazen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, which stale 
that owing to the uncertainty of the fu
ture naval policy of the government no 
special effort had been made to obtain re
cruits. Those who deserted came from 
cities and towns in the interior and were 
unaccustomed to sea life, while no attempt 
had been made to obtain recmits from 
among the fishermen, who would be satis
factory as recruits.

“Then the uncertainty of the future pol
icy of the government would be the very 
best possible reason why the service would 
be unattractive. Young men would not 
desire to engage in a service which might 
be of a most temporary character. By hav
ing a permanent service and by giving t< 
the naval recruits the opportunity to lean 
a trade either in engineering, electricity 
carpenter work, machinist work or thi 
like, which the recruit might take up aftei 
a few years service aboard ship if he should 
desire to leave the service as is the cast 
in other countries, the service would con 
tain many attractive features for the yount 
men of Canada

"But if for a short period it should be 
necessary for the government to avail itself 
of the offer of the admiralty as contained 
in the agreement of 1911 and engage Eng 
lieh men of war, Canada would still be 
doing her duty by manning and maintain
ing ships instead of offering, as the Bor
den government has proposed to do, three 
unmanned vessels to be manned and main- 
•fained by the taxpayers of the mother 
country. It must be borne in mind that 
it is not the cost of the vessels which 
places the burden on the English taxpayer 
hut it is the paying for manning and main
taining.
Canada Humiliated.

SHE FAINTED.NOT POLICY 
BUT MATTER 

OF POLITICS

race 11 $200.00 r 1Ctb i i IN CASH
AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS OIVEH AWAY

)

1 at Prize, $50.00 In Cash. 3rd Prize, $36.00 In Cash.
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Caeh. 4th Prize, $26.00 In Cash.

6th to Oth Prlzee, eaeh $10.00 In Cash. : A Good Bracer
A cup of BCVRIL between meals, or a 

BOVRIL Sandwich is a splendid bracer. 
BOVRIL contains all that is good in beef in 
its most concentrated form.

r “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Her Kidneys :Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both writing 
and neatness will be 
considered factors 
in this contest 

This may takenp 
I alittleofyourtime, 
Xbut as there i s 
■TWO HUNDRED 
r DOLLARS in cash 

and One Hundred 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

Remember, all 
you have to dois to 
.mark the faces, cut 
out the picture and 
write on a separate 

l piece of paper the 
■f words, "I have 

found all the faces 
and marked them. ”

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. About 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his sev
en daughters. Can 
you find them i It 
is not easy, but can 
be accomplished.
Try—You may win 
a cash prize by do
ing so. Many have 
done this as will be 
shown by the names 
and addresses pub
lished below. If 
you find the faces 
mark each one you ' 
find with an X cut , 
out the picture and , A 
send it to us, to- 
gether with aslipjQjMj 
of paper on which/g® 
you have written wc'j 
the words “I have 
found all the faces 
andmarkedthem.”

nnilHon. Wm. Pugsley Decribes 
Borden Navy Offer as 

Mere Expedient

m ; 1 7-1-13FI Si
»

j

Don’t Be Fooled!
Genuine MAZDA TUNGSTEN LAMPS 

25 Watt, 48c, FOR CASH ONLY— 
Less Than Imitations.

(tv CANADA HÜEIAÎED :tIS ■

JS y . m\ A ’
§How St. John Has Lost by Hon. 

Mr. Hazen s Attitude—Now is 
Time fer Canada to Have Ship
yards for War Vessels

d 7

V Knox & Woodly
34 — 36 Dock St.

MISS MAGGIE JANNACK
Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1910.

Hon. William Pugsley, ex-minister of “I desire to let the world know the 
public works, who will return to Ottawa great debt I owe ‘‘Fruit-a-tives which 
Sunday evening to resume his duties as a saved my life when I had given up hope oi 
member of parliament, was eeen by The ever being well again. .
Telegraph last evening and aeked for some For six years, I suffered from dreadful
of his ideas in reference to the naval ques- Kidney Disease. My legs and lower part
tion, which has befeh advocated by the of my body were fearfully swollen. Ihe
Borden government. “The proposition to pain in my side and legs would be so bad , . , . . . „
spend *35,000,000 in England fo/the build- that I would faint with the agony. Then from the «^pomt of the na-
ing of three super-dreadnoughts,” Dr. Five different doctors attended me and tion s pride, and the people of Canada are
Pugsley said, “is not a policy but is a mere and said it was Kidney Disease and gave proud of their nationhood.we should recog-
expedient designed, not really to give me no hope of getting well. mze that in case 1 ”^va^ co“l^cl1‘

, effective aid to the empire, but as a mat- A kind neighbor visited me and mention- would not be ships or guns but the men 
ter of fireworks, which is sure to produce | ed the case of Mrs. Fenwick who had been behind the guns who wouldd° tb®

Ivery unsatisfactory results. loured of a sickness like mine, I took,mg, and it would be an hunnhation and
I “The government either does not know. “Fruit-a-tives" and in a short time, I be- disgrace to Canada to be told that we had 
I its own mind or is hopelessly divided in gan to feel better-the swelling went down pvenof our abundant wealth to furnish 
opinion as to what should be the perman- —the pains were easier—and soon I was the ships but that we had not men oaf 
ent naval policy of Canada, or else the well. , . , . ^lent and ^

! prime minister is afraid to inform parlia- I have gained over 30 pounds since taking the guns and sacrifice their lives, if need 
ment and the country of his opinion as to “Fruit-a-tives”—and my friends look upon be, in defense of the nag. 
what* the permanent naval policy should my recovery as a miracle.’’ _____

i be This is truly a deplorable and un- (Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK. i
! justifiable state of affaira. There is no ex- "Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers at "I might say a few words Dr. Pugsley 
cuse whatever for the government, after S0c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c-or added, m reference to the eloquent speech 

I the lapse of four yeare since the resolution sent on receipt of price by Frtiit-a-tives by Hon. Mr. Hazen, représentât]lv®°f the 
1 in favor of the Canadian navy was unani- Limited, Ottawa. city and county of S*- Job“- ”JJJK ?
i mnn.lv nassed bv uarliament. not to be ____________ ■■ «f his remarks be spoke in beautiful lan-
able or willing now when asking parK, 1 guage of this port haying once been the

; ment to vote this enormous sum of money ment WOuld have t>een under way and seat of a great shipbuilding ind st y

: s st tsss % £E\ssss:, -- ». °»-, in the fuLre or wither Canada will take ernment could have added to the pro- a shipbuilding port. As I listened
her place beside the great overseas domin- gramme of its predecessors by having al- to Mr. Hazen I felt that I would like to 
ion of Australia in establishing and ma n- ready laid the keel of one of the super- have the opportunity of saying to him 
Lining a royal Canadian navy for the de- dreadnoughts to be built m Great Bnt- that words, no matter how proclaimed or 
fence of our country and its trade routes ain and in all the benefits «owing from j how eloquent, will not build either battle- 
and to be available to act under the direc- which construction the people of Canada ships or commercial vessels. That what 
tion of the British admiralty wherever will Bave no share.” the people of St. John and of Canada want
empire"611 the ***** °f ** Super-Dreadnoughta. io have'll him ‘that it Z decp^to be

I “The loss which Canada is suffering to- When asked if he were in favor of the regretted -that after he came into office 
, day in national humiliation,” Dr. Pugsley building of super-dreadnoughts, Dr. Page- that almost one of the first things he did 

------------------------------------------- added, “and will continue to suffer, is due ley answered: "Yes, not beeauM there is ag minister of the naval service was to

« ihe raiipra of the ■0KBteM.‘irtr£5S&ï£ ss-'SFFmi. uiuiiwi nun vi ms v, & {ew d „ Queb^ JBut tor that affiance there is nd, believe Canada is now a sufficiently great, lowest tenderer for the war vessels and
whatever /that the government j powerful and wealthy nation to undertake wjj0 proposed to build the ships at Court-

^Continued from page 12). uirillllU HUT nn fmP CI I IMP would long ago have let the contracts for] in a very large degree a part in imperial enay Bay, their deposit. If the contract
members of tne pary look exceedingly de- UJj.* j -:V tilli Pw j-HHX SlUlYlO the eleven vessels for which tenders were/naval defence. It must be borne m mind bad been let to that firm St. John would
jected and an air of intense gloom seems Htnuill, uu 111 *■ received by the late government and which . that the memorandum of the admiralty in bave been assured, not only of having the
to hang over the whole Unionist party. ------------ jn view 0£ tbe result of the election, were no way departs from the policy approved work of building a considerable number

There is apparently a growing tendency (Continued from page 12). properly left for our successors to deal in 1909 of our having a Canadian navy -or 0f war vessels but it would have been as-
to accept the statement of Unionist policy It ^ jmpoBB;bie to help wondering wheth- with Had such action been taken a: from an agreement arrived at between the : Bure(1 jn the immediate but not in the dim
that all attempts at settling such details -ttitude • it disinterested. The splendid shipyard, with thorough equip- admiralty and the governments of Aus- and digtant future of a great commercial
are at present premature and positively er thle at“tude 8 q ______________ _ tralia and Canada in 1911 for the control shipbuilding industry as well. It would
harmful. general strike of twenty-four orders oy tne - ■ - and the management of»the war vessels of have meant employment for several thous-

The Liberal papers naturally make a general confederations as a protest against, e > each of the twti great overseas dominions and men and WOuld have enormously en-
great deal of the disappearance of the ref-, - cannot be taken more seriously than Ha**/ rA 1 in co-operation witiuthe British admiralty. hanced the property and progress of our
erendum-as a plank, of the Unionist ,plat-, . , , a„HA,intarists ■ IV TT lw , The idea of the admiriky as contained in city.»f^^d^eek to raise aa much controver- the sensless bray of the anti^ilitanats the memorandum will be fully met by pro-, y
sial dust as possible in that part of the pol- A few years ago it might have frightened ZZ v>|- Fal- FfOO viding two fleet units to be generally sto- ]
itical battlefield. some timid “bourgeois,” but now no one ■ Cil. 1 I tioned on the Atlantik and the Pacific.

■ri.„ flrsnhic” savs: “The moment pays the smallest attention to it. A good coasts respectively, each to contain a
- T^rd Lansdowne made it clear that many chauffeurs of taxi-cabs seized the super-dreadnought of the most powerful

rdedve (referendum) would not be re- occasional taking a holiday, much to the Home Treatment Which Works Wonders and modern type. The super-dreadnoughts 
Lwed the fortunes of the party, .Which relief of the pedestrian, who for the first |n (few,,. Scrawny, Undeveloped as well as any other of the vessels of the
i T «Lvionslv been on the upgrade, be- time since the general motor-cab strike . w p,ump fleet, to be placed elsewhere in case anyhad Previously ^n on PreBponBiblc waa aWe to cross the etreete in the centre Men P emergency should arise which in the opm-
gan to dec ’ ta are regarded with 0f the city without imminent danger to and Attrective j(m of the admlraity would make such a
quarters p vVithin the last few days bis own neck. The fashionable area of - - course desirable.” . _ . «

referendum it s l at with the refer- iona to Btrike were those iwho intended to What ■ Wonderful Improvement the Canadian people to tafte a different, his home, health and baJ? CTe.
the next elation but^t Tfae dtuation work A rabman remarked t0 me; “It j. ‘ byTGaln of v,ew. All that is needed is the establish-1 inflamed ha, stomach and nerves and ere
endum rotmj’ » not paet recovery. Mr. the very limit of stupidity if they imagine May be Itemized a ment of a shipyard properly equipped ; ated that unnatural cray,^ that k lls con
IS serious, but ‘tun tfaat he düe3 th are ing to prevent a war coming Even 10 or 12 Rounds with the necessary machine shops, movable science, love, honor and breaks all family
Bonar Law drastic fiscal by striking, but it suits me well enough, ------------ and stationary derricks, cranes etc. The ties.

j_not conte™P preference is to be con- aa i ghall earn at least ten francs more Thin persons, particularly those from ten machinery and equipment are of the same But read her letter:
changes, and ?.. with the colonics. than usual.” Many of the men employed to thirty pounds under weight, will be in- character for battleships as for cruisers. I feel it my duty to say a few w
tingtnt upon neg > tbe next step, and in the building trade who are regarded terested to learn of a marvelous discovery “The cost of such a plant, and I speak, about your Tablets As you are awa ^ 
ït oniy reiname to tak ’a original IJ(Mt,on aa the -old guard - 0f the Confederation, which puts on flfesh at the rate of a pound now from knowledge of what suitable, I sent and: got a bottle thinking I would
, . C,,t° îhe negotiations with the colon- naturally took the opportunity of enjoy- a day in many instances, rounds out the plants havecostm other places, would not try them m secret. ^^u8>ind1, f01*^

that after the nego wiU be invit- in- a holiday ae during, the last year figure and makes thin folks fat up even if exceed *4,000,000 and the amount would taken them a week when he told me be
1Cr Te «tifv^tke agreement. there has been a great boom in their they hav* been scrawny for years. be inconsiderable m comparison to the was going to Port Arthur for the summer,
ed i° "v(rkshire Post” says: “Lord Lans- trade and_ being thrifty Frenchmen, they Don’t shut your eyes and say "Impos- magnitude of the expenditure which the «o I had to teU him all about the■ Tatdets.

The Y°r““ , Selbome have advocated hav a good deal 0f money laid aside. sible!" Put this new treatment to the test, government proposes to make. He said he would take them just the same,
a.... PTO1 lnd T»,«s Nowto. -j i s

be accepted ^ check Iffie Ï wortman, wae lying in a to begin is now. The prime mintitor stated not care for drink. In fact, he hae not
electors can J t in faVor of drunken aieep. When the train for Dieppe WT as one reason why it would not be desir- taken any liquor from the first of my
of the kind. Bo“ar ^ rtion 0f imperial wafl 8ig„alled one of the other occupants ^ I able to buUd the 6hlpa ,n Canada that ! giving it to him. I feel I cannot say too
a referendum on th _ q jt { BUb- Qf tbe waiting room M Colombel, in an j they would Cost *35,000,000 in England mUch in favor of your wonderful Remedy,
preference, because ” would ™ deav J to awakentoesleeper, sh^ok him / Ja wbfie in Canada the cost would be $12,000,- "Mra. S—, Trenton, Ont."

t ^mDracticable to settle definitely vigoroualv by the shoulder. The move- J 000 more. Mr. Borden was, however baa- Samaria Prescription stops the craving
make it impractical) e that this *t dislodeedva packet of papers, which Z I mg bis estimate upon the cost of construe- for drmk. It restores the shaking nerves,W,ith m«h“oroe But it is a serious elipped from the man’s breast pocket to X tion in . England when tender, were suo- improves the appetite and general health.
Plea has ”** *° eferenCe would not the floor. Struck by the official appear- X ™“ed two years ago, but a great change and makes drink distasteful end even
question whethe P w,thout a referen- ance 0f tbe papers M. Colombel examined 1 has taken place in England s shipyards nauseous. It is used regularly by Physic-
stand to lose .much more without ?hem and to Ms rtupefacation found them ) j since then. The cost of wages and ma- iaBe and Hospitals, and is tasteless and

idum than with o e. | be documents relating to the national J terials has increased at least 25 per cent odorless, dissolving instantly in tea, cof-
defence He informed the authorities, and / end I have the very best possible reasons fee or food. ;
documents and bearer were taken to the for stating that the proposed three dread- Now, if you know any home on which
police station where the papers were noughts will cost *45,000,000 instead of *35,- the curse of drink has fallen, tell them offound to contain plans of the forts of 1 L 000-000- Tbis enormoae Bunl °f m?ney if gamaria Prescription, tf you have a hus-
Jarny and Harricourt, and also of the j I expended in our own country would give band< father, brother or friend on whom
system of coastal defence at Havre. Their I 1 employment to many thousands of work- the babit is getting its hold, help him
Dossessor who gave his name as Gillet, mg people and it would lead to the es- youraelf. Write today.declared that he had found the documents ' ............ ....... 1 tablislunent of a great commercial ship- A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria
in a chateau near Forges, in which he had aurely the test will tell. It is no sign that building industry as well. Prescription with booklet, giving full par-
been working. Gillet, who is eixty-two ■ y0u must remain skinny and urtder weight Another reason 8lven by Mr. Borden ticulare, testimonials, price, etc., will be
yearg of age and by trade a slater, <?oes the rest of your life even if you have vain- was that it would take from 25-to 50 years eent absolutely free and postpaid in plain
not eeem to'realize the importance of the tried every <,fattene^,, you ever beard to build up a proper naval organization in 8eQjed package to anyone asking for it and 
papers found in hia possession. I of. Canada. Thie strikes me as being absurd, mentioning this paper. Correspondence

Rescued from nn apparent attempt at j This new ' discovery calls for no diet It recalls to my mind the statement of a sacredly confidential. Write today The
suicide in the Seine, a man was recogniz- ! “stunts” no detention from business. You distinguished Conservative politician who, gamaria Remedy Company, Dept. 59, 49
ed bv a bystander as an individual who go about as usual, eat what you like. It is in speaking of the proposed improvements Colborne street, Toronto, Canada,
made a comfortable income out of pre- harmless to the most delicate system and at Courtenay Bay, which I planned as min- Also for sale at Wasson s 3 Rexall
tended attempts at drowning. Charitable contains no oils, emulsions or alcohol. Just ister of public works, said it would take stores, King street, Mam street, and Hay-
pedple who saw him saved always gave a concentrated tablet which can be taken forty years to carry out the work, whereas market Square,
him money The imposter did not deny the privately. Your nearest friends need not we know that the present government has
charge and the crowd gave him a sound know what you are doing until you aston- adopted in their entirety the plans which
beating and threw him back into the i,h them with a visible and pleasing i» I had prepared and the work embraced1 in
Seine, leaving him this time to get out crease in weight. . these plans is all to be done inside of five
without assistance. Excessive thinness is very mortifying, years. Jir. Borden forgets that m these

Thin men never look “real money ’ They days the work of organization of great en- 
A DULL DOG. are pushed aside in the race for success, terprises in Canada is accomplished with

There is a very sweet girl in a Kansas Bony women are seldom very popular, a rapidity which would’ not have seemed 
town who stutters dreadfully. One night Dress will not hide akin and bones. All possible fifteen or twenty years ago. Teoh- 
not long ago when her beau was leaving, men admire fine figures. Take Sargol and nical education bas become more wide- 
she accompanied him to the porch and get out of the featherweight class. spread.and with proper effort suitable or-
Slid ■ “George are vou coming again next Mail the Coupon today. Send your name ganization can be quickly brought about 
gsas-s—-- K ’ 'and full address to The Sargol Co. 377-a in iines of industry requiring the most

The dog was on the porch., After George Herald Bldg. Binghamton, N. Y. They skilled and highly paid expert knowledge.”
was half a mile down the road with the will send at once tbe tiO-cent package of Dr. Pugsley was asked if Canadians could
dog gaining on him at every leap, it occur- Sargol and will write and show you why be secured to man the ships “There «
red to him that possibly the young lady you have remained thin, and how Sargol no reason to doubt the feasibility of tine, 
had intended to say :: Sunday” instead of puts on firm flesh in a natural way. There eajd Dr. Pugsley, “and to state otherwise 
"Seize him ” but it didn't occur to the is no longer any necessity for you to re- y to put the greatest possible insult upon 
dog for as much as a mile or so beyond main skinny and ill developed._________  the loyalty of the thousands of young
tbat- FREE CUPON : plrtkuLly °n fi6hing0<for°a Sverdrup, and a party of sixteen persons

livelihood and who would gladly volunteer who accompanied him on a wairue hunt 
I for service in the royal Canadian navy. I in Greenland waters, have been lost. 
! “In support of the argument that Cana- Sverdrup and his party left Christiania 
dian seamen cannot 'be obtained for naval in March, 1912, in a motor ship, and since 

i service, reference is made to the difficulty then nothing has been heard froni the 
I which has been experienced in securing re- expedition. Mail sent to a station in 
cruits for the Rainbow and the Niobe, but South Greenland, where the walrus liunt- 
the moat effective answer to this argu- ers were to have stopped, has been retuyn- 
ment is to be found in reports submitted ed here marked "Uncalled lor."
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We do not tsk You to Spend Ooe Cent of Your Money lo order 1o enter this Contest, ■A $50 GOLD WATCH* 
CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

1FREE5
WM be given according to conditions ol Contest to somebody ” 
whe succeeds In arranging the letters el the above three 

Unes so that they will spell
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES __

ALSO A FOR NEATEST SOLUTION YTRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BB YOU. ■
Write the names pi the States en a postcard or * letter,

giving your Name and Address plainly. ■
■IMPERIAL WATCH CO,, PrizcDeft[ »J> ], Mohtbeal, Canada I

■ OH $50 IN GOLD ■

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal DaUy Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as final.

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won someof our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bring the information 
tbat our contests are carried out 
with the utmost fairnessand integ
rity. Your opportunity to win a 
good round sum is equally as good 
as that of anyone else, as all pre
vious winners of cash prizes ard 
debarred from entering this contest

Nimc «d Addresses of a few Prize-Winners la recent Contests

Send your answer at once; we will 
reply by Return Mail telling you 
whether your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send youacomplete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over One Thou- 

dFive Hundred dollars in Cash 
Prizes from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not 
involve the spending of any of ytiur 
money.)

Winners of cash prizes In our late 
competitions will not be allowed te 
enter this Contest.

This competition wUl be judged 
two well known business men 
undoubted Integrity, namely,

I
I wioniA

MOI 1 I A F R 
RIOIGII A G

T san

A
Action, Not Talk, That Counts.

3

fPSBBSiigfcfrsi E&EIsfe&MSp'

EESSffiàÆhsysias»
Send year reply direct to

HOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BOVEL BUILD!

1»s it. The home rule bill cannot in any cir
cumstances put an additional farthing of 
taxation on the people of this country, 
and the necessary result of the working 
of tbe bill will be to save to England peg**8*1 
pie in a very short time *7,500,000, which 
todày Ireland is costing them.”

IHE OPENING OF THE 
EH PARLIAMENT

»S.ee
150»*SM.•5.00

4

(Continued from page 12). 
the average majority for home rule had 
been 115.
zOn the contention that the House of 

Commons had been “gagged” and prevent
ed from expressing its opinion, he urged 
that the Unionists had spoken 4,569 col-

X MONTREAL, CAN.
Canada an Example

In another speech at Dalston, Mr. Red
mond said:

“We cherish and we never will aban
don the claim to our separate nationality. 
No power at the disposal of England or 
any country in the world can turn Ireland 
into a set of English counties. But what 
you can do, and what you are doing at 
this moment, and which will be cons in- 
mated before we are very many month» 
older, is that you will succeed in burying 
fathoms deep, all traces of either disloyalty 
or bitter memories in the hearts of the 
Irish people, and turn Ireland from being 
the weakest into being the greatest 
strength of the empire by the simple pro
cess tbat you have used in Canada,. Aus
tralia and South Africa—by the s.mple pro- 

recognizing that the claims of sep
arate nationality are consistent with „ue 
claims of imperial loyalty and nationality.”

Mr. Birr ell, chief secretary for Ireland, 
explained to the House of Commons the 

.. , . rv x.. v e t principles on which the government prb-ance on the part of the Catholics of Ire- d to treat the 5>000 Irish civil servants 
land towards the Protestants Mr Camp- ;wh jf,the home mle becomes law, will be 
bell, one of the members of Dublin Uni- lljable to a change of masters. These civil 
varsity, agreed to abandon the amendment, ant8 are of two SOrts-e6tablished and 
with regard to the exclusion of Trinity iDon.establi6hed-and all alike will be free 
College from the operation of the Ml, tQ retir if e0 they choose, not merely 
which the Nationalists had accepted. Mr. without diaabffity, but also with certain 
Campbells most significant statement in ivil over and above the terms of 
doing so was a happy indication of how thejr contract- Those who do not wish to 
completely the calmnny about Catholics ^ but are read to Berve the I new 
and Protestants had ben blown to the ^ goVernment, will be secured against 
winds. The truth was that the national h& their dutieg altered to their de. 
movement m Ireland and the national tiar s ^ of appeal t0 „ ^
ditiou of Ireland had always been largely dent tribunal gpecùdly get up for the 
Protestant. nurnose

Speaking of the Irish representation at Not on] the chief g^tory, but Mr, 
Westminster Mr Redmond wdIthti it Redmond ^ expre8eed the wannest hope 
was a symbol of the unity of the emp.re, a ^ re6ignationg would be very few,
proof that Ireland had a right to have a ^ mogt of the exjatillg civil eerv.
voice in the government of an empire _ould ^ <glad and proud- to serve 
wh,ch she helped to create It "«further new 6aate®. The leader even
a proof, if proof were °eeded; tbat tulated the government on the con-
home rule fell ,tbe.>«®f.a?” cessions they had made, and said that an 
tern whereby Scotland, Wales and Eng ..effieielrt> contented, and loyal civil sec 
land would be able to manage their own vi(_e„ would ^ lndispeneable to the su» 
purely local affairs, and the imperial par- f the new Irigh government,
liament eventually would be a real imper
ial parliament dealing only with great im
perial concerns. All portions of the em
pire would be represented there, and add
ed Mr. Redmond, “I am not prepared to 
surrender Ireland's right to a voice in the 
government of the empire.”

Mr. Redmond then referred to the fin- 
of the bill and spoke with strong in

dignation of a leaflet which he said had 
been placed in his hands. It stated that 
“The home rule bill puts a yearly tax of
fifteen shilling aud eleven pence ou every ^ ^ 10-United State, Jndg.
man,” helstd ’-wTo' madT th™ ate- Charles ^ Hough appointed i-lOOfl^ 
ment?” (A voice: “Rosenbaum,” and seriously ill tonight in a hospitid, euff«> 
loud laughter, in which Mr. Redmond join- mg from hemorrhages of the rttroKffi. H, 
ed.) Continuing, he said: “Even Rosen- waa stricken wfele at lrmcheon eoiiy th . 
baum > akhamed to put his name to this afternoon and was not able to resume fee 
document. It is an anonymous document seat m court. -
issued by tbe Union Defence League, which Judge Hough s filness caused a sw^s 
is supported by large subscriptions from «on until Monday of the government* 
many so-called respectable and aristocratic trial of Julian Hawthorne Josiah Qumcy, 
gentlemen. There is no politician in Eng- Albert Freeman and Wffiiun J. Morton, 
land so obscure or so contemptible that he accused of using the mails fraudulently ta 
would not be ashamed to put his name to promote Canadian sdver and iron mines.

doubt umns of Hansard in the debates, which he 
estimated at three million words—not 
words of wisdom, mercy, charity and lib
erty, but for the most part words of ig
norance, prejudice and hatred. If there 
were no restriction on licence of speech 
and” power of obstruction, it would take 
not one session to pass the bill, but four 
or five. It would be quite possible for 
these men to make the whole lifetime of 
a government pass without the majority 
being able to carry one controversial meas
ure into law.

Mr. Redmond also pointed to tjie "dram
atic and providential” manner in which 
the committee stage of the bill ended. As 
if to put the final touch to the destruc
tion of the argument of religious intoler-

cesa oiCÜ OF C* 61 SIMPLE KEMEDÏ
A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 

to a Cure Through Samaria Prescrip
tion

revert

!Il, S, JUE HOUGH
Sima IT LUIGH

1

anccs

For Safety at Sea
A striking device for saving life at sea

t--
the House of Commons the other day.

The idea is that portions of the deck, 
bufit in the form of pontoons, should be de 
tachable. In each portion there are cham
bers some of which are hermetically «eal- 

' «d?n order to give the loose deck buqyancy, 
and some of which can be opened to allow 
a stock of provisions being kept in them. 
When a ship thus constructed goes down 
•the pontoon portion of the deck "'1 ]»- 
automatically released, and will float se
curely. The inventor is Charles Hartley of 
Deyton. He is an engineer’s titter. SICK HEADACHE? TOME COATED?

ITS VOIR LIVED! CASCABETS SURE
Telephone Car

"Telephone ear” is a form of ear trouble 
due to constant use of the telephone.

“The ailment is really a form of ear 
strain,” an aural surgeon who has recent
ly noted several cases explained “If the 
eyes are fatigued in one particular way, for 
example, through overwork in very bril
liant light, images of these lights continue 
to be eeen even in the dark, or when the 

In the same way, the

E \
harsh physics that irritate and injure. Re
member, tbat your sour disordered stomach 
lazy liver, and clogged bowels can be 
quickly cleaned and regulated by morning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets; a 10-cent 
box will keep your head clear and make 
you feel cheerful and bully for months. Get 
Cascarete now—wake up refreshed—feel 
like doing a good day’s work—make your- 
self pleasant and useful. Clean ep ! Cheer

You’re bilious! You have a throbbing 
sensation in your head, a bad taste in your 
mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin is yellow 
with dark rings under your eyes, your lips 
are parched. No wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system is full 
of bile and constipated waéle not properly 
passed off, and what you need is a clean
ing up inside. Don’t continue being a bil
ious, constipated nuisance to yourself and ^ 
those who love you, and don't resort to "upl

are closed.
whose ear nerves are constantly

eyes 
person
bring irritated by telephone sounds may, 
as a result of fatigue of the nerves, hear 
buzzing and clicking sounds continuously 
when he is not using the instrument. In 
other cases the irritability towards this 
class of sound may result in temporary

Pill IRE LOST
Christiania, Jan. 10—It is feared here 

that the famous Arctic explorer, Otto
deafnees.

“Without doubt the sudden jara to the 
auditory nerves brought on by the ear be
ing constantly on the alert for the tele
phone bell, the painful buzz of the 'en
gaged' signal, and the straining to hear a 
‘bad voice,’ ell tend to produce ear strain.

CANDY CATHARTIC
This certificate entitles the holder to 

one fifty-cent package of Sargol, the 
home treatment which makes thin folks 
plump and attractive.

Please inclose 10 cents to help pay 
distribution expenses.

The Sargol Co., 377-a, Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

Visit F. S. Thomas’ January fur 
sale Monday.
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THE STAGE AND, ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
■

PANTOMINE SEASON SWELLS 
THE THEATRE CASH RETURNS; 

NEWS OF THE LONDON STAGE

MISS BUTT SIX FEET TWO;
VOICE IN PROPORTION; A

BOSTON CRITIC S VIEW

CLEAN, HOME-LIKE PLAYS AS 
OPPOSED TO THE RISQUE ONES

PROGRESS IN THE WORLD OF w

She is to S'ng Here—Sb. John Favorites on Broad
way — New Play for Edmund Breece — Percy 
Haswell in Keith Theatres—Tyrone Power Leaves 
Faversham

"I am a firm believer that, in the ah- fit for ladies and «hi^dren; plays that 
'stract, theatre-goers want ‘clean plays,’ shall have for tl)eir moral that which
said A. G. Delameter, a well known pro- n.ust do good. Plays like “Freckles,” teach
ducing manager of New York city, “and a lesson, which does the utmost good when
consequently it is my theory that they will seen by children and its story is of that tex-
pay better in the long run. It is useless ture which admits of discussion in ‘the
to suppose that the theatrical manager of i bosom of your own family.’ We do not
today is risking thousands of dollars and need to interpolate any ‘modernism’ if you

.... weeks of hard work, for sheer loye of please “Freckles” teaches a lesson,
St. John people are to bear Miss Clara desertion, has settle dthe case. Richards dramatic art. It is dollars and cents with stronger than many sermons delivered 
Butt, Englisn contralto, in the Opera agreed to pay nis wife $20 a week. He him just the same as it is with any other from the pulpit. And this, if you add com-
House on January 29. Here la what Fred- made out a check for $1,000, a payment business man, and consequently he will mercialism into my business is where I
erick Johns writes in the Boston Amen- of fifty weeks in advance, and handed' it produce anything which he thinks will can hold my head straight in the air, with- 
can of her appearance in Symphony Hall to his wife’s attorney. spell victory in the box office. He is not out need or impulse to blush.

„ A statement of Mascagni about his forth conscience stricken, except when the'pub- “There is just a semblance of pardonable
Much was expected of Miss Clara Butt, coming opera “Panama,” has provoked a lie refuses to spend the dollars. And to ,pride to me in the thought that I suc- 

*he English contralto, who appeared at storm of protest irom the religious press, smudge over plays that are quarantined ceëded in securing the play rights to Mrs.
Symphony Hall yesterday afternoon, but Mascagni has set a libretto by Gabrield against decent society they have coined Gene Stratton Porter’s “Freckles;” not 
not nearly so much as was granted a rath- Annunzio to music, and it is denounced as the phrase ‘modernism.’ Virulent, inde- from the commercialism which might be 
•r flabbergasted audience. sacrilegious. cent, smutty stories, which no decent man contained, because it is already a great

For when the door leading to the plat- D Annunzio gives much cause for offence is going to take his wife or daughter to success, but from ti)e standpoint that it
form opened out walked a giantess of a by setting the main love scene in the fa- see, are not successful outside the greater tvas through my past record and present
woman who dwarfed her Accompanist, the mous sanctuary of Loretto which angels cities, and then only when presented by motto, of ‘producer of clean plays’ that 
piano, and even made the great organ look are traditionally reported to have some dramatic star of unquestioned draw- Mrs. Porter consented to give me the 
ordinary. removed from Palestine to prevent its ing power; Leslie Çarter’s “Zaza,” Fran- rights, not alone for “Freckles” but for

Six feet two is said to be Miss Butt’s profanation by infidels. The drama, which cis Starr’s “The Easiest Way,” Ethel all her stories. She will tolerate no
height, and one can well believe it; but is essentially a poem of blood and passion, Barrymore’s “Mid Channel” are all illus- ‘modernism,’ which will be attested by all 
•o perfectly proportioned is she and so at- with a ghastly climax, is replete with D’ trstions. What would these plays amount readers of her books' they are as pure in 
tractive as well that only by comparing her Annunzio’s warm sensuality, and religious to if it were not lor the great dramatic sentiment as the driven snow every one
with other objects such as the door, can opinion is outraged by the association of ability of the star who presents them? of them. When it is considered that there
«ne realize how unusual she is. such a worldly story with Maly’s holiest “Now take the reverse side of the ques- were many prominent producers after

Her voice is as extraordinary as her shrine. tion. We all know the tremendous sue- these rights, the victory was a double vie,
physique, for it is of tremendous magni- George Backus, who was in St. John cess of “The Music Master,” “Shore dory. Commercialism, if you will, but with- 
tode. Her forte would smother the Bos- with a Harkins’ company a few seasons Acres,” “The Old Homestead,” “Beverly out the excuse of modernism. ’
toil Symphony Orchestra, and her fortis- ago, and who recently closed an engage- of Graustark,” and scores of others I could “If with such commercialism
simo would make the syren of the Maure- ment with the Coming Home to Roost mention. This, then, is the reason that still go on trying our very best to keep
tania sound like the peeping of a little Company, has been engaged by Klaw and no play from the establishment of A. G. the standards of the stage morally and
"ikd. Erlanger for an important part in Prim- Delamater shall be ’ in environment, plot socially higher than ever, we shall be do

lt is one of the most beautiful voices I rose, the play in which Elsie Ferguson is end text anything but what is eminently ing great good.” /
ever heard. Despite its great size, it is to be starred. It will go on the road for ______ ‘____________________________
« very flexible voice, with a lovely quai- » few weeks, when it opens in New York
lty in the upper register, and glorious eon- f°r » run. Mr. Backus will play the part
erity in the lower part. She sings with °f the father.
a finish that would shame many lyric so- Harry H. Foreman has closed with The
pranos, and one of her most effective Gamblers and has been engaged to open
Songs was coloratura. ^th Way Down East a week later, play-

The programme ranged from German the professor, a part he originated
«lassies to English ballads and was tre- eighteen years ago and played for five
mendously enjoyatile. Kennerly Rumford, consecutive seasons, 
the English baritone who furnished half J “Way Down East,” which was first pro- 
the concert, proved very acceptable, but > ouced eighteen years ago, began an engage- 
he was not a phenomenon like Miss Butt, ment this week at the Broadway Theatre, 

will be of interest to the friends of ^ew York, ir der the management of Wm. 
and Breece in St. John to know that X Brady. The production is being offered 

Werba A Luescher, in New York, on Sa- with all the original accès oriçs of cattle 
completed the cast for their new and horses, and with a special cast* of 
on “The Master Mind,” a new Payers familiar with all the traditions of 

play from the pen of Daniel D. Carter, * ie Play, 
in which Mr. Breece is to star. In addi- p rcy Haswell 
tion to Mr. jBreece, those who will be seen .,
in the stage interpréta'ion of Mr. Carter’s F^rcy Haswell, an old friend with St. contending that Mr. Hopper was out of
latest work are Katherine LaS. Ile, Doro- ’J0*111 audiences, who has just return'd the state and that all efforts to reach him
thy Roesmore, Wm. Riley Hatch, Morgan abrotd, has been booked by Alf. T. u person had been futile.
Ooman, Elbert Dexter, Walter Allen, Ed- ” ilton f°r a tour of the B. F. Keith the- The affidavit constituting the bill of
Ward Gillespie and J. Archie Curtis 1 he and other houses booked by the particulars was signed by John F. Craven,
production is to be staged by Robert Mil- United Booking Offices. She opened last of No. 59 West Forty-fourth street, Man- potatoes and walk away with it. Sixteen
ton. ^eek at the Maryland Theatre, Baltimore, hattan. Mr. Craven swore that he and plcture, „0 through a moving picture ma-

Among the players now on Broadway P™sentmg her one-act playlet, Master Hopper visited a house, in New York in ,. , . . . ■
ire three former St. John favorites, Lyn 5 ' 3 .XXX8 by A,,en Fawcett. Mias July last and there Hopper committed e 11 one second of tune, 960 pictures 
Harding, late leading man with Grace i Maxwell will be supported by Regan Hugh- indiscretions which gave his wife grounds a minute. This i* going to scare a whole
George, in her production of "Just to 8*:0n and ^ lfred Hudson, and is under the for filing her suit for absolute divorce. k>t of artists away from the scheme; yCt I
Get Married,” which she gave here last Peï6?nalJ,rection of LeP Grove. i Mrs. Neila Bergen Hopper is the fourth Predict present obstacles will be overcome,
season; and Bruce McRae and Robert John W Ransone has commenced a eta"- wife of De Wolfe Hopper. He married two pictures at the Grand will be 
McWade, jr„ two former Harkins’ favor- nïl8 engagement under B. C. Whi neyfs his first wife in Ohio before he entered compared to what will be done like Rofa
ites. They are playing in the same show, ™ana8ement, in the one-act play of Dor- upon a stage career, but a divorce made crt Fulton s first steamboat is compared 
“Years of Discretion,” a Belasco produc- ?, -v’ wn. he opened in Chicago. Mr. it possible for him to marry Ida Mosher, to the “Lusitania.”
tion concerning which the critics are divid- 18 evp^ fresh in the minds <5$ who was a member of. the old McCall And yet it is hard for the audience to
ed, some being well pleased and otbere - e ^ public as the German brewer, Opera Company, in which Hopper played 1 caiize when looking at my feeble effort
disappointed, but the actors get their from Tsm-tein-nati, in the Prince of Pil- a leading role. ttat the figures are not alive. It is pretty
share of praise which, being unanimous, stn’ J, unctious role he created and This union did not prove a happy one, hard especially for one to realize that
is apparently well deserved. Here is what played f?r several seasons in this coun- and the courts were appealed to, afad their wheD Nemo is drawing the princess, he is 
the Bill :o rd said:—The acting saved the tr? and m London, and to which charact- verdict made it possible for Hopper to looking merely at tyovtpaper cartoons mov- 
performanee from falling into meoiocracy erlHltl°” the operetta owed much of its marry diminutive Edna Wallace, who mg-instead of a livf|t child.
Every part was well played, and the com- vogue'. “e has also just finished writing scarcely stood knee high to the towering Ofay <** man that I know of so far has 
pany gave the impression of an all-star i-extravaganza entitled Fnd the Hopper. Much surprise was manifested attempted to dre* pictures that move. He
company producing an average play in a ‘ v .V* * bri'tl.“ with Ran- ; at this union, for Broadway gossip had made 30vdrawings |pr a month, when he
way that made it appear far above the b? ‘il088. who have read the book. | ]0Dg since coupled the names of De Wolfe had finished 800. It’then dawned upon him
average. 111 Kand'l*|- TORner theatrical man- Hopper and Della Fox, co-stars in that very forcibly that his month’s work would

Another former St. John favorite who er’a pa™?eT, with Charles Froh- popular comic opera, Wang. 8° through the picture machine in less
made a hit with one of W. S. Harkins’ fan ln . theatrical agency business, af- After a few years of apparent bappi- than a minute. Not only his friends but his
companies here a few seasons ago is niak- i, ,.a ,pen?d of ?h«ence from his usual neES dissensions crept in, arid Mrs. Hop- ’ Physician advised him to quit. When an 
fag a name for herself, or perhaps it l ,X ab“ut re-ent"r it ,,er fled her husband’s company, which art’at draws 16 pictures and sets them up
•hould be said, has made a name or her- ,a,t,triW’o,,0nB- 0D °r,8‘ was presenting “El Captain.” She named m front of him in a row and says to him-
•elt in the Great W ite Way in New York. Mr. Rardall will open o^ces Nella BerRen M corespondent. Mrs. Ber- "*lf- Those 16 pictures are going through
mus time It » Man- Ryan and a pi ture n„d Fortv JJT .re- +xr °f °T(\adway gen was the divorced wife of James Ber- a moving picture machine in one second
cf this pretty and clever little artist ap- Tb tU T d ,f t' .New York- !gCn, also an actor he will undoubtedly give it up and not
peared on the front page of the New York Anrarta i L!?y Hopper and Mrs. Bergen were married Bo farther. Any artist who can draw any
Mirror tiis we-k in a colored scene from Rtrtes have^tnL^M »PP!t- d ", the in London before a registrar on October obJett from all angles can make his draw-
^.p T * f la w ’eb B'’e k piayi-’g With nlavinghffi Chkaro^ Afler ri™,a"d are 2, 1809. Mm. Edna Wallace Hopper later mgs move, but the greatest artist in the

oha M Btre v ? play “caVght will tour th^west and p 7 married A. O. Brown, a Wall street broker, world cannot do this unless he has unlim-
n with New Yorkers and is destined fic coagt h f returnirir tn v t whose sensational failure occurred a little ^ed Patience, 

for a long run, in which Miss Ryan will 8 * .netore returning to New York before the weddint 1 have been approached by a party who
■hare honors. A prominent critic writ- jn„i„j„!Prtn^/ngaT,te!reno Tbe c0'T|9aDJ' Henry Kolker, who produced “The is indirectly connected with the Society of 
fag most favorably of- the play said: R- , fr ’ J’et',det. I‘”dv Gregory, Arthur Christian” in St. John some years a«o. Natural History who stated that this so-

“Stop Thief is most decidedly amusing r , ^rTIga"',?vd"ey Morgan, playing the role of John Storm and who ciety would gladly pay any price for the
jmd well-nigh unbelievably ‘rapid-fire’ - M' ^U.ge".t Monck. the man- “j^at one time lead with’ ManJret bringing back to lie of the Dinosaur and
Episodes follow upon episodes with a swift- rik-Pn OTlohort* tt tt,*1<? a<*ing wojnan; Anglin is being well received in Chicago the Diplodicus. Why! I can make any
ness that leaves one gasping-they are al- ni JL ^ âu E-thne M«gre. and Nora adaptation from the (fannin of “Ou? bpast that lived a million years ago live,
most cinematographic—yet not lacking, for j?’ . 0 d IJ"t,apP ap w b tbe com‘ Wives ” in which lie is supported bv an eat and hght as they did before the glacialTbettf'lh anythiU.g ln/ U3bli*- tPwny t^rnT’bec m^t^e^wiTe”" ^ ^ St/‘Soffavorite! pfri“d‘ *aa‘‘ “y — will be
The action o the piece is continuous, but -r;„t rvn™™— ”me rne wire ,ot r req ^ distinction in the davs of Tlaniel alonK those lmes.
a merciful management lowers tile cuitain ; Th p, , ’.T," P.laypd tb’LtltJ° r°la Friawley in this city. My “Mosquito” shown at the Grand this
a couple of times to allow one to cate hi ; ,y y , e extern World ths ̂ Valeeka Suratt now tonrine in “The week, is a ridiculous acting fellow which
nveforbhatoh'beSs°f Tthi£f 16 uatIy 600 ,!U°" York. The couple 'are''enjoying V if M Kiee Waltz,” has commissioned a well I made because it was simple to draw and
once A deaf eld Ied KPVlU “ aI1 at their honeymoon trip ^ I known autlnr to write a play for her use J could find ou.t more aoout this new art.
Z™ haferh.-r fr-tru“pet | Marie Dressier has filed sait for $24 000 next eeQson- Tt ia her own idea that she 1 am c™v,nced now that I can produce
tive in Rfaf of RhZl 6 n in the supreme court in New York agaiH eba11 P°rtray Venus. Cleopatra, Josephine, mermaids sea-serpents centaurs, and the
S 6 baa Weber A Fields. The actress says she had Dubarry and others, including herself. faneiful dragons of legend-make them
bridTtn. h y0U la“ghA Jho a contract in “Roly Polly” at $1500 a Tllc Messrs. Shubert have in prépara- "alk an<? Pm^with an easy grace as if

“• BstM».*-p”"”' ~ - -1"- iï.ra.'srrsÆï.L"
at somebody else To say that it was Power and faversham Part “Romance” by Edward Sheldon author hereafter. Think of a cartoptrist having to
probable and .mpoesible, plausible and I Tyrone Power who W week T f. .v, of “The Niggef’’ “Salvation Nell “ and sit down and d^w 6,000 piceures for the 
K0" dev°er ytot0th7noffitfof0£ ^ York^L^y/whiTht ptfag other s,icc^^wi.l »onÏe pr^uced hy Yet the opportunity is
^rt^ctinv Me farre ” ^ gemU8 “, ‘Vuliu. Caesar,” after a disagreement over Messrs. Shubert. 'ere to make peo^e laugh longer and
eowtTtiie^orsTmd1 "y®0,000 haIe Parian'rctlrtoirfas^soon T the details the Gilbert and ' Sullivan ^lerT^om^ny 1 ad"£ “y arti8t attemptii^ to draw

M ^ d tle °therl Mr. Faversham, in an interview sffd «'e memory of the men whose genius gave or with papier macbe “props’ because ] development of the story. and instead of
$5,000 from Mrs. Martha Bnsze, an actress, :hjs contract with Mr tw, B d the world so many delichtful lieht oners « he will not get crédit for his work, The usln8 fakes. President Hite sent to the
who died in Dorchester, Mass., last year, vent the latter from starting d Pre," j Howard Kyle recently the head of the !'cuple wil1 say it Was done with “dum- National City Bank of New Rochelle and
ttt Mre VB^sz:ahadamadeVer1 ^ ^ Shakespearian œm^ny, “pa.Sariy ^™ H^d K%^Ptayere!^» ^een "engaged ^ S* schemes, secured $20,000 that there might be no
that Mrs. Bnsze had made such a provis- to n]au ‘<jui;uh c ’ ,T . ., y °"e ! for the r0]e 0f Simeon in the forthmmTno- must draw something that could not ™ m the reality of the picture, 
ion in her will leaving this amount to the would ask fo- an iniunction if thp be i Century Theatre New York mecta -lJ be l,roduced any other way. There is abeo- war Cloud, a full-blooded Sioux Indian 
Dramatic Fund of America, which was àttamiM to do an thtal nf th “Joseph and His Brethren’’ AnofcW en' lutely n0 way P»sible that my “mosquito” chief, is now the proprietor of a motion
dissolved several years ago. The probate Mr Power tjd iw. L. f 8°rt' , ga™tZL tL slm^nlav G 4h.t «uld perform tlie *ay he dL except by Picture theatre in Jamaica, L.I. Occasion-
Fund °ofB<>Amnericald A™ the .Acto™’ that as nobody lad exclusive° rights*to Frank Woolfe, who was Lewis Wallerh drawing him, and it took 6,009 drawings to ?'ly '“e,appcaPS on the stage himself, hav- 
monev ° 6 “J,,lius Caesar” or any other Shakespear chief support in ‘‘Monsieur Beaucaire” ?'ake, h,m cut up the way he does 1 have mg had considerable experience giving In-
money. ian , . „ p last snrinu heard women scream and men shudder dlan sketches in vaudeville.
A Shakespeare Record Mr. Power gave his version of the rauëe.' William Hammerstein has closed nego- f.°r the ^ia tbat the man apparently suf- One of the most beautiful studio of

K- cord of his leaving Mr. Faversham’s comnanv" tiations with Jrase L. Lasky whereby lie £,rs when, bhm mosquito stings him. this country is springing up in the Holly-
The longest run of any Shakespearean He said- P y'; will present at the Victoria Theatre New 11,056 pe°ple do not realize that the man, woud section, where Manager E. V. Taylor

tragedy since the days of Edwin Booth is ' “Mr. Faversham’s statement as to the York- ™ the week of January 6 a tabloid ia eimply a newspaper cartoon and suffers 0 the Monopol Western Company, is get- 
now in progress at the G.Lrden Theatry, cause of my leaving ‘Julius Caesar’ is en- con,edy called “The Earl ami the Girls” Bdvpaln T . . . _ . t 1 ëL‘" le/' Bunga,OW8’ extensive
Nevv York, with John E Kellerd and Ins tirely misleading and subtly calculated to lThe Courtney sisters will be featured, 1 8tarted “y first picture they «‘ages, dressing rooms, store houses, lattice
aU-star company. On New iear’s Day convey the impression that I have been land they will he supported by R. N. Cory ca!led me cr^y mad. No moving picture hmces and splendid landscaping are in
Mr Kellerd gave his fiftieth consecutive guilty of a breach of professional eiquette ian<1 Vi”cent Erne, from London. The conc,e,rn1 would ‘o me and one man proSr?,88- In the midst of this busy scene
performance of Hamlet. In spite of coun- He s»ys:-‘.Tealousy of a fellow player be- company has fifteen members. The book T ™e ^°°° at the drop of the °" already.18 pu tl"g on a bl8*
ter attractions and new plays the pro- ing given as my only excuse for leaving ie by William Le Baron and the music by ’ f°r tbc use /!at } wanted to put it three-reel feature his first here. Marion
duc.iun continues to draw large audiellhss, knowing full well that no such feeli/Tom «cue Buck and Dave Stamper. to ,e*cept J C0U'd? 6 pUt one À f "g * tbe, company, has
demonstrating that Shakespeare, when sessed me. It is idle to even refute such Miss Evelyn Provost, who is popular rl8kel "hat fool,6h mov,n8 lecture recovered from a near attack of pneu- 
propevly presented, is a popular attraction, an absurd utterance in Brooklyn society, cousin of Mrs John scheme Not a soul do I know of who had monia and is playing.
Mr. Kellerd» interpretation of the lead-1 “But Mr. Faversham does know that J iJacob Artor, and a granddaughter of tbe faith that I could make drawmgs Motion pictures ,now are being shown 
ing character has brought forth high praise was grossly insulted in his company that a former mayor of New York, lias decided /V/" ItCa‘1 get unl'm,ted hacking from the French line ocean steamships to 
from all the New York critics. In the my performance of Brutus haTbeen ham to give up pink teas, dinners and Zh °f 80“r“«-l S*
way of eçenic investiture and other detail^ nered and well nigh ruined. Indeed he f™olities. Rhe has joined a Echubert * \ ,77 ' ! 1 ------- ■„ ( France, Province and Tour-
nothing is lacking and ever since the be- had expressed the greatest sympathy for company which is rehearsing “Tbe King- ■ / bean"8.‘hc date L02 and marks “c sailing to and from New 'iork and 
ginning of the present engagement the of- me, but begged me to put up with dom of Destiny.” indicating that it once belonged to Queen Hay re, programmes, mainly composed of
faring has proved a source of infinite de- almost unbearable ronditL* ra. „!!! Anue and was presented by her to Trin- «conic pictures, are well received.

' light and enjoyment to the more serious- of the enterprise *-11 -------- 1------------- jji----------- !------------L jty church of Newport, R.I., has recently
minded theatre-goers. The original cart is ! “Suffice it to say that matters reached HR I W nuierc m j f°Und tiere' The bel1 haa been stor-

seen and includes Theodore Roberts, a climax and I was compiled to send in » IJkA ed away, under, a stage in the gui d hall
AmeJa Gardner, Edward Mackay, Harvey mv two weeks’ notice. To this Mr Fav- CATARRH POWDERED Ce it wZ ,UtCh-for yeaI*' No ojie tho^titBraban, Charles A. Stevenson and Mai* ersham replied that it was a matter of ut- is sent dirert ,o th. diseaSTpIrt. bfthl i d n^t fnd ™p?rtan<e u"td ll'vas. ha“|'

\ i ter indifference to him when T left- thnt X Improved Blower. PHcaI»y th2 rj °i1Ut and eXan^“ed by Rev. Stanley C.
Thomas Richai% the actor and leading the customs two weeks’ notice was in «Z?* cle*” t}?e passage., now rector of the parish, a few

man far Lulu Glaser, who was placed un- no way obliging him: that, on'tim/om ta*marked with a*h am,»"Alf*1 f th"
j der arrest in Pittsburgh a few weeks ago trary, he had an understudy prepared to *~7 .*y Fcv,rv ,24c- blower fre* « marked "ith a tuoad arrow. All of the
; timrged by his wife with non-support and take up my part immediately, and that , Sn/'c^ches^re a^ m^ked

Beerbohm Tree Left Legacy to New York on 
Recent Visit—"Hallo Rag-time” at Hippodrome 
—Barrie’s Skit Catchers on — Society Leaders 
Before Footlights

v

Tufts Professor Sees Time When 
They Will Be the Real Thing 
i* College Life — Marion 
Leonard and the Press Agent

(Times Special Correspondence.) bears his sign manual tbat I am surprised 
London, Dec. 28—We have all been so was not at once universally spotted.

busy with pantomines and other kindred "9le hinges uptor the reçoit
, , . , ,, , a , , ..... shown by dramatists for introducing aentertainments that there has beep little bedroom scene into their plays. At the

time for anything else. When you con- Hippodrome it is not, however, the censor 
eider that the number of pantomimes pro- who raises objections, but one of the char- 

ard ie well known to local picture follow- duced in the West End and suburbs df acters, an architect, who, on professional.
s”offidhL^0tat«Jtro-Whaet "Bnlbhah1" IX>nd°n am°UntS t0 m°re than S ecore’ ^Ot^ve h^ bedroom at oneapyotat8becausne 
the most ontla■18 rbabIJ you wlil understand that dramatic critics it would interfere with the staircase; at
est attempt at getting publicity for l mov- have had more than their full measure of a"°.tber’fibecfuse ifc ”ould BtaDdRin ‘he way 
ing picture actress, or, in fact, any other work cut out for them during the last ^retev"^i 
kind of a performer has just been tried, few days. 8"™e pre“y hard hittmg at actors and
according to the practical confession of “The Sleeping Beauty” at Drury Lane of muric haTartilta wh^sTdttot^U 
the press agent, by the Monopol Film has naturally claimed and received chief ° „ th t b ranked"-^^^
Company, in the case of Marion Leonard, attention; it is upon Arthur Colline’ cue- , f , *b ”^?1"

Early this week I. Bernstein, press man tomary scale of splendor and easily puts .. . . ^7 , S , profession. ITie
for the Monopol Company, sent to the the- everything else of the sort into the shade. ■ \ne “d qUlta
atrical journals of New York eity a photo- There is no need to enter into a detail- r, , H , 68. 6? lcaj
graph of Miss Marion Leonard and a long ed account of ids many attractive fea- , . , ,w„ y 18 £. ,bl8 copu°8 .
story about her being the greatest motiof tures, enough that it J well up to the VeLralTohn'Te™ “^st^ it^
picture actress in the country and about recognized Drury Lane standard. C.°“f?y’ „"eneral, J°hn Regan, at the
her salary of $1,000 per wee/and several Pantomime in this country is a dish HaX'v hS “ü

we can other things which sound fishy. that never or rarely fails; when it does fJ? x nn„rH £ baf pe’a"ad,^d fa* old
Two days later a neat notice reaches us tbe only person to be blamed ie the pur- n , » . A e an<^

from Lionel L. Lawrence stating that he veyor, who has either neglected his dut- ^ble t Z
has secured Miss Leonard to work in a me or does not possess the experience to backbone ■ lone as’ he ^as been on tbe 
vaudeville sketch with Merechall Mayall. Profit by the opportunities afforded him. En„,lah \ L ,has never rfd of his 
He calls attention to the fact that her As a matter of fact many of the provin- - 8 , d
salary with the Monopol was $1,000 per cial theatres virtually exist upon their pan- "gt^y- ^e^eLTri^ti^s ^11 toe 
week and the fact that she is the highest tomimes. During the remainder of the buoyancy3^ the freshness and the semblance 
salaried Moving picture actress in the year they just manage, if they are lucky, o{ H , remimber -jehtlv his lastworld (which she is not by a whole lot) to make both ends meet. For their profits appyea^Dce^ fhe West End wL in Lewis
public^8 thSt h" eDgagement ^ glV6D ftny, dtrDendUPofnDereSLr to^the ^idS! bT^^n ^

a .» œ , T. , _ _ * be stood out m the strongest relief, out- ,.A call at the offices of Lionel E. Law- of February. distancing all hi. competitore. Oddly B*
Mi«e Leonard h ‘W° £r°m free*. Return enough hé struck me as the living image •
Mw Leonard who is now m California, . , , . T , , . of Henry Neville, one of the best roman-
one stating that ehe would accept the en- Beerbohm Tree w back in London, but açtom ever Neville al*o could gagement a“he end of the Monopol en- I have had the chance of only a two min- ^ and ^ndidly m^Tm; hi^
gageaient and the other accepting the °hat with him. Brief as our rater- performane' Tick^ «rf Leave
terme of the contract with Lawrence. Vlew was, however, it proved sufficiently Man„ WM about 

At the offices of the Monopol Company long to show that he wm immensely traiture a8 anyone could deeire to eee. 
the representative of The Billboard put Phased by his stay in New York, and that Granting that Boyne has an effective part 
'VP to Bernstein point blank that the he looked forward to big return there with in ..General J0hn Regan” he ought to run 
whole effair was an arrangement of his ‘he liveliest expectation There js always Hawtrey himself ve^ hard for finit place 
to create publicity for Miss Leonard. The a Ay ™ the ointment and in Trees case it j th f nonularitv 
first release in which she appears is soon ta™cd ont to be a had tooth which had Thg private theatrical season fa society 
o ^b“ade'i Bernfitem. was frank about oa-d him a great deal of pam and dis- has b with t eclat- ^ Ducbei* 

everything else concerning the affair but He has bequeathed it to a New of We3tminster organized a pretty enter_
absolutely refused to deny that the job York dentist Its memory, however, still tainment at Eaton HaU, Chester, where- 
was put up by him or anyone else. lingers with Tree as he has not yet quite in ehe her8elf aDDeared M . «.«nteenthIn the meantime the theatrical papers recovered from the results of its extrac- century 6em“g ^nchdin a one-act play
are printing the story about Miss Leon- tl0?- entitled “At the Golden Goose,” and her
ard s engagement by Mr. Lawrence and Next week, managers whose present at- eister the Princess Pleas, gave a musical 
her enormous salary, and even some of the tractions happen to be showing a drooping m0l,0i0gue «rbe EtemM Feminine ” 
daffies are using it tendency, will make a real start with re- T6e programme, which for variety 'rival-

The funny part about the whole situa- hearsale of their new pieces. There is al- led , vaudeville show, also included
KwV l 7 thn rîy M,æ^c°nard left ways a desire to hold over novelties until j picturea of t*e Balaklav. charge and 
New York for California, te take the ‘he end of January so that the first rush a IÆr'ormance b/a brilliant young Ameri- 
leading part in the production there, she for pantomime may be over and a compara ^ pianist Arthur Shattuck The show 
18 ea,d.to have reported at the offices of | atively clear fitid ensured them. At the wag to the puMic at tbeatre prices, 
a prominent picture pnxiucer in New York Sti James’ George Alexander, has assem- the proceeds being devoted to the dneh- 
and offered her services for less than $100 bled the artists engaged for Karl Voll- ess- pet charities in London and Chester, 
per weekv moeBers fantastic Chinese play Turan- Another interesting show wm given by

Mies Leonards contract w,th the Mono- dot ” on toe stage some half dozen times, Lady Chqrston, formeriy a musical comedy 
p™ Company was never signed by her. but the proceedings have been of a dis- actreaa Denise Orme,' in ber pri-ate the- 
btanner E. V Taylor, her husband, drew tmctly desultory character. On Monday atre at Vgbrooke Park, Devon The piece 
up the agreement with the Monopol Com- the company will begin to put their should- wag «rpj^ Dollar Princess,” which had a 
panÿ and signed it himself to include hie ere to the wheel in earnest. In a previous successfgul run at Daly's Theatre where 
wife as leading lady and himself as di- letter I indicated that the fortunes of the Lady Churston was the star. Lady Chura A#, 
rector. Notwithstanding the fact that she piece would largely depend upoiTthe ef- aton played the title role assisted by a • 
has no contract with the Monopol Com- forts of the four principal comedians. I company of amateurs, 
pariy, there is much talk being circulated may now add that these are Edward Sasa, 
about the Monopol Company suing her for Fred Lewis, Norman Forbes (a younger 
breach of contract and Mr. Lawrence brother of Forbes Robertson), and Vivien 
swears that he will feature her in ’hi* Reynolds, the last being the St. James’ 
sketch regardless of the Monopol contract, stage manager. A stronger team could 

Miss Lawrence may sometime appear in scarcely have been got together, and as 
Lawrence’s vaudeville sketch. She prob- they are to be allowed a good deal of lati- 
ably is at liberty to do so any time she tude in regard to the development of their 
wants. But Bernstein’s refusal to deny parts the. issue of their endeavors may be 
that the Lawrence engagement is merely a awaited without anxiety, 
ruse cinches the fact that it is a put-up Jack Barnes is to play the role of Prin- 
i°h- cess Turandot’s father, Evelyn D'Alroy to

“Fifty years from today a college fac- be the princess and Godfrey Tearle who, 
ulty will consist essentially of a president, young though he be, is pretty certain be- 
a janitor and a moving-picture man,” de- fore long to join the ranks of West End 
dares Dr. Edwin C. Belles, professor of actor-managers, is to be her lover. The 
American and English history at Tufts scenery, an exact replica of that used by 
Gollege, in discussing “Movies That Talk.” Reinhardt when he did the piece in Ber- 
He added:—“The professors will be able lin, has been made in Germany, while the 
to give their lectures without evên enter- author himself has returned to London to 
ing the plass room, the moving picture instruct the artiste in the business respec- 
filnis and records will reprbdlice their lively arranged for each, 
voices and every one of their character»- It is a particularly interesting experi- 
tic gestures and pastures. So complete ment, this new departure by George Alex- 
will the lectures be fn detail that exami- ander, who seldom plays the part of truant 
nations will become obsolete. We will in his own theatre. But he is a mw of 
be able to see and hear our actors and many occupations end really stands in 
actresses and even the great opera sing- need of a rest. As an untiring member of 
ers while they are taking a holiday trip the London County Courcil he has to keep 
through Europe.” a watchful eye upon public events. When

The Aqueduct division of the New York he joined that body it was with the firm 
police force was loaned recent to a com- determination to act up to hie reeponsi- 
pany to assist in the production of a film bilitiea. I have know him 6n quite a mini- 
entitled, With the Mounted Police. Wil- ber of occasions to put his understudy 
liam Garwood played the lead and looked on at the St. James’ rather than neglect 
more like a genuine policeman and less a meeting at which he thought his pres- 
like an actor than many of the régulai- cnee might be necessary. Although late to 
members of the force. The Board of bed he is always an early riser and as 
Water Supply has arranged with the com- often as not if you ask for an appoint- 
pauy to have the picture shown at the ment you will find that the time named 
boards annual entertainment in the Palm by him coincides rather inconveniently 
Garden on January 19. Another time when with your own breakfast hour. Hie the- 
the Thanhouser Company insisted on get- atre is run on strictly business lines; these 
ting the genuine article, came in the pro- he is the first to observe, thus giving him 
ti.uction of a picture called, The Evidence the right to complain if others are less 
of the Film. Bonds were needed in the mindful.

Louis Meyer also will be starting pre
parations for his nroduction of Gladys 
Unger’s play “The Son and Heir,” at the 
Strand. For close upon six months 
Evelyn D’Alroy has held herself free to 
play the leading part—it was, indeed, she 
who brought the piece to Meyer. But the 
obstinate success of “The Glad Eye” has
prevented the realization of this intention. “Boots and shoes repaired neatly while 
And just as it seemed likely to be ful- you wait.” So said a notice in the win- 
filled the offer to go to the St. James— |dow. A small boy entered the shop, and 
an offer too flattering to be refused—came 1 dumped a pair of patent leathers on the 
along. So Ethel Irving is to have the i counter, 
character. Later she will resume West 
End management on her own account. Of 
that she has already had some experience 
both at the Criterion and at the Garrick, 
although in one or two instances her 
choice of plays proved not altogether for
tunate. Of new pieces she has had plenty “Stretched as well, eh? And where do 
of time to accumulate a good store, so that they pinch him?”
we may expect to see her, when at last. “They don’t pinch him,” replied the in- 
she makes another start, in a series of genious son, “he pinched them!” 
carefully selected and interesting roles.

craze

Because of the fact that Marion Leon-

so far as he was concerned I could go 
at once withoirt inconvenience to him or 
to his company.”

^Ire. Ellen Bergen Hopper, known on 
the stage as Nella Bergen, has began an 
action for absolute divorce against De 
Wolf Hopper, the comic opera star, before 
the Nassau County Court, at Hampstead, 
L. I.

NtW MOVE MW ART
Six Thousand Drawings to Make a 

Cartoon Show Life on a Screen

(By Windsor M’Cay, Creator of “Little 
Nemo,” Mr. Bosh,” Etc.)

I believe I have discovered a new art. 
I have not copyrighted nor patented the 
idea and hope to see artists take it up. 
Since all time people have visited galleries 
to look at pictures that stand still for
ever. The time is coming when the public 
will not be satisfied when' they see a pic
ture standing still. The Angelus, tbe $150,- 
C00 painting, will be a disappointment be
cause the public will wonder when the 
n an and woman pick up their basket of

*im Justice Scudder took the papers in the 
case, including the affidavit on which the 
action was based, under advisemtat and 
reserved decision. Notice of the suit was 
served on the actor by publication, Samuel 
B. Hamburger, counsel for Mrs. Hopper,

finished a bit of pora

Ie*tarday,
product!

>-

mov-

\

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
HAIR BEAUTIFUL

“Handsome” Ten Minutes* Home T eatment Works 
Wonders, StopsTaMkig Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff and Makes 
the Mar Soft, Brilliant,

Lust ous tind fhi fy /

Better than all the eo-called “hair ton
ics” in the world is a simple old fashion
ed home recipe consisting ,of plain Bay 
Rum, Lavona (de composée), and a little 
Menthol Crystals. These three mixed at 
home in a few minutes, work wonders 
with any scalp. Try it just one night and 
see. Get from your druggist 2 oz. Lavona, $ 
0 oz. Bay Rum and 1-2 dr. Menthol Crys
tals. Dissolve the Crystals in the Bay 
Rum and pour in an 8 oz. bottle. Then 
add the Lavona, shake well and let it 
stand for an hour before using. Apply it 
by putting a little of the mixture on a 
soft cloth. Draw this cloth slowly through- ^ 
the hair, taking just one small strand at ^ 
a time. This cleanses the hair and scalp 
of dirt, dust and excessive oil and makes 
the hair delightfully spft, lustrous and 
fluffy. To stop the hair from falling and 
to make it grow again rub the lotion brisk
ly into the scalp with the finger tips or 
a medium stiff brush. Apply night and 
morning. A few days’ use and you can
not find a single loose or straggling hair. 
They will be locked on your scalp as tight 
as a vise. Dandruff will disappear and 
itching cease. In ten days you will find 
fine downy new hairs sprouting up all 
over your scalp and this new hair will 
grow with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above.
The prescription is very inexpensive and 
we know of nothing so effective ad certain 
in its results.

WHERE THE SHOE PINCHED

“Please, farver wants ’em repaired,” he 
ventured timidly.

What’s he want done to them?” in
quired the tradesman.

“Want’s ’em soled end ’eeled,” piped 
the youngster; “also stretched.”

A Sldt By Barrie
The presentation of the new Revue, 

“Hullo, Rag-time!” at the London Hippo
drome possesses two decisive claims to 
notice, first, in that it ie a sort of apothe
osis of what I am tempted to describe 
America’s national dance; the second be- 
cuase it contains a fifteen minutes’ skit 
upon the censor and his methods. This 
lias been hailed as the gem of the pro
duction, but only one critic, so far as I 
have seen, lias recognized in it the hand 

The thing was really 
done by the author of ‘Teter Pan,” al
though lie refused to have his identity 
acknowledged or his name printed on the 
programme. However, it- so evidently

9tatb or Ohio, titt or Toledo,
Lucas County 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tbat he is senior! 
partner of the firm of F. J. < heney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ca°e of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use of 

FRANK J. CHENEY

}ss.

as

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres

ence. this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
(8sal) A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public 
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, <fc CO. Toledo, Oh j

of J. M. Barrie.
Don’t lay this paper aside till 

you have read F. S. Thomas’ fur 
announcement on page 11. Bold by ell druggists, 75c.

Tike Heirs Family Pills for eonztipeti*. j
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.By “Bud” FisherIt’s a Good Thing Jeff Wasn’t on the Top Floor of a Sky Scraper 3«StàgioTm
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Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ml TO OWE or WOOL

AMUSEMENTS
HORINE, WORLD FAMOUS RUNNING

HIGH JUMPER, MAY QUIT GAME
Rinks.

yilll iiiiiiilillllllllllllllllllllllllilllll HHS

Great Scott!
LooK!

3Jen. 8—Truro vs. Halifax ..
Jen. 15—Winner ve. Bathurst 
Jen. 22—Winner vs. Xlampbellton ..... 3 
Jan. 26—Winner vs. Mayflowers 3
Feb. 6—Winner ve. New Glasgow
Feb. 13—Winner vs. Amherst ............ . 3
Feb. 16-Winner vs. Chatham ....
Feb. 28—Winner vs. Antigonmh ...
Mar. 5—Winner vs Westville ......
Mar. 12—Winner vs. Newcastle ....
Mar. 16—Winner ve. Pictou .............
Mar. 26—Winner ve. Stellarton ....
Apr. 2—Winner va. Maecan .......

!. 4

3kAA DAY; HOME 3

THOSE THREE SPALDINGS 3
Featuring BABY DORIS, the Youngest Acrobat In Vaudeville ------

. 3
When the heart begins to beat irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, slop* 
Beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

TO all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont- 
writes:—"I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to tty Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight ta gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve troubla 
to try them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 
60 cents a box. 8 boxes for $155, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., T imitdf 
Toronto Ont.

3
2 A BIQ MAN *ho 

A GOOD - SIZED2 A LITTLE TOT Who Will Surprise You.
Will Show You He's «s Btrohg as an Ox.
WOMAN Who Will Present Some Daring feats on the Borneo Bln ». 33

2
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A Pretty 
WesternPALSBOWLING at the^end^of^the^^cirgle

The Sweeps Won. Moncton Rinks for Here. X
i

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—Moncton cur
lers last night decided to enter seven 
rinks in the St. John curling bonepeil to 
be held in February. Two rinks will be 
entered in the double rink competition and 
five in single rink competitio.

HOCKEY

Last night in the City League at Black’s 
Alleys, the Sweeps defeated the Insurance 
men by 3 points. The score follows: 

Sweeps.

IRIGHT UP TO THE 
BLOOMIN’ SKY 

(ALMOST)
=

“AIRSHIP VS. AUTOMOBILE”Tatal. Ave. 
83 108 85 274 91%
80 97 86 262 87%

80 95 287 **39
83 104 280 93
80 91 280 86%

XX Foshay .
* Cosman . 

Sullivan .... 92 
Harrison. ... 93 
Paterson .... 79

-------THANHOUSER-------
Flying to FortuneHalifax Team Beaten.

The Moncton Victorias defeated the 
Halifax Crescents 7 to 6 in their game in 
Halifax last night. The New Glasgow 
team defeated the Halifax Socials 10 to 
3 in their game at New Glasgow.

Today’s Upper Canadian Games.
Montreal, Jan 11—The usual three games 

are scheduled in the National Hockey As- 
sociation tonight. In Montreal there is 
billed the first meeting of Ottawa and 
the Wanderers. The local team will not 
likely have the services of Roberts in 
this match, end even should he be able ta 
start in, he would not be able to finish 
the game, , having been laid up nearly all 
the week. Miller has bedn practiced at 
Roberts’ side of the ice apd will do better 
there than against the Canadien» when 
the position wee new to him.

The Canadiens will meet the champions 
in Quebec and the two Toronto teams will 
clash ■ at home.

BASEBALL
Phillies After "Bill" Rixey

Philadelphia, Jan. 10—The Phillies are 
endeavoring to sign "Bill" Rixèy, a nine
teen-year-old brother of Eppa Blxey, who 
made a hit as a pitcher last season. “Bill” 
stands 0 feet 4 and weighs 185 pounds. 
Until recently he has been playing second 
base, but now he is becoming a pitcher. 
He will be seen this year by the University 
of Virginia in the box.

Rumor of Trade.
Christy Mathewson writes in the New 

York American:—“The latest trade I have 
beard discussed is a big one that, if it 
goes through, will change the looks • f 
both the Chicago and Cleveland clubs of 
the American League. Those who have 
told me about it appear to be very posi
tive that the deal will be swung. The men 
involved are to be Napoleon Lajoie and 
“Topey" Turner, of the Cleveland Club, 
and Bpllie Zeider and Harry Lord, of the 
White Sox. All are valuable players, and

-
“THE SEAL OF TIME”- Drama I THE AMATEUR PLUMBER- Comedy 

— virriM of iFdl miCT*’— PramH ATTEND SATURDAY MATINEE
nlllllllimilllMIHimiHIllllllllllHHimillr;427 456 460 1543

Insurance. ■—Total. :
277Sullivan .... 101 

Stanton 
Garvin 
Armstrong.. 100 
Morse

Red Men Attack Caravan of Early Cold Seekers!23566
24580
251 .■

■'■■■'Z “IN THE DAYS OF *49”243. 85
m

432 3&5 424 1251 Raid of Indians an Settlers-, ■
tf Commercial League.

In the Commercial League T. S. Simms 
A Co., Ltd., defeated Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., four points. The score follows: 

Simm».

H ~ ' 1:
“A H0B0 HERO” “JOLLYUNCLEMUN

Famous Funny Paper Character 
In Motion Pictures

i

SHIP* FIRM FAIS
Saves Little Gilt from a Ransom- 

Grasping Gang -
:■ Pacific Company Hit By Last Year $ 

Rate War •

/ Total.
87 82 81 250

82 259
73 78 237

84 282
77 94 61 252

■ „»•Kiley ...
Seymour .... 92 81
Knap ..
Beering ..... 91 107
Connell.

le Love’s Torment 
(Written by Caruso) -SIGNOR MANETTA. . - V >.*1886 * *i- ‘! >ij*» r *•-*• / San Francisco, Jan. 11—A. S. Ches- 

brough, owner of the California-Atlantic 
Steamship* Company, with Harry S. Bates, 
confirms a report that the company has 
failed for $300,000. The Califomia-Atlantic 
had been in competition since October 1, 
1610, with the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, in the San Francisco and New York 
freight traffic, via the Panama Railway. 
This is thé ending of the first attempt of 
independent American shipping 
to successfully handle freight by way of 
the Panama route.

hi. laurels. Horine is considered the The rate War from February to June, 
greateet running high jumper that ever 1911, when freight rates were cut to three 
lived. Last March when he jumped six dollars a ton, was given by Mr. Cheçe- 
f-et 6% inches, breaking Mike Sweeney’s borough as the mam cause of the failure, 
record of six feet 53-8 inches made in although additional reasons were assigned. 
New York, Sept. 21, 1895, it was consul- It is known that the debts included $100,- 
ered a remarkable performance. Experts 000, borrowed from J. H. Welsford & Co., 
ti ought the jump would never be equalled, of Liverpool; $17.,000 due the Pacific 
A few months later Horine jumped six Stevedore & Ballast Company, of this city, 
feet eight inches, but it was not accepted a large over-draft in a local bank, claims 
by the officiale of the Amateur Athletic for damages on freight and bills for sup- 
Union. Hprine’s showing in the Olympic plies from 8an Francisco houses, 
games last Summer was a disappointment. —-— 1 ~ ,,
After returning from Stockholm he de- Mr. McCarthy, a brewer, who recently 
dared that he was stele at the time and died in Wellington, New Zealand, has be- 
was unable ,to do his beat. queathed £500,000 to local chanties.

1 sax." TfflS PICTURE BILL IS THE ORCHESTRA
has a brand new budget of late 

popular successes

,, i'
' \ the Best Saturday Matinee Show we 

/ have had for a long time
....... 433 437 *10 1286

Brock & Paterson'.

■I 4 SX!■
.» >.

Total.
PATHS WEEKLY (No. 2, 1913) WU1 Include : Sharp 
Fight Between Turks and Bulgarian»—The Great Keokuk 
Dam in Iowa - Steamer Run- Ashore in Snowstorm- 
Driving Sleds by Aeroplane Motora in Sweden—Other 
Fine Bits of World News

►24489 76
75 77

Ryan 
„ Kaye

Paterson .... 83 
Sullivan
MacMichael.. 87

YOUR

MONDAY
TREAT

232■
25686
22877 73 concerns26895 X

■411 407 410 1228
San Francisco, Jan. 10—It now looks as 

if another famous athlete will be missing 
from the ranks hext season. The latent 

his retirement from active

CURLING ALL
MATINEE 2.30 
EVENING 8.15

The McLeltasp Cup.
There are thirteen games to be played 

to decide who will hold the McLellan Cup 
during 1913. Truro held it last year. The 
New Glasgow team will try foe it on
February 5. _

The schedule of challenges for the cup, 
i in order as filed and dates for play, season 

191$, is as fellows:

NeXTTODAY 11WELKone to announce 
competition is George Horine, the worlds 
champion running high jumper. The Le- 
land Sanford university student declares 
he ie tired of the sport and will rest on

mf.I .1 IE GILL PLAYERS
MO.NDAY AND TUESDAY
The Great New York Police Story

One of the Greatest Dramatic Suc
cesses in Recent Years ■

“THE THIRD Ilocal conditions are responsible for the 
trade.” “PAID

IN FULL”
DEGREE”Again Manager.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10—Jimmy Jackson, 
"former Cleveland outfielder, whose home 
is in this city, has signed a contract to 
again manage the Wilmington dub in the 
Tri-State League. Connie Mack, of the 
Athletic», has promised to assist Manager 
Jackson and will probably send a few of 
his recruits to the Delaware club for fur
ther reasoning.

Flayed In N.Y. 9 Consecutive Mob.—Most 
Talked of Play Before the Public

I Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

Prl°sgktValiSNSwQpSen50C-■ . 25c-15cMat nee :

R]
Carl Blackwell in “The Tomboy" ■

SI “The Peril of I Kanch- I» 59
I The Cliffs’* ■ . tag Playlet llfl

W Kalem Romance “All Assisted K lag ■

I I I JZTI f 1
Iw-f ad.nl

—8-

UA Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable

PEE? 1MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES *The meeting of the provincial govern- 
men,which has been held in Fredericton 
was concluded yesterday afternoon when 
the programme for the coming session of 
the legislature was discussed.

The convention of the Manitoba Gram 
Growers’ Association, being held in Bran
don, yesterday adopted a resolution op
posing the expenditure of $35,000,000 or 
any other sum on naval armaments, and 
that before any such expenditure should be 
made the government should refer it to 
the people of Canada.

John Burbine, an employe in the Mari
time Coal, Railway and Power Co. at Am
herst was killed yesterday when three ears 
missed the rails and went downward in
stead of üpward. He was working below 
in the mine and was killed in the crush 
while two others, James Gould and George 
Covil were badly injured.

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

t am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 

edles, treatments and such things, 
demonstrate

mj iHi j§||® mm
IB!■

*
il w&

The Captives”Wed. and << 
There. Neat

1a; $ Coming!1 jlmmMiiii
t

rA Ü PORTUGESE AND BELGIANS
IN CLASH ON FRONTIER

FRANCE MAY HAVE COINS
WITH HOLE IN CENTRE

if:
Arem

and the only way I can 
that fact Is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I am glad 

. to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a eo-called "aample, 
proof or test treatment," nor will I 
send you a package of medicine and 
say that you can use some of It and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for thle gift nor will 
you be under any obligations.

All I want to know Is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine Is In
tended, as It Is not a “cure-all,” and I 
give herewith some of the leading 
symptoms of kidliey, bladder and rheu
matic troubles. If you notice one or 
more of these symptoms you need thle 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you 
some of Jt If you will write me the 
numbers of the symptoms you have, 
give your age, and your name and ad
dress. My address Is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 
nott, M0 Franklin Building, Toronto, 
Gut You promise me nothing; you pay 
me nothing for It. All I ask, so there 
Shall be no mistake. Is that you send me 
the numbers of your symptoms or a de- 
ecrlntlon In your own words, and that 
you take the medicine according to 
directions I send you. It Is my Way of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that it will become widely known.

You will agree when you have used 
et that It dissolves and drives but uric 

poison. It tones the ktâneys so 
that they work In harmony wltn the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder So 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished. 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no l°,nK?r 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that yovi soon reel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet-energy 

.all this, 
rlous and 
ording to

tis.

If Ont thorough application nf S fc|$Sv]|lg 
$ Zam-Buk at night will bring tact 
| by morning. Zam-Buk steps the 

tmarting, heals the crache, and 
§ makes the hands smooth.

PROOF—Min Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg,$ O-t!, write.:--1 wae troubled with «happed, ,
Hands sod arms and nothing erer aremed te heel 

'••H then thoroughly until we found Zam Buk. It 
;& haa oared them. My father has also used it 0 for Several skin treuMn end injuries, end thinks $$$$
h there to nethiug BkiZe-Bak.*
U Mettons should sue that their children use Zsm- 10*0 
B; Buk daily, ua there to settling like prevention. A little jv 
\ Zam-Bok lightly smeared over the hrads and wnete,
| after washing, will prevent ehape and oold sores. nvjr
* Zu^Bukkatoeaniu eureJer *in_dtasen

BiSSito
dr. t. frank lynott

whe will send medicine to auyeoe 
free of cherge

few days to demonstrate to their own 
eatlstaction if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense is 
Involved, and I willingly give you. my 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know&k‘a-« iïknn^^&ftI}Ifi^5

ant Baxter B Bames, of Sackville, has been
may be the turning point in your Ufa to tbe vlcanty in the Rothœay
write me°fôrreth? freS medlclnf will Collegiate school caused by the retirement 
also receive a copy of my large lllus- of p. g. Morrison, now principal of the 
trated medical book which describes manual trajning edhool in Waterloo street.
terglst boeôkeof ther0kfnd eve“ written Mr. Bames has had eight years experience 
for free distribution, and a new edition :n tbe public schools and is highly reeom- 
i, just being printed. I will also write mpnde(f 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical menaea. 
advice that should be of great help to 
you; but In order to do this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

m vim*?. îB Lisbon, Jan. 11—A deplorable misunder
standing seems to have occurred between 
the Portuguese and Belgian authorities 
on the common Congo frontier owing to 
a dispute over the region of Canicage, 
in the district of Lunda, where the Portu
guese -have built a town.

The Belgians, claiming the territory 
belonging to them, attacked the town, 

drove away the small Portuguese garrison, 
and compelled the local mayor to, recog
nize Belgian authority. But the defeat
ed garrison, having received reinforce
ments, attacked the Belgians in their 
turn, and defeated them in a regular bat
tle, entailing heavy losses on both sides.

m Nickel Pieces Likely to Take Place of 
Present Bronze Money

Paris, Jan. 11—The question of the eup- 
persession of the bronze by nickel coin
age will soon come up for final decision 
in the chamber of deputies. A suggestion 
had been made that aluminium or an at 
loy of aluminium should be used. Neither 
aluminium nor any alloy examined,’ says 
the report, “offers a better resistance to 
shock and friction than silver, which has 

sufficient resistance; and in contact 
the wear would be par-

can-

MORNING LOCALS
as

not
F. W. Bowden, superintendent of the 

Laurentide Paper Company in St. John, 
has been transferred to the Montreal of
fice, and left for Montreal last night. Mr. 
Bowden has been in St. John ever since 
the winter port business began and has 
been a resident of Carleton for about 
eighteen years.

with bronze money 
ticularly heavy.”

Aluminium bronze is too hard, and 
not be struck when cold; and it has thus 
been found necessary to have recourse to 
tbe pure nickel for the new ten-centime 
and five-centime piece®. But the most rad- 
ieal reform proposed ie the issue of pieces 
with a hole in the centre, like the Chin
ese, in order to avoid confusion between 
silver and nickel pieces. The report dis
misses the opposition which has been di
rected agaginst the perforated pieces on 
hygienic grounds. "The size of tbe hole, 
and the absolute smoothness of its edges,

from

the
be.

3

Belcher's Farmers’ Almanac
Belcher's Farmers’ Almanac for the 

Maritime Provinces for 1913 which has just 
been issued is more complete than ever. 
Although the old name of the farmers' 
almanac survives, the work is of at least 
if not greater, value to city residents. In 
addition to the daily almanacs, the cus
toms tariff; tide tables, civic, provincial 
and federal governments, the volume con
tains an immense amount of valuable in
formation which is not accessible so con
veniently in sny other form. It is issued 

i by the Me Alpine Publishing Co. Ltd., Hali- 
• fax. i

I
I

LADIES. NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter codtumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

will prevent any dangerous germs 
lodging there; and from the hygienic point 
of view the new pieces are perhaps less 
dangerous than the old.” The general 
linee of the new coinage are laid down 
subject to their final approval by the 
chamber. An open competition will take 
place to settle the design for new five, 
ten. and twpntv-fivp centime niecea.

À
ter and eat better and have 
throughout the day. It do, 
and yet contains nothing lnj 
<s absolutely vouched for as

Sufferers from these dijeadful and 
-■rerous diseases can surrfly affora to 

’ a few minutes eaclf day I»r *

EVERY HOME NEEDS IT. K. Ï. Rubin. Manager.
■Phone Male Z0436 Dock Street.

IV

I»>
___ ,

These Are the Symptoms:
i—Pain In the back.

4— Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5— Prostatic trouble.
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, wesknew.dlijdn
8— Pain or soreness under rtsht rib. 
e-8welllnr In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart. 
18—Pain In the hip Joint.
13—Pain in the neck or head.

In the kidneys.14— Pain or soren
15— palu or swelling of tbe Jointe.
16— Pain or swelllns *h^e™^clee*
Îa-Amte « ehroalo rbeumadro.
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Sensational Price-Cutting In
Staple Dry Goods

ENTICING BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE
Our stock is large—it must be promptly reduced—all fall and winter goods . 

must go regardless of cost or value. Our policy demands clean stock at 
thebeginningof each season. Àtthe extremely lowprices quoted below 

the good things will go fast. Don’t delay, and the quicker 
you come the Better it will be for your own interests.

Sale starts today and ends January 18

■Ï

Vit #>

mmEs ■

ârUin^Eill

FlS?
W: -■

*V>ills
!
< January

Clearance
Sale

;

\r

Si
ija

' ?i 38c. Ladies’ heavy Vests yvd Drawers, sale price 19c. each

40c. Ladies’ heavy Vests end Drawers, sale price 29c. each

$2.00 Ladies' Coat Sweaters, .

2.50 Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, .
50c. and 75c. Ladies’ Dark Flannelette Waists, sale 

price 39c. each.
$1.25 Black Sateen Underskirts, ... .sale price 89c. each
Boys’ heavy Sweaters, values up to 75c., sale 

price 39c. each.
Ladies’ White Tailored Waists
ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, sale price 69c. and 98c. each
35c. Ladies’ Pen-Angle Cashmere Hosiery, sale 

price 3 pairs for 89c. '
75c. heavy Wool Hose, for boys,
40c. Worsted Hose, large sizes, .
Children’s Black Tights, ....... sale price 19c. to 39c. pair
Girls’ heavy Underwear, .

>
45c. Unbleached Table Linen,........... sale price 32c. yard
50c. Full Bleached Damask,........... . . sale price 39c. yard
66c. Full Bleached Damask; ................. sale price 45c. yard
35c. large Bath Towels, I7x$0 inch, sale price 19c. pair
36c. large Huck Towels, ........... .......... sale price 19c. pair

40 inch Victoria Lawn,

*

B *

4 . salé price $1.19 each 

. sale price 1.89 each
V

.... sale price 8)c. yard sale price 10c. yard 
., sale 9c. yard

86 Inch White Cotton, ...
12o. English Print, 1912 patterns, . t sale price 9c. yard

. to dear 9c. yard

12c. Check Muslin 
50c. and 75c. Duck, Sateen and Gingham Working Shirts, 

sale price 39c. each.
65c. heavy Knit Top Shirts, . ..<.........sala price 48c. each
60c. Men’s heavy Wool Underwear, sale price 39c. each 
Clearing lot of Men’s Ribbed Underwear, sale \ 

price 69c. each.
$1.00 heavy Unshrinkable Underwear, Tiger brand, 

sale price 69o. each.
Winter Dress Goods, worth 56c. to 76c., sale 

price 40c. yard.
35c. Worsted Plaids, .............
35c. Black and White Check,

12c. Scotch Ginghams,

18c. Beet English Print, .

18c. Anderson’s Ginghams, . 

Me. Fancy Flannelette,

18c. 34 inch Striped Shaker, ... 

17 Inch Linen Crash,

-i»», •<«

sale price 12o. yard 

sale-price 11c. yard 

sale price 11c. yard 

sale price 10c. yard 

sale price 7$c. yard 

. sale price 10c. yard

ate •• sale price 89c. each

• m M » w>w • m, *
• • -!• •-

. sale price 19c. pair 
. sale price 25c. pair

• *.•(• e,e « • • •*

17 inch extra heavy Crash,
17 inch Check Glass Towelling, ... . sale price 74c. yard . sale price 25c. yard 

. sale price 25c. yard sale price 19c. each
sale price 25c. yard85c. Unbl&ched Table Linen, .

BROWN: ^----- --CHESTI m E:i
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Next Keith’s New Theatre
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h Toronto, Jan., lft—In terms mild, yet un
mistakable in sincerity, Toronto Univer
sity, through President Falconer, today 
Spoke, out in condemnation of student mis
conduct. Five thousand undergraduates, 
ranged tier upon tier about the vast , in
terior of Convocation Hall, listened amid * ; 
intense silence to the grave admonition 
and advice which followed.

“Canada has established a fine name for 
law and order,” he declared, “but if it is 
to be maintained in the country abroad, 
it also'must shine forth in the university. 
Students must show that they respect law 
and order, for it is only in constraint and 
self-control that success in future life Will 
follow. We must show here that we are 
fit to take our place in civic life.”-

.■>< Manufacturers in Many Indus
tries Line-up Before Con
gressional Committee and 
Express 1 heir Fears.

?Movement Initiated By Mr. 
Samuel, Lord Mayor 

of Norwich,

Child of Her Sister, Duchess 
Périgord, With Parents, to 
Sail Today for the Event

London, Jan. 10—The Duke and Duchess 
Talleyrand Périgord will sail for the 
'United States tomorrow on board the 
steamer Mauretania to attend the wedding 
-of Mise Helen Gould to Finley J. Shep
ard.

Miss Gould is a sister of the dnohese. 
The young Prince de Sagan will accom
pany hie parents and it is understood will 

■ act as page at the wedding. This ia the 
first visit of the ducheee to her old home 
since she married the duke, then Prince 

, Helie de Sagas, after her divorce from his 
cousin, Count Boni de Caetellaney

I ns Portugese 
floM£X> 

GfPL -

r F tem CajtLE. CJ//rrx>A~.?

capes. People give today to avoid some 
undesired ] result or to achieve a desired 
one, just as they did centuries of centur
ies ago Civilization has its very founds-’

>■

SITS IT IS IMPOSITION1 .* 1 | pHpBteivti Ipf &
Washington, Jan. 10—Fears that foreign 

producers would invade and injure the 
American, market, were expressed today 
in the testimony on the metal schedule 
of the tariff before the house committee 
on ways and mean.

The committee heard arguments from 
representatives of manufacturing and pro
ducing interests, press manufacturers, and 
zinc interests of the Rocky Mountains and 
the Joplin fields, the wooden screw manu
facturers, of which the American Screw 
Company controlled forty or forty-five 
per cent, and the $40,000,000 output of 
machine tolls and numerous other indus
tries, presenting a practically solid front 
against revision of tariff rates.

“Keep on the tariff as it stands or it 
will work a hardship to American indus
try,” was a concensus of the opinions of 
witnesses.

Chairman Underwood pointed out that 
the committee was legislating for the 
present and not figuring on what might 
happen in the future.

“This committee,” said Mr. Under
wood, “cannot legislate on your fears and 
on the conditions that you say you ex
pect. The committee ought to legislate 
to meet conditions when they arise.”

tions in the Gospel of Give and Take, 
which has nothing to do with the simple 
gospel of merely giving.

“Having firmly laid down my premises, 
I can now justifyi my conclusion that most 
people give wedding presents fM a matter 
of diplomacy, to avoid an unpleasant 
thwack from the social bludgeon. Most 
people have a few friends and a multitude 
of acquaintances. The friends are the 1 
per cent, who give their marble clock or 
silver toast rack from an impulse of 
simple sentiment; the acquaintances are 
the 99 per cent, who grudgingly sacrifice 
themselves upon the social altar.

“Why not ,be frank about it? The av
erage healthy-minded bride and bride
groom get no shock of surprise when they 
find that friends have supplied them with 
a complete dynasty of household gods, 
from the Jacobean dining suite to the 
brass toasting fork. They expected no
thing less. They relied on it; they prob
ably drew up a rough estimate of what 
they considered each friend to be worth, 
and they probably sent wedding invitations 
with a purpose to the most out-of-the way 
acquaintances whom they see about once 

Th» is no cynical reflection on

Unjustified Tax on Private Re
sources ef Friends of Bride and 
Groom—A Calculating View 
of the Business ef Gift Giving m

FIND PORTION OF 
MONTREAL RANK 
CLERK'S RIDDEN LOOT

's’. '—
-

, (London Standard.)
Will the "No wedding presents, by re

quest” movement, initiated by the .Lord 
Mayor of Norwich, develop into a fash
ion? Arthur M. Samuel, the lord mayor
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in question, whose name, we regret to 
say, was wrongly given es A. M. Fletcher 
in yesterday’s Standard, is to be married 

He has made a find
Montreal, Jan. 10—The sum of between 

$12,000 and $14,000 of the $35,700 stolen 
from the Bank of Hochelaga by Henri Le- 
gace, the ex-ledger keeper of the institu
tion, was recovered early today by Lieut. 
Savard. The money was found in the 
room of one of Legace’s friends. As a re
sult of his find Savard states that he has 

clew which will most likely lead to a 
recovery of the rest of the money.

in London today, 
request to his friends not to send him any 
presents, on the ground that the custom 

imposition - and an unjustified tax on» an
their private resources.

This sentiment will probably find sup
port in many quarters; in various circles 
also it will bo received with the keenest, 
opposition. The rector of a fashionable 
West end church, discussing the matter 
•with one of our representatives, suggest
ed that the custom of sending wedding 
gifts was open to serious objections. "To 
give presents,” he said, “must be one of own one 
the oldest of all human instincts. It was 
most likely a custom long before the first 
fire was kindled, or the first language dis
covered. In those rude but rather healthy 
days if one man saw something he desired 
in the possession of another, he fought 
•him for it. Taking was the rule then, not 
giving. So that when a man did freely 
and of his own will present a fellow cove- 
dweller with his favorite flint-axe, or a 
carving on reindeer horn, you can be sure 
ft was an act of spontaneous friendship were 
end simple eentiment.

"But civilization has sophisticated the 
giving of gifts; as man ceased to be a 
free agent, and gathered himself into tribes 
and from tribes into settlements, and from 
fixed settlements into kingdoms which re
lied on a certain measure of stability, it 
was no longer expedient to refer all dis
putes big or little, to the arbitration of 
the Knobby Club; little kingdoms, above 
all, found it necessary actively to avoid 
disputes. 1 Thus was diplomacy evolved, 
and thus it was that the gift became an 
instrument of diplomacy—something by 
which to bring about a desired result or 
avoid some undesired result. One need 
not trace the changes which the centuriee 
have wrought upon the custom of giving
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Despatches from points in Europe indicate a dangerous condition of affairs in 
Portugal, where the republican government is straining every resource to hold the 
situation in hand. «•

Ü3
a year.
the average bride and bridegroom; they 
have probably been vicitimzed often in 
the past, and will be victimised in the 
future. It would be foolish to let their 

opportunity slip, and it would 
be an act of treason against the law of 
equity. It is not grasping or reprehens
ible; it is just plain business. Everybody 
is willy nilly in business as an unlimited 
liability company to supply wedding gifts 
on credit. When he can once in a while 
get a cash return, so to speak, he would 
not be human if he refused it.

“It is for this reason tnat I think Mr. 
Samuel’s innovation is extremely sound. 
It would be a general relief if the practice 

discontinued. It is a business from 
which most people would prefer to retire. 
It leads to much bad blood and disap
pointment, it encourages the cynical out
look, and it often causes financial strain. 
The unwilling giver is one of Convention’s 
worst products ; he is a sheer contradic
tion in terms, an anachronism which puts 
a cultured civilization to shame.

“Really intimate friends, of course, who 
are obviously not likely to be victims of 
custom, should be left free to do as they 
will. In their case the theory justifies 
the practice, but on general grounds the 
addition to all invitation cards of the 
words ‘No presents, by request,’ is a re
form which seems to have everything in 
its favor and nothing against it. I dare 
prophesy that if Mr. Samuel’s example 

followed in six months’ time it 
would be as much a breach of social eti
quette to accept wedding presents as it 
is now not to give them.”
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MERELY CLIMATE.

The American visitor wandered down in
to sunny Cornwall. Seeing some particu
larly large chysanthemums in a garden, 
he knocked at the cottage? door, and, in 
New York gutter language, exclaimed to 
the grower:—

<rFine flowers, these. Guess I'd like to 
know how you grow 'em.”

“Oh, climate,” replied the yokel.
“And them great cabbages, what makes 

them grow?”
“Just climate,” declared the Cornwall 

man, seriously.
“H’m! Away in New York about all 

we grow is sky-scrapers. Only last year 
a fifty-storey building sprang up like a 
mushroom. It grew up so quick that it 
had no stairs or elevator.”

And the yo^el started aghast.
“How —how do you get to the top, 

then?”
“Oh, clime-it—just clime-it!”
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emCOLDSVj Persistent Coughing
not only annoys others and exhausts the rougher but, by constant 
irritation and effort does real harm to the throat, bronchial tubes, 
lungs and heart—often lasting injnry^

Wilson's Invalids* Port Wine allays the irritation and soothes and 
heals the fevered membrane, because 
reaches the essential cause of cough 
nutritition and lack of constitutional vigour. Doctors know !

Dr. J. DunHeld—“I have pleasure in1 recommending Wikon'a Invalid»’ 
Part aa a tonic of rare quality for debilitated patitnta. It gives tone to the stomach 
by increasing the appetite and very greatly assisting digestion. I believe that 
it alone would cure many cases of “run-down'1 constitutions unaided by 
any other medicine" . y j

If your bones ache, your nose 
runs and you have the blues, 
you’ve got the Grip.

If you take “Seventy-seven” at 
once, you don’t have to go to bed 
or stay in doors, you can go about 
your business and attend to your 
duties—only be moderate in liv
ing, eating, drinking, &c.

If you vi^jt till your bones ache 
and you begin to cough and 
sneeze, it may take longer.

It pays to keep ‘ ‘ Seventy-seven ’ ’ 
handy, it is a small vial of pleas
ant pellets, fits the vest pocket. 
At your Druggist, 25c., or mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine to., 156 
William St., New York.-Advertisement.

CUTICURA
Soap and Ointment It goes beyond the surface and ■ 

• and expectoration—impaired I

Do so much for pimples, 
blackheads, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and 
falling hair, and cost so 
little that it is almost 
criminal not to use them.

of the Coolidge-McClaino‘^President
Bank of Silverton, Or.,” is the title now 
held by Mine Eva Coelidge, who has been 
elected to that position. Miss Coolid’ge is 
a business woman and a daughter of one 
of tile founders of the bank.
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gifts, because those changes 
restricted merely to detail and natural 
the gift today is still above all things, an 
instrument of diplomacy in 99 per cent, of

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 82-page 
booklet on the oare and treatment of the akin and 
scalp, sent poet-free. Addreae Potter Drug * Ghent, 
Gorp., Dept 28D. Boston, U. 8. A. -\ i\ H L
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